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Preface.

The following treatise on the modern dialect of

Kendal was originally written as a dissertation for the

Honours School of English language and literature of

the Victoria University. It has since been enlarged and

rearranged.

I am indebted to Mr. H. C. Wyld ,
Professor of the

English language at the University of Liverpool, for the

idea of writing a treatise which would outline as accu-

rately as possible the phonological features of this dialect.

I may add that I owe much in the arrangement and

general system of the work to Mr. Wyld; as well as

one or two etymologies, and help in the phonetic expo-

sition.

The phonetic transcription used, is partly based on

Sweet's Broad Romic. When necessary I have used his

Organic Symbols.

There is no doubt that the native element in

this dialect is of Northern, rather than of Midland

origin. In several cases it is only possible to trace back

the dialect forms to a distinctly Northumbrian type.

In giving the Old and Middle English forms of
the,

modern words, I have therefore, as far as possible, ad-

duced, for the former the old Northumbrian, for the latter,

northern forms from such texts as Cursor Mundi, Havelok
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the Dane, and the Towneley Plays, and Glossaries like

the Catholicon, and Levins. The broad features of the

dialect, when compared with the Midland dialects of

Lancashire, South Yorkshire, and Cheshire, show it to be

decidedly Northern.

From the 15 th
century onwards, borrowings from

the literary language have taken place, especially during

the 17 th and 18th centuries.

The Scandinavian element, which seems to be mostly

E. Scandinavian in origin, amounts to about one eighth

of the whole. The words borrowed have evidently been

taken direct from the Danish population, and not from

the literary language; one or two words however, such

as f$l sb. fell, and fqas sb. waterfall, seem to be of Western

origin, as they do not occur at all in E. Scandinavian.

The Romance element amounts to one eleventh of the

total number of words. There are very few words from

this source that are not also in use in Polite English.

Only about a dozen words are of undoubted Celtic origin

i. e. about one hundredth of the entire vocabulary.

I must here express my indebtedness to the Rev.

J. Sephton, M. A., Honorary Reader in Icelandic, for valu-

able help in dealing with the Scandinavian element, and

for the loan of books otherwise inaccessible.

I am moreover indebted to Mr. Amos Graveson for

a list of Bird Names in use in Kendal, which I have in-

corporated in my own list, but have distinguished forms

strictly belonging to Kendal by the addition of the letter K.

Gateacre, Liverpool 1905.

T. O. Hirst.
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Chapter I.

Pronunciation.
1. The dialect of whose phonological position I

propose to treat in the following work, is spoken in

the country lying around Kendal in S. Westmoreland.

According to Ellis's classification, it belongs to the West-

Northern division, corresponding to D. 31 variety 111.

Its boundary lines include on the north side Tebay
(Ttb9) and Staveley (Stevlj,), but neither Shap (fap) nor

Orton (Otn). To the west it is bounded by the country

close to Lake Windermere and by the towns of Winder-

mere and Bowness, which, from the dialectologist's point

of view, are of no interest. To the south on the Cartmel

side it does not extend much farther than Whitbarrow

(Hivftbara), but on the other bank of the Kent it reaches

to Kirby-Lons dale (Edrty-Lonzdp. To the east it is

bounded by the mountain country between the Grayrigg

(Grerrffl-Telo&y (Tibd) valley and the Garsdale (Gazdp

and Hawes (Hoz) valleys in Yorkshire. In the town of

Kendal itself the dialect is less pure and reliable than

outside, though as a rule the actual sounds in use are

identical.

2. I have obtained almost all my information as

to this dialect from Mr. Koger Capstick, a farmer by

occupation, now resident in the neighbourhood of Liverpool.

Mr. Capstick is a native of the Kendal district, having
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been born at LowPark Farm, some six miles north of

Sedbergh (Sgdhr), in 1849. Until three years ago he re-

sided at Low Park, never having been further away from

Kendal than Penrith (Pj,drdf) and Appleby (Aplty).

Mrs. Capstick was born just outside Sedbergh, her

father being a native of Coatley (Kotl}) in the vicinity

and she has likewise remained in the Kendal district, until

the family came to Liverpool. Mr. Capstick has pre-

served the dialect as spoken hi his youth admirably, and

has only to a slight extent been influenced by the speech

of the people from other parts.

-

Vowels.

3. The Kendal dialect contains eleven simple
vowel sounds.

Note. The classification used is that of Dr. Henry Sweet.

Wide Wide Round

Front Back Back

High *fj (4) *! =
( 8) *!$ = *( 11)

Front Mixed

Mid ***
[
=

(
5 and 6) *\ = 9

( 7)

Back
***

]
T = a

(
9 and 10)

Back

Low *
} = o

( 12)
***

j = 5
( 13)

Narrow

High
***

It = i
(

14 and 15) Mid *
]
= a

( 16)

Round

Mid **
}T = o

( 17).

Note. Of these * occurs only short,
**

only long, and
*** both long and short.
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There are also the following diphthongs:

a) with y, (*h) as second element fy ( 18), $y ( 19),

yu ( 20), ay ( 21).

b) with i (f) as second element ai
( 22), ei

( 33),

n
( 24).

c) with 9 ([} as second element w ed
( 24), u9

( 25).

4.
(f) is the high- front -wide as in Polite

English spin. It occurs in all positions, both stressed and

unstressed though occasionally i (I see 14) takes its

place. Examples: bnd vb. bind, fyf sb. fish, hwfk adj.

living, 0|wfoA; sb. gimlet, hfaddr adj. hinder, back, gflddrt

sb. hairnoose, s^ sb. sickle, spfyk sb. chaffinch.

5. ([) is the mid -front wide as in Polite

English hen. Examples: d$g vb. water, $g sb. egg, eks

vb. ask, elm sb. elm, men sb. men, sebm num. seven, spelk

sb. rib of a basket, wejpm sb. weapon.

6. e ([*) is the long form of
$.

It resembles

French wide e, but probably has the lips less open. In

one or two words, it becomes ei ((*!) the mid- front-

narrow raised followed by the high-front-narrow.
This diphthongisation is not found before consonants (e. g.

kei sb. key, neldei sb. necktie, ei interj. eh?) Examples:
d sb. day, df sb. dale, gre adj. grey, hel sb. hail, let vb.

seek, sle vb. slay.

7. 9 ([) is the mid-mixed-wide as in the Scotch

bird (bdrd) and occurs only before r. Occasionally in the

word mdrj, (adj. merry) 9 is advanced to IK This probably

is Ellis's e (see 76 and Ellis E. E. Pron. V 80 721*).

Examples: tord sb. bird, bdrk sb. birch, dart sb. dirt, g&rt

adj. great, ford vb. hoard up, drf sb. earth, W9rk vb. work.

8. (!) is the high-back-wide slightly ad-

vanced, and occurs after r. Occasionally it is heard after
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r alone, as in rvdl sb. riddle, and row vb. run, but more

usually after a consonant followed by r. Examples:
brok vb. break, brost vb. burst, trvnl sb. wheel of wheel-

barrow, frost vb. thrust.

9. a QT) is the mid-back-wide slightly lowered,

and occurs in all positions, except before r -j- consonant,

where it undergoes half-lengthening to ]T e. g. hard, mark,

park, r is often dropped in this combination and then

]T becomes a (]). In the combination an a is always

]T, but in ar it fluctuates between ]-r and ]T*. Exam-

ples: aks sb. axe, bad adj. bad, fadar sb. father, laf vb.

laugh, man sb. man, say sb. song, spars sb. sparrow, tar

sb. tar.

10. a QT*) is the lengthened form of a. It is

deeper than Polite English a (]), but the deepness is not

so marked as in Swedish a (j). Occasionally it is slightly

advanced to 3-n-t, but this pronunciation is not common.

Examples: aid adj. old, dab vb. daub, kral vb. crawl, ma

vb. mow, sa vb. sow, spar vb. spare.

11.
t[ (10) is the high- back-wide with under-

rounding, but this underrounding is not so clear as in

Swedish u (1)). Examples: byl sb. bull, grynd sb. ground,

krifdz sb. curds, myd sb. mud, myddr sb. mother, stuf sb.

stuff, wyml sb. auger, wyrf sb. worth.

12. o (J) the mid-back-wide-round only oc-

curs in syllables which have not the main stress. In

studied speech it passes into
?/ (1$) the high-back-wide.

Examples: wino vb. winnow, Jiwar fy ko fre where they

come from.

13. 5 (j) is the low-back-wide-rounded as in

Polite English not. In one or two words it is narrowed

to j e. g. yf, M. Examples: born p. p. born, tor]) sb. broth,
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holfa sb. holly, horn sb. horn, jok sb. yoke, korn sb. corn,

kroft sb. croft, podjf sb. porridge.

14. i (1) is the high-front-narrow as in French

id. It only occurs in a few words. Him (him) when

stressed often has i
(I), otherwise it has

\.
In hil (hill)

the narrow vowel is common, but not invariable. In the

following words i is always narrow. Examples: ibmfn

sb. evening, klim vb. climb, klin adj. clean, lik vb. leak,

fip sb. sheep.

15. I (f) is the lengthened form of i. It is often

slightly lowered in unstudied speech, becoming ([*).

This sound has been identified as a diphthong by Ellis

(E. E. Pron. V. p. 538) viz. ei ([I), but the sound I

have always heard, is quite free from diphthongisation.

Examples: friz vb. freeze, gis sb. pi. geese, i sb. eye,

li sb. lie mendacimn, lit sb. light, rik sb. smoke, atwln

prep, between.

16. a (]T) is the mid -back-narrow slightly

lowered. Examples: bakl sb. good condition, frand sb.

friend, rad qp vb. tidy, ranf burly, thickset man, rast

vb. rest.

17. 5 (}T) is the mid-back-narrow-round

with lowering. Examples: bo sb. ball, don sb. dawn,

gost sb. ghost, lorn sb. loam, pomsanda sb. Palm-Sunday,

skod vb. scald, stok sb. stalk, wo sb. wall.

Diphthongs with u (I*) as second element.

18. in (I *h) is the high-front-wide followed

by a very tense y (1*). After j, (as in ktpyntr) it passes into

the high- mixed-wide-round. In studied speech it

usually becomes \ u (1 1). It occurs before consonants,

vowels, and in final positions. Examples: biuk sb. book,
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sb. door, kliu sb. clew, kriuk sb. crook, siu vb. sew,

tiun sb. tune.

19. eu ([!") is the mid-front-wide followed by
a very tense yu, as in the preceding diphthong. In studied

speech it passes into fa or \-u. Sometimes $-u is heard

with a distinctly vocalic second element. It is a rare

sound and only occurs in final positions. Examples:

n$u vb. pret. knew, r$u vb. pret. threw, tfyu vb. chew.

20. yy, (ll
x
)

is the high-back-wide followed by

a very tense yu. Examples: bryu sb. brow, gyus sb.

goose, hyuf sb. hoof, kyu sb. cow, pyu sb. pull, syu sb.

sow, fyu sb. shoe, fyuddr sb. shoulder.

21. au (31*) is the mid- back-wide followed by

a very tense u. The first element is at times raised

to IT, or even 1, producing a sound, which is very

difficult to distinguish from yu. Examples: daulf adj. sad,

melancholy, daupr sb. daughter, gauk sb. simpleton, kau$

sb. hornless cow, mauf sb. mouth, rank vb. poke the fire.

Diphthongs with i (I) as second element.

22. ai
(J-rJC)

is the mid-back-wide-lowered

followed by the high-front-wide. Examples: aivf sb.

ivy, bai vb. buy, haid vb. hide, kai sb. pi. cows, nain num.

nine, sail vb. strain.

23. ei ([*!). The mid-front-narrow-raised fol-

lowed by the high-front-narrow. This diphthong is

very rarely heard and occurs only finally. See 6.

24. oi (jl) is the low-back-wide-round fol-

lowed by the high-front-wide and sounds the same as

Polite English oi. It does not occur in words of Gmc.

origin. Examples: boil vb. boil, vrui&r vb. perplex, worry,

noiz sb. noise, tn sb. toy.
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Diphthongs with d (\) as second element.

25. ed (M), \9 (f*l) are used in the Kendal

dialect indifferently. In unstudied speech the first is the

more usual. The first element is at times altered to the

mid-front-wide raised position giving \f\. The second

element is often retracted to ].
In no one word have I

ever known the same vowel
(i.

e. [ or f
)
to be maintained

all along consistently. Examples: bfon sb. bone, drfov

vb. pret. (he) drove, ffos sb. face, grpn vb. groan, Jij/yr
sb.

hare, lp]> sb. barn, lp& adj. loath, nfom, sb. name.

26.
149 (11,) is the high - back - wide - round

followed by the mid-mixed-wide. As in fa and ed at

times the second element becomes
].

In a few words I

have heard J for 1, e.g. boat, koam, soal. Examples:
sb. coat, l^m sb. lane, rfad sb. road, sk^i vb. scour,

vb. snore, sifdl sb. (boot-) sole.

Consonants.

27. The Kendal dialect contains twenty-six con-

sonants.

Stop Open Cons. Side Nasal Trill

Voiceless k
Back .

Voiced g

i Voiceless
Front

\ .

\ Voiced

{ Voiceless t

Alveolar {
\ Voiced d

Point- f Voiceless $

Alveolar \ Voiced d

[
Voiceless

Teeth < TT .

Voiced
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Side Nasal Trill

m

f Voiceless /
Lip teeth < TT .

[ Voiced v

Lip with
f
Voiceless w

back mo- <

dification ^ Voiced hw

In addition to the above consonants, the stress h

exists in Kendal, but does not occur in cases where origi-

nal stress has been lost as H$z-td sin fm? T$l dr a want dr.

The consonants m, n and I can become vocalic, and

are then treated as vowels. Their vocalic nature is indi-

cated in the following manner m, n, /.

28. The consonants k, g, #, t, d, I, n, j, f, &, /, v,

s, z, /, and w are pronounced exactly as in Polite English,

though v seems to be partly unvoiced before unstressed t

in the pret. Ifot
= lived.

r the alveolar trill is as a rule more strongly

trilled than in Southern English, especially when initial.

Before (see 8) the trill is usually less noticeable. It

never occurs after
,

e?.

r the point alveolar trill, takes the place of the

ordinary alveolar trill after and $.

and d the point alveolar stops occur only before

the trill belonging to the same series e. g. matyr, fa^dr, sfrpm.

j the blade open-voiced only occurs medially and

finally mostly after d the blade stop voiced, forming

the affricate rfj. / forms a similar affricate with t.
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the lip-open voiced, only occurs in the word

j num. seventy, and is sounded Jike the South-German w.

hw the lip-open-voiceless with modification, is

sounded as in Scotch, but never passes into 7 + w i. e.

back-open-voiceless -f- lip-open with back-modi-

fication. When unstressed it becomes w. It only oc-

curs initially.

Chapter II.

The Kendal vowels and their OE. equivalents.

i.

29. Kendal i has the following origins.

1) ME. * from OE. i, Scand. i and OFr. i has re-

mained, except before m and n -f- cons, and Id.

This i
(I) was originally narrow (HES. 412) in OE., and

maintained its character throughout the ME. period. In

the sixteenth century it was still i (I) (Ellis EE. Pron. Ill,

881 ff.), but was widened to \ (f) during the seventeenth.

Examples:

bphiuk sb. billhook. OE. bill, ME. bill. CM. 31.

filk sb. flitch. OE. flicce, ME. flykke. Pr. P. 167. flyke

Oath. 135. flick Lev. 120, 17.

glfsk vb. shine forth. Cf. OE. glisian, ME. glisien, also

ME. glist en.

hflt sb. hilt, handle. OE. hilt, ME. hylt. Pr. P. 240.

kft sb. milking-pail. No OE. known, ME. kit. Lev. 148, 43.

kyt Bruce XVIH. 168. ODu. kitte = c

tub' (OE.
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cyte may be related according to Skeat, Etym. Diet.

p. 317).

l\g vb. lie. Northumb. lic^a Cook 132, ME. li, lig CM.

3778, 2944. lig Townl 18/326.

pfk sb. pitch. OE. pic, ME. pik. CM. 11885.

sikl sb. sickle. OE. sicol, ME. sykyl. Pr. P. 455.

s$n} sb. sinew. OE. sinu, ME. sinu. CM. 3941.

shift vb. shift, remove. OE. sciftan, ME. scift. CM. 4440.

slip vb. slip. OE. slipan, ME. slipped (pp.). Gaw. 244.

twitf bok sb. earwig. Cf. OE. anjel-twicca WW. 320, 32,

OE. *twiccan, ME. twicchen. Low Germ, twikken

(Skeat, Etym. Diet. p. 671).

wfii sb. bent o<jier, withy. OE. wiftij, ME. wythe. Pr. P. 531.

hwft adj. living. Northumb. cwic Cook 33, ME. cwic

CM. 8738.

Note. Zjm sb. limb owes its shortness to a 6 inserted after

m in the oblique cases in ME. In sjnj sb. sinew, j instead of *ai

(ME. f) is due to following ME. u. In wjeZj sb. bent ozier,

withy OE. ig has hindered the lengthening of i (Morsb. ME.

Gram. 64).

30. 2) Kendal \ corresponds to Scand. i in the

following words :

gflddrt sb. hairnoose. ME. gildert PS. IX, 31. Aasen gildra

215 (Bjorkman 154). ON. gildra.

Mj,p vb. clip shear, ON. OSwed. klippa, Dan. klippe (Bjork-

man p. 246).

31. 3) Kendal \ corresponds to OFr. i in the fol-

lowing words:

fitf sb. vetch a plant. ME. fetche WW. 664, 24.

gimbk sb. gimlet. ME. gymlocke Lev. 158, 39. Cf. OFr.

gimbelet.
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sb. ant. ME. pissemire Mand. 301. OFr. pisser.

twfit sb. quilt. OFr. cuilte, coulte.

Note. In hivjn sb. gorse j represents Celtic i. Cf. Welsh chwyn
= 'weeds'.

32. 4) OE. i before w, n 4- the stops 6, t, <?,

has always remained short in Kendal.

These short forms are to be explained, as being made,

either from compounds, or from the analogy of words which

have Z, r, or w, in the following syllable. E. g. ME. limber,

childer, wildernesse, hindern (Kaluza 217 c), cf. Kendal

blfnddrz sb. blinkers, hfndsr adj. hinder, back; tynddr vb.

hinder, wfnlstrfd sb. a long straw. OE. i before we, wj has

remained short not only in Kendal but throughout the

ME. dialects (Kaluza 217 a).

Examples:

blind adj. blind. Northumb. blind Cook 22, ME. blind

CM. 184.

blfrk sb. gleam of sunshine. Cf. ME. blinked CM. 76684,

blinke CM. (Fairf.) 1964 = c

glance' noun. This word

goes back to a hypothetical OE. *blincan, for which

cf. Du. blinken = 'shine, smile'. The OE. blican

is probably cognate.

sb. blow. Cf. OE. cincun? WW. 171, 39. Kinke

Townl. 7 double up',
C

I tie myself in a knot'. Cf.

MDu. kinken
c

pant, gasp' (see Skeat, Etym. Diet. 137).

sb. whooping-cough for OE. *cinc-coh. Cf. Du. kink-

hoest, ODu. kiech-hoest, cf. Du. kinken, and OE.

cincunj above.

sb. blow, stroke. Cf. Du. klink 'a blow', klinken vb.

'clink, sound', and Dan. klinge. Most probably native.

frfyk vb. shrink. OE. (for)-scrincan ,
ME. schrynkyn Pr.

P. 449.
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tfykbr sb. tinker. ME. tinkler Lev. 77, 12, also tynkare

Pr. P. 496. Cf. OE. tinclian, ODu. tintelen (see

Skeat, Etym. Diet. p. 644).

wfnd vb. wind. Northumb. winda Lind. 95. ME. wind

CM. 245, 78.

wjnlstm sb. long straw. For OE. (Northumb.) *windelstre cf.

OE. windel, ME. windel = 'basket', OE. windwian

'winnow' and Scott, 'Old Mortality' Chap. VII: bare,

nothing but windlestraes, and sandy laverocks.

Note, j in the following words corresponds to Scand. i -\-

nasal cons.

klfyk sb. lump of rock. Dan. klinte, ON. klettr, Norw. klett.

spiyk sb. chaffinch. Cf. Swed. gulspink, Norw. gulspikke, Dan. spinke

= 'a. kind of sparrow' (Molbech, Dial. Lex.) (See Bjorkrnan p. 255).

These two words are clearly of Danish and not of Norwegian

origin. For Norw. gulspikke see Aasen p. 261 262.

33. 5) OE. e has become f in Kendal in a few words.

In Northumbrian e probably remained, even after the

fronted consonants j, s6 (see Biilbring 290, but cf. also

296), but was raised to i in the ME. period before the

thirteenth century, for CM. has such forms as jit and kist

for Northumb. jet and cest. i here was probably wide,

ME. i being wide before p, s, n. t, /, and m (HEES. 649).

Examples:

git vb. get. Cf. Northumb. onjeta.

jjt adv. yet. Northumb. jet Cook 100, ME. yit CM. 259 1,

yett CM. 553.

vb. snatch away. Cf. ME. clekis Alex Sk. 282 =
'plucks', also cleke sb. Alex Sk. 2163.

sb. chest. Northumb. cest, ME. kist CM. 21018

and 5617.

idi adj. steady. For OE. *stedij cf. OE. steding line,

stede, stadol.
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stfdl vb. walk lazily or crookedly. ME. stedill = 'make

stand still' Alex Sk. 3977. Halliwell steddle. For

OE. *stedelian for *stadolojan cf. staj>ol and stffi above.

wfb sb. willow. OE. welij, ME. wilwe. Pr. P. 528.

Note. In g\<fcr vb. gather and t^i&r adv. together OE. %

has become j via ME. e (cf. gederes Gaw. 421 and 777). This shows

that x had become e quite early in the ME. period, if it is not even

older and hence the change < e is older than e <C *' /Stoj'dj sb.

anvil goes back to Scand. *
steffi, cf. ON. steffi, Norw. sted Aasen

p. 747. ME. stepi CM. 23237. Stythy Cath. 365 stidye Lev. 97. 7.

34. OE, e before n -\- cons., ME. e has become

in Kendal in the words bfyk sb. bench and sfrfykl vb.

sprinkle. It is highly probable that both these words are

not native to the dialect but are borrowed from some

other northern dialect, e -J- n generally remains in the

Kendal dialect, bfyk in all probability comes from a no-

minative *benc with gen. and dat. bences, bence which

would give M'E. benk (see Bruce 7. 238) and *benche.

Modern Kendal b$yk or bfyk, b$nf (with simplification of

ntf to nf). Ah1

three forms exist in the dialect, though

possibly b$nf is a later borrowing from polite English.

Unfortunately in s{riykl we have no $ form in the modern

dialect although such forms as strenkelen Pr. P. 479,

strenkild Alex Sk. 3676, and strenkling CM. 28580, really

exist in ME.

35. In the words dfy sb. noise, ME. dinge Cath.

100, flfy vb. fling, ME. flingen Alis 1111, hfy vb. hang;

i is generally believed to represent Scand. e (cf. ON.

dengia, flengia, hengia), but Bjorkman (p. 207) thinks it

highly improbable that e should have become i in ME.,

seeing that there are so few traces of it to be found. For

ding he conjectures a Scand. *dinga, cf. OSwed. diunga
Hirst, Anglist. Forschungen. 16. 2
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= *dingwan. Murray (NED. see fling], likewise doubts the

probability of the change $n <C In.

36. OE. y was unrounded to t
(I) in the ME.

period and was widened to \ (I) in the 17th
century

(Ellis, EE. Pron. in p. 881
ff.)

and has remained so in

Kendal till the present day.

Examples:

tyztws sb. business. ME. bisinesse Pr. P. 37; cf. OE. bysij.

brig sb - bridge. Cf. OE. brycj, ME. brig. CM. 8945.

mftf adv. much. OE. mycel, ME. miche. Alex Sk. 5602.

pfyustilt sb. plough handle. OE. stylte.

fflf sb. shelf. OE. scylf (Bl. Horns 27), ME. schelf Pr.

P. 448.

Note. In fcj'nZfn sb. fuel j has its origin in Scand. y. Cf.

OIc. kyndill = 'torch', OSwed. Jcyndill messe (Ihre) both derived

from OE. candel, itself from Lat. candela. Cf. ME. kindling CM.

19389, Alex Sk. 3292.

OE. y has become \ in wjfvb. wish, ffml sb. thimble.

37. OE. a? (WGmc. a) has become \ in the words

ivsr adv. ever,
'

\v(s)r\ adj. every, nfoar adv. never, and

flpzrd sb. shepherd; representing ONorthumbrian sefre,

*siferilc. ngefre and Anglian seep fsee 87). This % ([*)

became e ([) in the ME. period and was raised to r (I*)

before the sixteenth century, and then shortened to i (I)

and widened to \ (f) in the seventeenth century.

38. OE. f has become \ in Kendal in the words

fifty num. fifty, fiftyn num. fifteen, and stj/ adj. stiff. Here

i was shortened to i
(I)

in the ME. period and widened

to i (I) in the seventeenth century.

39. Words of uncertain origin,

vb. fidget, flifo vb. laugh heartily, $lp vb. yelp, m,\zl

vb. drizzle, pe,n\w\g sb. small round cake (ME. whig
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= whey), pjgjn sb. small wooden bowl with handle

to it, stftf sb. potato-row, swfn vb. make (ones way)

as swfnfa 9 we yp. swlndg vb. singe, twfdl vb. pass

the thumb or fingers over one another.

iti sb. cat.

Kendal ^ has the following origins.

40. OE. e ([) both with and without nasal com-

binations has in most cases remained short during the

ME. period till the present day, in Kendal. In sl$d sb.

sledge from ME. sl^de, OE. *sleda; instead of j is due

to early shortening probably arising from a compound in

which sled was the first member.

Examples:

fini adv. straight, direct (e. g. liuk flip, pnda). Northumb.

efne Cook 45. $br sb. alder tree. OE. ellarn.

/ft-} vb. get ready, put in order for OE. *fetlian, ME.

fetlen (see Wall p. 79), cf. OE. fetel = 'belt, girdle'.

jest
sb. yeast. Northumb. *jest, ME. jest. Cath. 426.

neb sb. (duck)bill. OE. nebb, ME. neb. Alex Sk. 807.

slfd sb. sledge, for OE. *sleda, ME. sl^de. Pr. P. 458. Cf.

MDu. slede, slide, OHG. slito, ON. slede. (Stratm.-

Brad. 555.)

sp$lk sb. basket-rib. OE. spelc = 'splint', ME. spelke. Pr.

P. 468.

str$Jc adj. adv. straight. OE. strec, ME. strek. Prk. Cons. 2623.

hw$ddr pron. which whether (e. g. $w on 9m hwed9 tyu wilt)

Northumbrian hweder Lind 56. ME. qvef>er CM. 8733.

hw$lp sb. puppy. Northumb. hwelp Lind. 55, ME. qvelpe

CM. 18645.

hw$ml vb. upset. ME. quelm CM. 24862, whelmyn Pr.

P. 54.
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Note, tyd;? sb. hedge (OE. he^e B.T. II 525) is in all proba-

bility a laonword from either polite English or a Midland dialect.

41. g in the following words represents a Scand. e:

d$g vb. water. Norw. deggja Aasen p. 103, ON. deggua =
*degguja = Prim. Norse *dauujan.

elyi sb. object. ON. efni, ME. efne. CM. 335.

$g on vb. incite. ON. eggia, ME. eggyn. Pr. P. 136.

eldfn sb. fuel. Norw. elding Aasen 132, ON. elding, ME.

eyldinge. CM. 3164.

ffl sb. fell, hill. ON. fell, (Wall p. 99).

kgnsbak sb. 'mark by which anything can be recognised

at a distance'. By popular etymology for *kenspak,

cf. Norw. kjennespak Aasen 358, Swed. kannspak, cf.

ON. spakr = 'wise' (see Bjorkman p. 220 and Wall

p. 108).

kl$g sb. gadfly. Norw. kfygg Aasen 363, ON. kkggi (Bjork-

man p. 284).

meldw sb.
c

a quantity of corn to be ground'. Norw. mel-

der Aasen p. 493. OIc. meldr (Bjorkman p. 284).

[eg] sk$l sb. eggshell. ON. skel, ME. skelle York. Plays II,

65 (see Bjorkman 124).

st$g sb. gander. Norw. stegg Aasen p. 747, ON. steggr,

ME. steg. Cath. 367, Lev. 53, 25.

42. OE. a (j) and * (\) became e ([) perhaps al-

ready in the OE. period (cf. the Mercian e-forms, where

e.
=

1* or [, see Btilbring 91). This was widened to

? ([) in the ME. period (see HES. 650) and has re-

mained so ever since.

Examples:
bek sb. brook. OE. bsec, ME. becc. CM. Gott, 8946 (see

Bjorkman p. 144).

g/fcr prep, after. OE. sefter Lind. 2, ME. efter CM. 493.
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$sp sb. aspen. OE. sespe, ME. espe. Oath. 117.

ff sb. ash(-tree). OE. aesd, ME. esche. Cath. 1 17.

ggm sb. game. Cf. OE. gsemnian, ME. game. CM. 10564.

gfv vb pret. gave. OE. gsef, ME. gaf. CM. 17136.

(kat-)hgk sb. 'tailboard of a cart'. OE. hsecc, ME. hek.

Towne 126/305.

fyltdr sb. halter. OE. hselfter, ME. belter. Cath. 182.

h$sp sb hasp. OE. ha3sp. ME. hespe. Cath. 188.

h$v vb. have. OE *ic hafa, ME. haf. CM. 430 etc.

hfzf sb. hazel. OE. hsesel, ME. hesyl. Pr. P. 288.

j$t sb. gate Northumb. &set Lind. 31, ME. gate Towne

53/40, CM. 1264, Cath. 425

s$k sb. sack. OE. ssec, ME sek. CM. 4859.

sfyl sb. scale. OE. sceale, ME. scale. Cath. 320.

welfer vb. stagger about. Cf. OE. wealtan, MHG. walzen.

w$ltdr is for OE. *wseltrian, cf. ME. weltrand Bruce

III, 719.

>/ vb. wash. OE. wascan, ME. wesche. CM. 27547, also

wasch CM. 15219.

Note. In Tc^st vb. cast ON. a has become g. Cf. ON. kasta.

43. OE. e -f- n -j- consonant has remained in

Kendal in the following words:

b$nd vb. bend. OE. bendan, ME. bende. Pr. P. 30.

bggk sb. bench. (See however 34.)

$nd sb. end. OE. ende.

s$nd vb. send. OE. sendan.

In gl$nt vb. look up, and m$ns sb. kindness, hospitality, ^ is of

Scand. origin representing orig. e. For the former cf. ME. glenten,

Swed. gldnta (Bjo'rkman 241), for the latter ME. menske, Trist. 2118,

ON. menska = 'humanity', OSwed. msenska = 'goodness', ODan.

meniske, menske 'kindness, goodwill' (BjOrkman 139.)

In iqnt sb. tent g represents OFr. e, cf. OFr. tente.

44. OE. a -f- nasal + consonant has become
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in Kendal in a few words. In such positions a other-

wise remains unaltered; e.g. land sb. 'land', rmjk adj. 'rank,

close together', tapz sb. "tongs
5

.

Examples:

Ifey vb. belong. OE. *belanjian, cf. lanjian. MDu. belangen

= concern.

f$nd vb. provide for (anything). OE. fandian, ME. to fande

= conari, niti. Cath. 122.

fyyk vb. thank. OE. (WS.) dancian, Northumb. doncija.

Cook 198. ME. thank CM. 5302.

d$n adv. then. Northumb. donne Cook 195, ME. an

CM. 67, i>en CM. 300.

45. OE. (Northumb.) e and . [( and i) were

levelled under e in the ME. period and shortened later to

,
which sound they still possess.

Examples:
I. Northumb. e (WGmc. a).

sb. bladder. Northumb. *bleder, ME. bleddyr. Cath. 34.

sb. breath. Northumb. *brej), ME. bree|). CM. Trin. 3573.

n$byr sb. neighbour. Northumb. nehjibur Lind. 67, ME.

neghbur CM. 6479.

w$pm sb. weapon. Northumb. wepen Lind. 94, ME. wepen

CM. 7172.

II. Northum. x (WGmc. *ai
i).

h?lf sb. health. OE. *h3bl$, ME. helthe. Pr. P. 235.

46. In s$bm num. seven, sebsntj num. seventy, and

al$bm num. eleven, OE. eo was simplified to e in the ME.

period. Cf. ME. seuen CM. 508, seuenti CM. 1486, and

elleuen CM. 4088.

47. OE. a has become in the word $ks vb. ask.

Cf. asciga Cook 13, ME. ask CM. 595. The change in

this case is probably later than with b$k etc.
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48. In gezlfn sb. gosling may represent either

Scand. & or OE. e shortened. Wall cfs. OIc. gseslingr. It

is however quite as reasonable to derive it from a hypo-

thetical OE. *jes-hnj (for ^os-lin^ cf. ?os). Cf. ME. geslyng

WW. 63817 and 701. 8.

49. k$f sb. cowparsnip (Heraclium spondylium) in

all probability goes back to a Northumb. *cesc (WS. cysc)

for Gmc. *kunskiz corresponding to Idg. *gnt-ki-s. *gnt is

the Schwund-stufe to Idg. *genut, *gonat seen in Gk. *YOVOT

Ydvato? 'knee', Goth, knuss-jan from *knussus Idg. *gnuttos.

For Idg. tk = Gmc. *sk cf. Idg.*dnt-ko (Latin *dents

Sk. *6-SovT?) with Gmc. *tunskoz, OE. tusc, Mod. Engl.

tusk. (I am indebted to Mr. Wyld for this etymology.)

50. Scand. ei in k$k vb. 'tip up (a cart)' and rgns

vb. rinse, became ([), which form it usually takes in

Kendal, (see 53) before it was shortened to . For these

two words, cf. Norw. keika Aasen 548 and reinska 592,

the latter of which comes directly from the Scandinavian

and not through OFr. rincer as Polite English 'rince' does

(see Skeat, Etym. Diet. p. 511).

f

Kendal e has the following origins :

51. OE. -f- j, a? -f- <J>
e + J hftve become e.

Here diphthongisation does not seem to have taken place

as in most originally open syllables in ME. When j did

not follow, * etc. usually becomes p.

Examples:

I. OE. * + j.

de sb. day. Northumb. deej Cook 36, ME. dai CM. 390.

fen adj. glad. Cf. Northumb. jefajen Cook 78, ME. fain

CM. 1387.
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hfl sb. hail. OE. hsejl, ME. hail. CM. 22692.

tel sb. tail. OE, *tsesl, ME. tayle. Cath. 377.

II. OE. * -f j.

gre adj. grey. OE. griij, ME. grai. CM. 8288.

he sb. hay. Northumb. he? Cook 118, ME. hai CM. 3317.

Me sb. clay. OE. else? B. T. I. 157, ME. clai CM. 402.

hw sb. whey. OE. hwsej, ME. whig, whay Lev. 118. 46.

III. OE. e + j.

rn sb. rain. Northumb. rejn Cook 162, ME. rain CM. 1768.

awe adv. away. OE. onwej, ME. awai. CM. 297.

Note. In flel sb. flail e represents OFr. ae for older a + g.

52. In a few loanwords from Literary English of

the 18th
century, e has supplanted older e, which would

ultimately give rise to p. Some of the other local dia-

lects, apparently less, affected by the Literary English,

keep a diphthong in all cases. Of these, the most im-

portant for our purpose is the dialect of Dent (Ellis's

D. 31. Ill, 7) which has words like dial and bliiez (dale

and blaze) where Kendal has d^l and bl^z representing

older dsel and *blsesian. Westrrt sb. vagabond is also a

loanword from 18th
century Literary English. The true

dialect form appears in wpst vb. waste (cf. OFr. vaster

gvaster).

Note. In men vb. mean from Northumb. *mena, e instead

of normal p is due to an 18th century borrowing from Literary

English.

In sle vb. slay from OE. (Northumb.) slaha, *slax

became slse/ in ME. and was subsequently lengthened to

sliex and raised to sl^, probably in the 18 th
century. But

perhaps sl^ may be simply a borrowing from Literary

English. (I am indebted to Mr. H. C. Wyld for this ex-

planation of
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Examples:
I. OE. a, x.

bier vb. roar (of animals). OE. *blarian, ME. blaren, cf.

MDu. blaeren.

glez vb. glaze, make shine. OE. *&lasian, cf. OE. jlses,

ME. glas. CM. 10093.

refer adv. rather. Northumb. hraftur Cook 117, ME. ra]>er

CM. 26566.

snek sb. snake. OE. snaca, ME. snake. Pr. P. 461, Alls 59.72.

II. Scand. a.

d$zd adj. dazed. Cf. ON. dasadr C. and V. 96.

mezd adj. confused. Cf. Norw. masa = c

be busy at any

thing' 482. OIc. masa chatter, prattle, ME. (southern)

masedliche. AR. 272.

Note. OFr. a, ae, and at appear as in the words edj sb.

age, ge adj. well dressed, shown fine, redg sb. rage, and tfgn sb. chain.

53. Scand. ei and 0y have become e in Kendal

except where shortening has taken place, as in kek and

r$ns (see 50). Both these diphthongs probably became

e as early as the 16th
century. There is only one case

of e representing older 0y.

Examples:
blek adj. golden yellow (of butter). ON. bleikr, ME. bleike.

Hav. 470.

bffin sb. food by the way. ON. beit, ME. baite. CM. 16931.

fie vb. scare. ON. fleyia.

gren sb. prong of a hay fork. ON. grcetw, ME. gren. Alis 654.

gredlj, adj. proper, decent, honest, etc. ON. grei&a.

lk vb. play. ON. leika.

let vb. seek. ON. leita.

sketf sb.
c

badly or untidily dressed person'. Cf. ON. skeika

= f

go astray'.
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slk vb. smear. ON. sloeikia.

sler vb. walk slowly. Cf. ON. sllor for *sl%r.

snep vb. snub check, cut short. Cf. ON. snoypa, ME. snaip.

wek adj. weak. Cf. ON. veikr, ME. weyke. Pr. P. 520.

9.

54. Kendal 9 has the following origins.

ME. from OE. e etc. -f- Scand. i has be-

co.me 9 before r in Kendal by metathesis, which

probably took place before the 14th century. In the

16th
century we get three forms from the above mentioned

e and i, viz. i
(I), ([),

and ^ (1) the first of which

has given Kendal 9, the second Kendal a, and the third

Kendal
f.

The first of these, i probably became ([) in the

17th
century, whereas the 16th

century e had by then

developed into as
([). In the 18th

century this $ passed

into 9 ([) by the intermediate stage of \t, which is heard

occasionally even now, in the word mar} adj. merry.

This sound I take to- be Ellis's e (see E. E. Pron. V.

pp. 80* and 721).

Examples:

forof sb. bird. Northumb. bridd (late).

gyrn vb. complain, grin. OE. grinnian, ME. grennen.

gosj sb. gristle. OE. gristel, ME. girstelle. Cath. 157. gristle

Lev. 147. 81.

Torsn vb. christen. OE. cristnian, ME. crysten.

Note. In dart sb. dirt 3 represents Scand. t, cf. ON. dritr, ME.

drit, MDu. drijt. farl vb. slide represents a Scand. *sJcrilla. Cf.

Swed. Dial, skritta (Wall 119).

55. ME. i from OE. e, t, y, and also from

Scand. y has become 9 in Kendal before r. This
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i (I) was widened and lowered to
([)

in the 16th
century

and was treated in the same manner as i from metathesis.

Examples:

I. OE. c, i + r.

bdrk sb. birch. OE. beorc, ME. birk. Oath. 32.

f9rst adj. first. OE. fyrest, ME. first. CM. 8.

smark vb. smirk. OE. (WS.) smearcian B. T. IV. 887,

Northumb. *smerci<ja, ME. smirken (Oath. 356, quoted

from Stratmann-Bradley).

II. OE. y.

bdrbr sb. 'waiter at a sheep-clipping'. OE. byrle, byrele,

ME. brillare. Pr. P. 61. Cf. beran.

stdr vb. stir. OE. styrian, ME. stir. CM. 4662.

tfdrn sb. churn (for older *k9rn}. OE. cyren, ME. kyrne.

Cath. 204.

uvrk vb. work. Northumb. wyrca Lind. 99, ME. wirk

CM. 1753.

Note, hard up vb. hoard up probably comes from OE. *hyrdian,

Gmc. *hurdjan, cf. flylden and gold (Biilbring 164, Anna. 1). garf

sb. girth, is probably of Scand. origin. The OE. form flyrd has d

(hence ME. gtird). There is a ME. girthe in Pr. P. 190 which is

from a Scand. source, (cf. ON. gjyrp and gerf) from which our word

is descended (Bjurkman p. 182). In bar sb. whirr, bang, etc. 9 re-

presents WScand. y. Cf. ON. byrr, Norw. byr (Aasen 94) = favourable

wind. ODan. b0r fair wind, ME. byr Towne 3/371 = rush birr Alex

Sk. 711, bir CM. 24866 breeze (BjOrkman p. 205).

56. In far pron. 'those' we have ME. |>ir, feer from

ON. feir. gart adj. 'great
5

from peat, ME. gret owes its

form to early shortening to *grt previous to metathesis.

*Gr^t would become *girt. In Torliu sb. curlew 9 represents

ME. o (corlieu) from OFr. ou (courlieu). The origin of

vb. limp is uncertain.
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v.

57. Kendal u (which only occurs after r) has the

following origins.

ME. e from OE. and OFr..e and ON. y has be-

come v after r in a few words, e
([) here probably

remained till the 17 th
century, passing into 9 (\) in the

18th and being in all probability raised to v (!) in the

early 19th
.

Examples:

I. OE. e.

brvk vb. break. Northumb. breca Lind. 12, ME. brek

CM. 872.

strvtf vb. strut. OE. streccan, ME. strek. CM. 940.

trml sb. 'wheel of wheel-barrow'. OE. trendel, ME. tren-

dyl Pr. P. 502 from *trindan, *trand, *trundon. See

Skeat, Etym. Diet. p. 666.

n. OFr. e.

drvs vb. dress. OFr. dresser, ME. dressen.

prvs vb. press, persuade. OFr. presser.

trvml vb. tremble. OFr. trembler.

III. Scand. $.

prvst vb. thrust. Sc. frtfsta, ME threst. CM. 22683.

58. ME. i from OE. i (ie) has become v in Kendal

after r in a few words. Here
j, (I) was probably lowered

to
([)

in the 17th
century, passing into 9 later.

Examples:
brvm sb. brim. OE. brim =

'surge', ME. brym, brim

"margin of lake' (see Skeat, Etym. Diet. p. 77).

Irvmstn sb. brimstone. OE. *brinstan, ME. brinstan. CM.

12842.
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grvnstn sb. grindstone for OE. *jrind-stan. Cf. OE. <jrindel

=
'gnashing', ME. grindstone. Oath. 165. grynestone

Lev. 168. 18.

rva] sb. riddle for OE. *hriddel. Cf. hridder WW. 141. 12.

tfiz-rum 'case used in making cheese'. OE. rima, ME.

rim. Pr. P. 434.

Note. in prent vb. print corresponds to ME. i, OFr. ei

(empreinter).

59. Words of uncertain origin.

brvkfn-kgtl sb. 'kettle used for boiling milk in cheesemaking'.

rvdstpk sb. 'stake to which cattle are fastened in the stall'.

a.

Kendal a has the following origins.

60. OE. a both with and without the nasal

combinations has remained a (]). In the case of

the combinations m, n -j- cons, lengthening has never taken

place, at least in this dialect. Scand. and OFr. a

underwent a similar fate. Even in the words which have

o (jt) and y (j) in Polite English, the Kendal forms have

a, which goes back to those a?-forms which existed by the

side of o in the 17 th
century (see Ellis EE. Pron. IV,

pp. 1001 1018). Cf. want, hant. In a few words % has

remained short, where it would otherwise have become

J& owing to the forms used being taken either 1) from

the short ME. genitives and datives of I- and r-

stems, as lad} sb. ladle. Cf. ME. hladles: OE. hladel.

fafcr sb. father, ME. fader, OE. feeder, or 2) from the

compounds as Jam sb. shame, cf. famftest adj. shame-

faced, ME. shamfasst.

Note. In ask sb. newt, halfd? sb. holiday, and swap vb. ex-

change. OE. a was shortened already in the ME. period (cf. ME.

halidai and swappen [from swap]). In fat adj. fat, last vb. last,
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mad adj. mad, ratj vb. eructate, Northumb. ("[*) was retracted

and shortened to a (]T)
in the ME. period (see Morebach, ME.

Gram. 66). In a few words Northumb, o and y became ME. e

and were levelled under OFr. and Scand. e which became % ([)

before r in the 17th century and remained as such during the 18th

becoming a (])
in the 19th . (E. g. warfd eb. world, was 1

)} vb. grow

worse, parlif adj. dangerous, saw vb. serve, feed (animals), skart adj.

with the skin knocked off, tarn sb. tarn, ME. terne (Allit. Poems

Morris B. 1041), OIc. tiorn, Norw. tjorn, tjodn, war vb. waste, cf.

ON. veria, wardss sb. weekdays ON. hverr-.)

Examples:

ar sb. arrow. OE. earj.

as-bvard sb. 'box for keeping ashes in' for *ask-buard

Northumb. asca Cook 12, ME. asken n. pi. Hav. 2841,

aske Pr. P. 443.

batf sb. batch. OE. *beecc, ME. bacche. Pr. P. 21. Cf.

Swed. bak.

dafl vb. stun, for OE. *daftlian, ME. *daftelen.

daft adj. foolish. OE. jedaeft, ME. deft. Pr. P. 116.

fab adj. fallow. OE. fealo, ME. falou. CM. 1265.

hag vb. cut, for OE. *haccian. ME. hacken, hakken. Pr.

P. 221. Cf. MDu., MLG., MHG. hacken.

hagl vb. bungle spoil, for ME. *hackelen. Cf. Du. hackelen

= mangle stammer.

laf vb. laugh. Northumb. hlsehha Cook 115.

lafar sb. laughter. OE. hleahtor.

laffrr sb. brood for OE. *leahtor. Cf. lecan (see WaU 109).

mudlark sb. mealchest. OE. earc.

par&k sb. paddock. OE. pearruc, ME. parrok. Pr. P. 884.

ratn sb. rat. OE. rsett, ME. raton. Cath. 300.

snafl vb. act queerly. ME. snaffle Lev., ODu. snabel (Hexham),

MDu. snavel = 'horses' muzzle. Cf. NHG. Schnabel.

Also Engl. sniff.
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stak sb. stack. OE. *stacc, cf. Swed. stack, ON. stakkr; is

probably related to styuk
= OE. *stocc. The Ablaut

relationship is Idg. *stoghn6 : *stoghn6. (I am indebted

to Mr. Wyld for this etymology.)

fadd sb. shadow. OE. sceadu, ME. schade. CM. 20883.

fak sb. thatch. OE. |>aca.

waif adj. tasteless, saltless. Cf. Lonsdale walla-ish Peacock

91. ME. walhwe Pr. P. 515.

9makdl} adv. partly. Cf. Northumb. jemsecca Cook 88, OE.

semsec, ME. makly Pr. P. 322.

61. In the words given below a is of Scandina-

vian origin.

ad} vb. earn. ME. addlenn (Orm), ON. pdlask.
*

asl-tiup sb. molar tooth. ME. axyl-toothe Cath. Dan. axel-

tand (see Bjorkman 200).

bla&r vb. chatter. ON. bladra.

brakn sb. bracken, fern. ME. brakyn WW. 644. 17, brake

Pr. P. 47. Cf. Swed. braken, ON. berkni = *brukni

(NED. I. 1044). Bjorkman thinks it may be cognate

with Swed. dial, brake = reed, brakel ugly bushes,

nettles, thistles etc. (see p. 232).

gab sb. gab garrulity. ME. gabbyn (vb.) Pr. P. 183, cf.

ON. gabb mockery, gabbas vb. mock. Perhaps this

word is native (Bjorkman p. 246).

gadfli sb. gadfly. ME. gad Cath. 147, Pr. P. 184, Lev.

7. 30. Cf. ON. gaddr, Norw. gadd. Aasen 204.

pd sb. oatcake. ME. havyr Cath. 179, ON. hafri, Dan.

havre, OLG. haboro (cited by Wall see Bjorkraan 213).

vb. entangle. Cf. Norw. kavla Aasen 107, Tcavla sb.

cylinder ib.

rag sb. hoarfrost. Swed. dial, raggja mist seamist, Dan.

rog, raag small rain (Wall p. 114).
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sakbs adj. innocent. ON. saklauss, Norw. saklaus (Aasen).

stakw vb. stagger. ME. stakeryn Pr. P. 471, ON. stakkra.

Note, basic vb. bask. ME. baske (Palgrave) basken (Gawaine)

according to Skeat. (Etym. Diet, see bask) is from ON. *ba&ask or

perhaps *bakask. BjOrkman however (pp. 136 and 202) derives it

from Scand. *baska shown in Norw. basket = "splash in water' (Aasen 43)

and NE. dial, bask = 'beat severely' (see EDD. I. 177).

62. In the following words a is of OFr. origin.

abk9 vb. vinegar.

badfrr sb. small corndealer. OFr. bladier (see Skeat, Etym.

Diet. p. 47).

frap vb. plutter. OFr. frapper.

karan sb. carrion. OFr. caroigne.

sakstn sb. sexton.

tart sb. tart.

Note. In the words brat = apron, krag sb. crag, las sb. lass,

plad sb. plaid, a is of Celtic origin.

63. OE. a before m, n -\- the stops p, b, t, d,

has always remained short in Kendal, even where Polite

English has now o from 16th
century an.

Examples:

bylstay sb. dragonfly. Of. OE. stinpn.

gandrfn sb. gander (rare). OE. jan(d)ra.

Jianl sb. handle.

kram} vb. crawl. ME. crampelen, crampe Pr. P. 100, OE.

crampiht.

ray adj. wrong. OE. wrong, ME. wrang. Iw. 3134.

rapk adj. close together. OE. ranc, cf. rinc. ME. rank

16040.

fyuway sb. bootlace. Northumb. J)wong Cook 197.

waykl adj. weak, lax, flabby. OE. wancol.

Note. In ayz sb. 'awn of barley' a represents orig. Scand. a.

Cf. ON. qgn gen. agnar. For hayk sb. hank cf. ME. hank tie up.
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CM. 16044, Swed. hanka. tag is also of Scand. origin. Cf. ON. tange

'spit'. The etymology of rani bole = 'piece of word from which chain

is suspended in the chimney for pots etc.' is uncertain Wall cfs. Dan.

dial, raan (p. 115). In antoz conj. 'in case' a represents a byform
*anters by the side of the usual ME. aunters CM. 454 (from OFr.

aventure). hant vb. haunt and ramp vb. trample represent OFr.

hanter and ramper ME. hanten Plowman's Crede 771, rampand
CM. 7104 'ramping, climbing'.

64. Words of uncertain origin.

bad adj. bad.

djandk adj. honest.

fratf vb. quarrel.

dandt sb. neerdoweel.

klam vb. starve.

lagfn sb. stave of a cask.

lafkom sb. large comb. Cf. Mid.-Yks. lash = 'comb out'.

laldp sb. long, tiresome journey after anything.

mafl sb. act foolishly.

santyr vb. saunter.

slaf vb. clip a hedge.

taglt sb. scamp, scoundrel.

tfats sb. small potatoes.

wamp sb. wasp.

a.

65. Kendal a is probably in most cases a develop-

ment from older y, itself coming from 16 c or ME. au.

In the case of hwar adv. where; ME. a (CM. 1243 quar)

seems to have persisted till the present day. ga vb.
f

go'

and hwa pron. who (cf. Northumb. &aad Cook 92 and hwa

Cook 19), seem also to have kept a throughout. In spar

vb. spare we may have quite late lengthening of a before

r. In the words dab vb. 'daub', sas vb. scold and djandis

Hirst, Anglist. Forschungen. 16. 3
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sb. jaundice, an older o
(j) sound has been unrounded

and raised to a (]).

OE. e -{- r in a few words has become a -|- r in

Kendal, through 16th
c. a? 17 th

c. and 18th
c. a. OFr.

e + r has developed in precisely the same manner.

Examples:

I. OE. a and a -\- 3.

a vb. owe. Northumb. aja Cook 6, ME. agh CM. 1168.

an adj. own. Northumb. ajen, ME. aghen. CM. 124.

dra vb. draw. Northumb. dra<ja Cook 41, ME. draw

CM. 222.

ha in kathd sb. haw-thorn. OE. haju, ME. hag. CM. 9886.

na vb. gnaw. Northumb. <jna&a, ME. gnaghe. Hamp. Ps.

CXVIII 40*.

sa sb. saw. OE. sa?u, ME. sagh. CM. 27376.

H. OE. a + h.

sa vb. pret. saw. Northumb. saeh Cook 169, ME. sagh

CM. 886, saus Horn 125, 167.

IE. OE. a and a -f w.

bla vb. blow. Northumb. inblawa Lind. 57.

kra sb. crow. OE. crawe B. T. I, 169.

tok-kra sb. cock-crow. Cf. OE. crawan, B. T. I, 169.

ma vb. mow. OE. mawan.

na vb. know. OE. cnawan.

ra sb. row. OE. raw and riew.

taz tastfks 'pieces of bark used for tying twig of a broom

together'. Cf. OE. jetawe.

fra vb. throw. Northumb. *{>rawa WS. fcrawan.

66. Scand. d appears as a in the following words:

la adj. low. ON. Idgr, ME. lagh. CM. 18166.
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warn} vb. roll about. ME. wamlin 'feel sick', 'nauseo"
1

Pr. P. 515. Of. Swed. dial, vdmla = 'belch', Dan.

vamle vb. 'nauseate loathe' (see Wall p. 126).

67. OE. a -{- I -\- d appears as a in

aid adj. old. Northumb. aid Cook 8, ME. aid CM. 117.

hold sb. hold. See hod 83.

fald sb. yard. OE. fal(o)d, sheep-fold B. T. I, 270.

ftaWadj. cold. Northumb. cald Cook 27, ME. cald CM. 3563.

Note. OFr. a has become a in Team adj. calm, and pam sb.

'palm' (of hand), Icrdl vb. crawl represents Dan. Tcravle, ON. Jcrafla

vb. 'paw'.

68. OE. e -f r has become a in

fa&r adv. further.

hard vb. pret. heard. Northumb. herde Cook 114.

hap sb. hearth.

larn vb. learn. Northumb. leornija Cook 131.

tar sb. tar. OE. teoro, teru, ME. terre. Pr. P. 489.

69. Words of uncertain origin:

$rap vb. drawl.

flatfvb. coax, flatter.

manfor vb. maunder.

mapmdnt sb. nonsense.

trap vb. 'wander, trapes'.

*

Kendal y has the following origins.

70. 1) OE., Scand. and Celtic and also OFr.

ou have remained short in Kendal in all positions even

before the combinations m, n -\- consonant, where we

would expect yu from ME. . In such cases y is due to

the fact that the forms in question are either borrowed

from compounds, wh. of necessity had a short vowel in

8*
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the first member, or are simply formed by analogy. OE. u

was probably the high -back -narrow-round (1) (see

HES. 412). In the ME. period both wide and narrow

u existed side by side (HES. 661). The Kendal wide

form (*1) is no doubt of ME. date, the underrounding

taking place about the 17th
century (HES. 793).

Examples:

OE. u.

bytd sb. butter. OE. butere.

tym vb. come. OE. cumau.

mifd. sb. mud. ME. mud Pr. P. 347, cf. MLG. modde,

mudde. In all probability native.

Note, stilt vb. stutter (ME. stotin Pr. P. 477 'titubo' stute

Palsgr. stutte Cath. 376) is probably native although no OE. forms

are known. It is the Schwund-stufe to an iu, au, u, grade and has

cognates in OIc. staiita
c

push', stytta = 'shorten' from *stutjan,

MHG. stolen (stieg).

71. 2) Scand. u appears as q in the following words:

bul sb. bull. ME. bull CM. 10386. Cf. Dan. bul, ON. buli.

bulk sb. bulk. Cf. ON. bulk = 'heap', ODan. bulk = 'flaw

in a vessel' (see Bjorkman p. 231).

byr sb. bure. ME. bure Cath. 48, bur Pr. P. 516. Cf.

Swed. burre, Dan. borre.

gyst sb. gust. ME. gust. Cf. Ic. gustr (cf. gjosa), Swed.

Dial, gust = 'flash from an oven' (Rietz) (see Skeat,

Etym. Diet. p. 249).

mul sb. dust (from peats).

Note. Hul in pfgul 'pigsty' is probably of Scandinavian origin,

no OE. forms being known although there is an OLG. (bi)-hullian. It

is the same word as ME. hule sb. 'hut shelter' Eel. I, 224, hul Lev.

185, 19. Cf. ON. hylja, ODan. hylle (see Bjorkman p. 243). Bufsb. bush

is probably of Scand. origin or perhaps Latin origin, cf. ME. busk

CM. 3743, Dan. busk, Swed. buske. Bjorkman p. 187.
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72. 3) OFr. 0, ou, u have become
1$

in Kendal

in the words

hyt sb. hut. Of. OFr. Jiotte from OHG. hutta.

kqpl sb. couple. ME. couple, OFr. couple, cople.

f sb. money. ME. monie, OFr. monoie.

sb. supper. ME. soper Fl. and Bl. 23, super Hav.

1762, OFr. super.

Note, u in the words fun sb. fun, krudz sb. curde, rub vb.

rub, put vb. put, is probably of Celtic origin. Cf. Olr. foun = delight

(Skeat p. 223), Olr. cruth (Skeat p. 114), Gael rub, Gael put (Skeat p. 480).

73. 4) OE. u before nasal -f- cons, has remained

in Kendal in the words

byn(d) p. p. bound. OE. jebunden.

grynd sb. ground. OE. <jrund.

pynd sb. pound. OE. pund.

turn} vb. tumble. Cf. ME. tomblyng = juggling CM. Trin.

MS. 13195, tumbel = dance CM. 13140.

Note, lump sb. lump, is perhaps native. Cf. ODu. lompe rag

tatter. But cf. Norw. lump Aasen p. 461, Swed. lump Rietz also

Norw. lopputt, Ic. loppinn.

In Zmw/sb. bunch, we have probably Scand. u before n + k.

Cf. ME. bunke Deb. Soul and Body, Vernon MS. Ic. bunke pile, heap

Norw. bunke 'heap' (Aasen p. 90), Swed. dial, bunke (Rietz).

74. 5) OE./ has become
t$
in Kendal in the words

fypn sb. cowshed and wqrm sb. worm. Here y (f) became

u (1) in the ME. period (HES. 662) via the intermediate

stage of
(I). This u was widened to y in the 17th

century.

Note. In krutf sb. crutch u answers to i in OE. cricc (see

B. T.). In this case ti rests upon a ME. form with u which is

Southern or Midland and hence krutf is a borrowing, but an old

one. The form crycc is a by-form, corresponding to cricc and there-

fore does not represent OE. y from *u-i.

75. 6) ME. o from OE. o and o has become ^
in Kendal in a few words.
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In the 13th
century this o (}) was overrounded to

o" (})) which became a (1) in the 16th and was shortened

and widened to
14 (1) in the following century.

Examples:

I. OE. o except before r -f cons. << y.

fryb sb. shrub. OE. scrobscir AS. Chron. 1094, also

scrobbesbyrij AS. Chron. 1016, ME. scrob.

fyfl sb. shovel. OE. sceof(o)l.

fift vb. shoot. OE. scotian B. T. IV, 889, ME. schotien

Prk. Cons.

vjnp, sb. oven. OE. ofan WW. 201, ME. ovene Pr. P.

372, oven CM. 2926.

II. OE. o before r<?, rj5, rs < y.

dyst vb. pret. 'durst'. OE. dorsta, ME. durst. CM. 1820.

wyrd sb. word. Northumb. word Cook 213.

sb. worth. Northumb. word, ME. worth. CM. 1739.

sb. worsted (derived from the place-name Worsted,

cf. OE. Wrdestede in Kemble, Cod. Dipl. IV. Charter

785, see Skeat, Etym. Diet.).

HI. OE. o < f.

blyd sb. blood. OE. blod.

bryfar sb. brother. OE. broder.

gqd adj. good. OE. jod.

sb. mother. OE. mo9or.

sb. month. OE. mona|).

sb. rudder. OE. ro|>6r.

adv. enough. OE. jenoj.

76. 7) OE. u has become
if

in Kendal in a few

words. Here the shortening dates from about the 15th or

16th century.
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Examples:

dyk sb. duck. OE. duce, ME. dooke. Pr. P. 125.

di$v sb. dove. OE. *dufa in dufe-doppa = 'pelicanus'. Cf.

OS. duva, Goth, -dubo, ME. dove. CM. 1895. duu

CM. 10778, dove Pr. P. 128.

hybt sb. owl. For *ulet cf. OE. ule.

Jeyd vb. pret. could. Northumb. cud Cook 33, ME. cuth

CM. 2009.

stftCin) vb. deceive, cheat. OE. sucan, ME. suken.

tysl vb. tussle. Cf. ME. to-tusen, LG. tuseln (Skeat, Etym.

Diet. p. 682). MHG. erzusen, OHG. zirzuson.

di{ pron. thou (unstressed form of tyu}. OE. J>u.

77. Words of uncertain origin:

bymp garn sb. a coarse woollen garn.

ptyk sb.
c

lungs etc. of sheep used for cat's meat'.

stytf sb. slutch.

wyml sb. auger.
o.

78. Kendal o (J) only occurs in the two words

ko vb. come and w\no vb. winnow, which usually appear

as kipn and w\n^.

3.

Kendal o has the following origins.

79. OE. o, Scand. o, and OFr. o have remained

o in Kendal in close syllables except before I -f cons,

and r -f- cons.

Examples:

I. OE. o.

brof sb. broth, soup. OE. brol>, ME. brothe. Pr. P. 53.

doky sb. dock (plant). OE. docce, ME. dockan. Cath. 103

(Skeat, Etym. Diet. p. 175).
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fite sb. fox. OE. fox, ME. fox. CM. 7151.

gbp vb. stare. Cf. ME. gloppend 'frightened, dazzled'.

CM. 1288 also glope 'surprise' Townl. 174/264. Cf.

MDu. gleopen, OFris. glup, Norw. glopa 'gape' gluppa

'gape stare' Aasen p. 2289 and ON. glupna. Most

probably native.

hog sb. sheep. ME. hoge Alex. Sk. 4278, hog CSc. 66,

hogrel Lev. 55, 38, hogger 'breeder of sheep' CM.

Gott. MS. 1501.

sb. holly. OE. holejn, ME. holyn. Cath. 187.

sb. yoke. Northuinb. jeoc Cook 91, ME. yock CM.

21267.

adj. congealed (of cream and blood). ME. lopren,

lopred Ps. CXVIII. 70, lopird Prk. Cons. 489.

opn vb. open. Northumb. <jeopnija Cook 93, ME. oppen

CM. 1337, open CM. 1760.

80. II. Scand. o appears as o in

bprt pp. of laup, leap. ME. lopen Gaw. 1413, CM. 18302.

kbk-h$n sb. sitting-hen. Cf. ME. cleken = 'hatch', NE.

Dial, deck and tlets (Wright, Windhill 73), cf. ON.

klekja, klakti, Goth, niuklahs, Norw. klekkja. Aasen

p. 363. kbk probably represents *klak (Wall p. 93/94).

Bjorkman thinks that the forms in ts represent native

words with cc *cleccan (see p. 146).

tobp sb. slice of bacon. ME. colloppe Pr. P. 88. Cf.

OSwed. kollops (see Stratmann-Bradley).

sbkn vb. slake the thirst. ME. sleekens CM. 18360, slokyn

Townl. 138/677. Cf. ON. slockna, Norw. slokna.

Aasen 706.

81. III. OFr. o appears as y in ton$ adj. pretty, tok

sb. cock, prymjs vb. promise. In bytf vb. mend patch o goes

back to ME. o from OFr. ou (bocchen : boucher). In
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sb. porridge we have probably a ME. shortening of the

OFr. o in potage, orddr sb. order is in all probability a

borrowing from Polite English. The real Kendal form

would be iprdw.

82. OE. o -f- r + cons, seems to have had two

developments in Kendal.

1. to ^9 where tf < ME. Q.

2. to o where 6 has remained short.

The former development appears where in OE. d

followed r, the latter where n followed. However it is

possible that the second case is simply a borrowing from

Polite English for a phrase exists tdmyarn dt mt to-morrow

night. The Furness and Cartmel dialects have uu according

to Ellis, e. g. kuurn (see EE. Pron. V. on D. 31, Vllb

p. 629). This is said to be old-fashioned. I have seen

in specimens of another Westmoreland dialect the form
(

bu9rn spelt booarn.

Examples:

IV. OE. o + r n < o.

born adj. born.

horn sb. horn. Northumb. horn Cook 117, ME. horn

CM. 6709.

torn sb. corn. Northumb. corn Cook 30, ME. corn CM. 2148.

myrnfn sb. morning. Cf. Northumb. morjen Cook 145,

ME. morning.

Note. In styrkn vb. congeal we have Scand. o, cf. ON.

storkna, Norw. storkna. Aasen 747 (Wall p. 119). Lord sb. lord is

borrowed from Polite English. The true Kendal form would be

*l\wd (cf. Ellis V. 761 glenfarquhar
f

leerd
>

). In sor\ adj. sorry o re-

presents a ME. shortening of o from OE. a. This is likewise bor-

rowed from Polite English.

83. OE. a in hodnlf adv. continually from *halden-

lic became au in the 16th
century passing into y in the
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17 th
through the intermediate stages of jl and jl. Had

vb. hold instead of *hald is due to analogy with this

hodnlf. A substantive hold 'hold' from an OE. *hald actu-

ally occurs though often supplanted by hod.

84. OE. o in fodsr sb. fodder, and soft adj. soft was

shortened to o in the ME. period, remained such in the

16th
century, (Ellis EE. Pron. HI, 881 ff.) and has under-

gone no further change.

9 in tof adj. tough, and trof sb. trough probably goes

back to a ME. form with 5
(j).

OE. toh must have be-

come */o"7 (*})x) in the 13th
century but there was pro-

bably a derivative from it *to%. About the 15th century

there must have been a *tu- from *fc
u
x which gave rise

to 16th
century tau% and tau quoted by Smith (Ellis EE.

Pron. Ill, 906). Kendal tof is to be traced back to 16th

century, *fc>/ from ME. fo^-

85. In byg sb. bog and bygj sb. ghost o is probably

of Celtic origin. Cf. for byg Olrish bocc, for bogl Welsh

bwg = 'goblin', bwgwl 'threat', bygylu 'threaten', Gael,

bocan spectre (see Skeat, Etym. Diet. p. 81. 'bug-bear').

86. Words of uncertain origin.

skrog sb. bushy spot, scrub. Bjorkman p. 132, Wall p. 118.

i.

87. Kendali only occurs in the words ibmfn, klin,

fip and a few others, which latter sometimes appear with

i (f) (see 14) Northumb. & and e (u and [) both be-

came in the ME. period and this e was subsequently

narrowed and then raised to ? about the 15th
century,

shortening probably taking place in the 16th
century, fip

sb. sheep comes from Anglian seep rather from Northumb.

scip (Biilbring 154) which would become *faip in Kendal.
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Examples:

ibmfa sb. evening. Northumb. efern Lind., ME. euening

CM. 6385.

klin adj. clean. Northumb. clsene, ME. cl^ne.

Kendal i has the following origins.

88. OE. e in open syllables in two words wil

adv. well and ilwin adv. prep, 'between' has become i in-

stead of p. This e was lengthened to e ([*) in the ME.

period (cf. Morsbach 64 under 'fakultative Dehnung')

and was probably so in the Dialect of the Cursor Mundi

(see Hupe p. 136*). It was narrowed and raised to i

between the 14th and 16th centuries and was certainly f

by the 16th
(cf. bltwm Ellis HI, 881). In tozip sb. besom

we probably have a ME. open syllable (see Luick 539)

bfseme which was treated in the same way as in the two

cases above (cf. bisam Miege, Ellis IV, 1003).

89. OE. eo ([}) in friz vb. freeze was monoph-

thongized to e ([*) (HES. 642) in the ME. period and be-

came I later along with from older
0.

Northumb.

CB in gls sb. geese, grin adj. green, was unrounded to ,6 in

the ME. period and subsequently treated in the same way

as from older . Tim vb. 'make empty, pour out'

which Wall regards as probably native, is perhaps of

Scand. origin. Cf. ON. t0ma = 'make empty' from tomr

=
'empty'. The OE. torn means 'free from' for which cf.

OS. tdmt(g) 'frei von', OHG. zuomig = 'vacans', and the

senses of ME. temen and ON. tomr agree so much better

than temen and OE. torn that there can be little doubt

of their Scand. origin (see Bjorkman p. 256).
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90. Northumb. ej (from older *eoj and *eaj)

appears as i in Kendal. This ej became e ([) in the

ME. period (but cf. Hupe p. 142* who believes that ei in

CM. was wide) and was subsequently raised to i, the sound

it now possesses.

Sti sb. ladder has for its nearest cognate OE. stij, which

would in all probability give Kendal *stai. Wright (Windh.

94, 158) derives this word, and also sknk (cf. OSwed.

skrtka) and til sb. 'tile' from original i. It is, however,

more likely that sti and til go back to ME. *ste, *tel in

which e would naturally become i in the 16th
century

(see also Skeat, Etym. Diet.
p..

568 on sneak}.

Examples:

dn adj. 'tedious long'. Northumb. dreje, ME. dreje.

Alex. 2091.

fli sb. fly. Northumb. fle&e (Dur. Bk.), ME. flei. CM. 5989.

i sb. eye. Northumb. ego Lind. 23, ME. ei CM. 4078.

i vb. lie 'mentiri
3

. Northumb. *le&a, ME. lei. CM. 689.

91. Northumb. e -\- lit has become i in Kendal.

The old Northumb. e was probably lengthened after loss

of h to e ([) about the 14th century and was raised to i

in the 16th
. The Cursor Mundi, however, has i (f ) -}- ght,

e. g. light 293, night 390, right 1618, sight 184, ie 'half

long open ", according to Hupe 72. This would undergo

lengthening before the 16th
century and give Kendal *ai,

which is unknown in words coming from Northumb. e

Examples:

flit sb. flight. Northumb. *fleht, cf. ME. flight CM. 9215.

fritn vb. frighten. Cf. Northumb. fyrhto Lind. 31.

lit sb. light. Northumb. lehtLind. 60, cf. ME. light CM. 293.
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lit adj. light. Northumb. leht Lind. 60, cf. ME. light

CM. 1781.

nrt sb. night. Northumb. *neht, cf. ME. night CM. 390.

rti adj. right. Northumb. reht Lind. 74, cf. ME. right

CM. 1618.

hwil-rrt sb. wheelright. OE. *hwelwyrhta, ME. whelwryght.

Cath. 415.

stt sb. sight. Northumb. *jeseht, ME. sight. CM. 184.

Note, tait for *tft is a borrowing from Polite English. Cf.

ME. tTht beside bTht. Although no OE. form is known it is pro-

bably native. ON. fettr (= *bihta K) is cognate but our word can

not be borrowed from it.

92. Northumb. (u) and e
([*) (see Lind. Dur.

Hit. p. 32) were both levelled under e, in the ME. period

in the forerunners of the Kendal dialect, seeing that it

makes no distinction between ME. e and e (see Luick

200) treating them indifferently as t, , 9, and e. This

e
([*) was raised to i (I*) in the 16th

century and has

remained so ever since in these cases. The shortenings

to i, e. g. klin adj. 'clean', ibmfa sb. 'evening', date from

the 16th century, the widening of i to \ taking place in

the 17 th
century (cf. Ellis, EE. Pron. IV, 1001

ff.). Where

we now have as in llgfor sb. bladder, ngbdr sb. neigh-

bour, the shortening probably took place in the 13th cen-

tury (Morsb. 60).

Note. OE. e in bnd vb. breed, Tclp vb. keep has become I

in Kendal. Fltfyz sb. pi. footprints is probably formed from fit.

Examples:

I. Northumb. #'(= Gmc. ai-i).

bnd sb. breadth. WS. brasdo, Northumb. *brdo, ME.

brede. Pr. P. 49.

rip sb. wreath. Northumb. *wrse{), ME. wreath. Lev. 21, 323.
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II. Northumb. e (WGm. a).

did sb. deed. Northumb. ded Lind. 17, ME. ded CM. 1107.

mid9 sb. meadow. Northumb. *medu, ME. medu. CM. 4562.

nidi sb. needle. Northumb. nedle Lind. 67, ME. nedle

Pr. P. 3512.

rid vb. read. Northumb. reda Lind. 74, ME. rede CM. 597.

93. Scand. ei in ridan adj. 'peevish, cross' (cf. ON.

reidr = angry) became e in the ME. period and was sub-

sequently narrowed and raised to i. Its usual development

is to e. In di vb. die, ME. dejen we may have Scand. 0y

ME. ej, or perhaps native *ea. Cf. *deajan, Northumb. *deja

for Gmc. *daujan (see Luick 166) which would certainly

become ME. *degen, 16th
century *dl.

Kendal a has the following origins.

94. ME. e after r from OE. a? and i has be-

come a, in the words rast vb. rest. Northumb. reesta Cook

161, ME. rest CM. 1079 and ran/ sb. burly thickset man,

cf. OE. riiic, ME. renk Gaw. 303. a in rad adj. red, and

frand sb. friend represents possibly ME. e from older ea,

eo. In all these cases probably remained till after the

17 th
century and became 9 (\) in the 18th

, beeing narrowed

to a
(]) during the 19th.

95. ME. u from OE. u and has passed into a

in the words kad could, fad should, masl sb. mussel (cf.

muscle Alex. Sk. 5469). In the first two cases, the un-

rounding is due to secondary stress. OE. y and y seem

to have become u ME. period in a few words such as

fatltok sb. shuttlecock, kasbp sb. rennet bag, cf. OE. 6ys-
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lybb. The more usual development of OE. y is to f (see

35). Here y (f) must have become u (1) at some time

in the ME. period and then have been later widened and

unrounded (see HES. 798). In rad yp vb. tidy we pro-

bably have Scand. y cf. Norw. rydja Aasen 621 (OIc.

hrydia, see Wall 115). OFr. o has become a via *, in

laM sb. good condition, e. g. \ gyd bakl fdr wark.

o.

Kendal o has the following origins.

96. OE. and OFr. a before I -f- consonant

remained a (]) until the 16th century, when they were

diphthongized into au (Ellis EE. Pron. Ill p. 881 ff.) which

become o (j)
in the 18th

century through the intermediate

stages of jl and jl. This 5 was subsequently raised to

}*T, its present sound.

Examples:

OE. a -f- I -f- consonant.

bok sb. rafter. Cf. OE. bale, ME. balke. CM. 1671,

to/sb. half. Northumb. half Cook 110, ME. half CM. 973.

ko vb. call. WS. ceallian, Northumb. *calli5a, ME. cal(l).

smo adj. small. Cf. OE. smeel = narrow, ME. pi. smalu.

The change of sense here is due to Scand. influence.

sot sb. salt. Northumb. salt Cook 168, ME. salt CM.

2855.

sdv sb. salve (for sheep). Cf. WS. sealf, Northumb. *salf,

ME. salve. CM. 27383.

stok sb. stalk. Northumb. stalca, ME. stalke. CM. (Fairf.)

8036, Pr. P. 472. Cf. ME. stale = stalk, OE. steel,

stel, Du. steel.
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wok vb. walk. Northumb. *walca, WS. wealcan, ME. walke.

CM. 1784.

Note, o in ltd sb. ball and skod vb. scald represents OFr. a

before I, cf. OFr. lalle (cf. OHG. palla palli), ME. balle Pr. P. 21,

OFr. eschauder, *escalder, ME. scaldyn Pr. P. 442.

97. Kendal o in a few words is the result of a

late borrowing from Polite English. Perhaps it dates from

the 18th
century. Older borrowing would give rise to fa.

Examples:

fo sb. foe. holi adj. holy.

fom sb. foam. lof sb. loaf.

gost sb. ghost. lorn sb. loam.

strdk vb. stroke.

98. OE. medial ow seems to have become d in

Kendal, whereas final ow has become au. In the former

case it has undergone practically no change until its lower-

ing to 6 (}T) in the early 19th century (Luick 114).

In the latter case ow probably became ME. ou (jl) not

W (P).

Examples are:

flo vb. flow.

gro vb. grow.

Note. In fo vb. shew, 6 represents Northumb. a, cf. sceawi^a

Cook 166. In don sb. dawn cf. ME. dawening and Id sb. law, older

a has undergone rounding to o, if these be not mere late loanwords.

Very old people actually use forms like dan, Id, which have other-

wise died out.

99. Scand. ou has become Kendal o in the word

gom sb. goodsense. Here ME. ou was }1, not jl or else

we should get *gaum, which is unknown in the dialect.

Cf. ON. gpumr, ME. goum (see Bjorkman p. 70).
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100. Words of uncertain origin:

bol vb. roar (of cattle).

*fo{yr vb. thrash (barley etc.) now quite obsolete.

krok vb. die (of animals).

Kendal j,u
has the following origins.

101. OE. eo -(- iv was monophthongized to eu in

the ME. period. This eu passed into y (If)
in the 16th

century, undergoing diphthongisation in the latter part of

the 18th
century (see Ellis EE. Pron. I, p. 164, 166, 171,

HI, p. 796, HES. 693).

Examples:

briy vb. brew. OE. breowan.

kliy, sb. clew. OE. cllwen and cleowe.

riy, vb. rue. OE. hreowan, ME. rewe. Hav. 967.

siy, vb. sew. OE. seowan.

fyiy adj. true. OE. jetreowe.

102. OE. o before the stops t, d, k and nasals

m, n and when final with no consonant following,

has become
\v,

in Kendal and also p (38). In

Northern ME., o (}) and OFr. u (f) had probably the

same sound (see Luick, Unters. 119) perhaps i*i- as in

Modern Swedish, which sound must have retained its

peculiar character throughout the 16th and 17th centuries

(Luick 119) and was only diphthongized about a century

ago. The mixed sound still exists in tyujiur, udder owing

to the fact that V' hindered diphthongisation. There is

another conjecture mentioned by Luick, who thinks that

o may have been overrounded to o" (})*) giving 16th cen-

tury u. This u would give ^M in Kendal from older au.

Hirst, Anglist. Forschungen. 16. 4
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Sweet (HES. 693) gives {* as the northern form of 6

in the ME. period adding that OFr. f* was levelled under it.

In some cases this iu itself has passed into p ( 138) both

forms being preserved, e. g. kriuk krpk sb. crook, liuk Ipk

vb. look.

Examples:

tyuk sb. book. OE. hoc.

diy, vb. do. OE. don.

kiuk sb. cook. OE. coc.

kriuk sb. crook. OE. *croc, cf. Du. croec, croc = curl, ON.

krdkr hook.

link vb. look. OE. locian.

tiuj> sb. tooth. OE. to|>.

dniy, adj. enough. OE. jenoj, ME. inoghe.

Note. In riut sb. root iu most probably Scand. o, cf. ON. rot.

103. OFr. ii has become iu in the words Uiy, adj.

blue, stiy vb. stew.

Note, iy, in friut represents OFr. ui.

104. In jiur sb. udder (usually kuu-jiur) we have

Scand. u. Cf. ON. iugr, Norw. juver, jur. Aasen 337.

Swed. jufver.

eu.

105. Kendal eu corresponds to ME. eu, OE. eow,

and occurs in the preterites ngu knew, fr$u threw and in

the verb tfeu chew. The usual development of ME. eu is

to iu
( 101) which diphthong the above words often have

in studied speech. This eu is probably a survival from

the 18th
century.

uu.

Kendal uu has the following origins.

106. OE. d has become qu in Kendal except
before the stops t, d, k, nasals m, n and in final

positions, where it has become iu.
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In some words we get 1411
for \u by analogy as in

myun sb. moon, btyum sb. bloom, for *miun, *blium, and

vice versa \u for ^M as in tiuf for *tyu]>.

107. In the obsolete form spaun sb. spoon (see

Ellis V 559) now supplanted by spyun, we have au

representing OE. o, of which change this is practically

the only example. If it be not borrowed from some other

dialect, it points to the fact, that this Kendal dialect in

its earlier stages had diphthongisation. Hitherto I have

considered every uu sound from OE. o or &, to date from

about the 17th
century and be the usual development of

the 16th
century u. Levins makes no distinction between

this word and other words which go back to OE. o, as

boote 178, 23 ff., spoone 168, 3 and goose 222, 18.

Now the Catholicon has bute, guse etc., but spoyn =
cocliar spone (A.) moyne,soyn vbc. hastely. This evident-

ly points to a difference of pronunciation in the two types.

In such words as tyus, gyus, ryuf, diphthongisation to

au in all probability never took place, OE. o simply become

ME. ou
({)), which passed by the 16th

century into a (1)

and was subsequently diphthongized and widened to yu (11).

Examples:

I. OE. o, Gmc. o, a + nasal -f- cons.

byus sb. cowstall. OE. bosij, bosf B. T. I, 117, ME. boose

Lev. 222, 17, booc, boos Pr. P. 41.

fyut sb. foot. OE. fot.

hyuf sb. hoof. OE. hof, ME. hufe. Prk. Cons. 4179.

fyum sb. loom. OE. loma, ME. loome. Pr. P. 312.

sktul sb. school. OE. scol (OFr.), ME. scole.

smyufi adj. smooth. OE. unsrnofce WW. 350, 29. Of.

smede = *smodi . ME. smothe Pr. P. 46.

4*
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styul sb. stool. OE. stol, ME. stool. Pr. P. 476.

fyu sb. shoe. Northumb. sceo Cook 166, ME. sco CM.

12823.

II. OE. d = Gmc. #, WGmc. o before nasals.

vnyun sb. moon. Northmnb. mona Cook 143, ME. mon

CM. 388.

m. ON. 1

bfyum sb. bloom. ME. blom CM. 9328.

108. OE. <5j medially has become yu in Kendal,

whereas finally it has become yf (see 74). The words

tyu sb. bough, pfyu sb. plough, are formed from the ob-

lique cases boje, ploge. This 5 -j- j became u% (Ic) in

the ME. period, the consonant % being lost in the 16th

century (cf. Luick 114). 16th
century u here was treated

in the same manner as u from OE. 0.

Examples:

tyu sb. bough. OE. boge dat, ME. bogh. CM. 4466.

bugh CM. 4721.

ptyu sb. plough. OE. ploje.

syun sb. woon. OE. *swone, cf. swogen, ME. suun. CM.

11722.

109. OE. M + j in si^u sb. sow appears as yu in

Kendal. This u -\- j became uwe in the ME. period giving

rise to u in the 16th
century.

Note, druun vb. drown, ME. drQnen is probably from Scand.

*drugna not OE. druncnian (see BjOrkman p. 176).

110. OE. u -f- I ~\- cons, has become yu in a few

words, by lengthening of u and loss of I. The lengthen-

ing probably dates from the 16th
century.
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Examples:

pyu vb. pull. OE. pullian, ME. pullyn. Pr. P. 416.

ftfitcb sb. shoulder. OE. sculdor, MR. sculder. CM. 27931.

schuldre CM. 18416.

wyu sb. wool. OE. wulle, ME. wol. CM. 111102.

Note. In j$t stuup sb. gatepost Scand. o + I has become uu.

Cf. ON. stolpi, ME. stulpe 'post
5
.

111. OE. a as a rule appears in Kendal as

iiu, although in a few cases it has become au.

Here, perhaps the au forms are the older in the dialect,

if they be not borrowed from some other dialect more

archaic in its phonology. In the dialect of Dent, a small

shut in village to the SW. of Kendal every OE. a has

become au. The following words in Kendal always have

au : haund vb. hound, kauj, sb. hornless cow, Maud sb. cloud,

laus sb. louse, rnauf sb. mouth.

If then we have au in a few words, which cannot well

be borrowed from Polite English, every OE. <a must have

been diphthongized to au at some time or other. According

to Gill (see Ellis IV, 1249) the change f <C ai took place

earlier in the north than elsewhere. If this be true of
,

why should it not hold good with regard to u? We should

get accordingly OE. u << 15th
century m <C 16th

century au.

Here the first element may have been raised from ]

to 1 giving uu 11 which is practically the sound it

has to-day.

Examples:

Iryu sb. brow, forehead. OE. bru, ME. brues n. pi.

CM. 8079.

dunk vb. dive. OE. *ducan, ME. doukand. Alex. 4091,

duked pp. CM. 23203.
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i adj. drowsy. OE. *drasi^ cf. drusan, drusian B. T.

I, 215, also dreosan. No ME. forms of this word are

known (see Skeat, Etym. Diet. 181).

sb. polecat. OE. fulmart, ME. fulmart. Miracle

Plays 8, ed. by Mariott Basle, fulmart Pr. P. 182.

ktyut vb. patch. OE. ^eclQtian, ME. cloutyn. Pr. P. 84.

myus sb. mouse. OE. mus, ME. mus. Horn. I, 53.

sijuk vb. suck. OE. sucan, ME. suken. Pr. P.

fttum sb. thumb. OE. fwma, ME. thumb. CM. 21244.

tyu pron. thou (stressed form). OE. fcu, ME. im. CM. 8971.

zbuun adv. above. OE. abufan, ME. abouven. CM. 12207.

Note. In spruut vb. sprout uu represents the 16th century u

of Polite English. The word is of Frisian origin, cf. OFris. spruta.

Scand. u has become uu in Tciiuar vb. cower, cf. ON. kuga, Dan. kue

(see Bjorkman p. 216). OFr. ou has become uu in duut sb. and

vb. doubt.

au.

K e n d a 1 au has the following origins.

112. OE. u has become au in Kendal in a few

words instead of developing into yu (see 111).

Examples are:

haund sb. hound.

kau} sb. hornless cow. OE. *cui3.

klaud sb. cloud.

laus sb. louse.

mauf sb. mouth.

113. In dau vb. prosper, OE. medial wj has be-

come au. Its usual development is to yu, e. g. sy,u OE. su^u,

ME. suwe. *Byul sb. 'handle to a pail', and
*fij.ul sb. fowl

(OE. *bujol, fujol) are unknown in Kendal the place

of the latter being taken by bard or h$n. Gaun sb. gown,

from Celtic u (cf. Welsh gwn, Irish gunn, Skeat, Etym.
Diet. p. 241) is no doubt a borrowing from Polite English.
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In aul sb. awl and fan vb. thaw, representing OE. awle and

|>awian, au instead of a is due to 16th
century borrowing

from Polite English (cf. 17th
century ol Ellis IV, p. 1003

from 16th
century *aul).

laund adj. calm, windless, has probably nothing to do

with Dan. luun (see BjSrkman p. 250), but comes rather

from a hypothetical OE. *lund, ME. lund, for which cf.

OE. linde, limetree, llj>e soft, gentle, OIc. lindr bond, OHG.

lindwurm snake, OE. linnan 'cease' all representing Gmc.

*lin, *lind, Idg. *len, *lent. Cf. Lat. len-tus pliant, Lith.

lenta plank, Greek IXatYj pine-tree for *iXvcdfc (see Noreen,

Abrifi p. 137, Kluge, Etym. Wb. s.
c

Linde').

114. OE. oht became aujt in the ME. period. (Cf.

Luick 92 and Anglia XVI 453
f.) / was probably lost

after the 16th century (cf. fauxt Ellis III, 890). Raut per-

haps represents *wrohte not worhte.

Examples:
aut sb. anything. Northumb. oht Cook 153.

baut vb. pret. bought. Northumb. bote Cook 26.

braut vb. pret. brought. Northumb. brdhte Cook 24.

dauftr sb. daughter. Northumb. d6hter Cook 41.

naut sb. nothing. Northumb. ndht Cook 147.

raut vb. pret. wrought. Cf. Northumb. worhte Cook 218.

faut vb. pret. thought. Northumb. 9ohte Cook 192.

115. OE. o -f- I -j- cons, was lengthened to g

in the OE. period (Bulbring 285) and became au in the

16th
century (cf. Ellis III, 881 ff. gauld, bauld etc.). Where

I has been retained in these words it is probably due to

the influence of Polite English.

Examples:
baukts sb. bolster. Northumb. bolstar Lind. 11.

baut sb. bolt. Northumb. *bolt, WS. bolt.
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gauld sb. gold. Northumb. gold Cook 107.

maud sb. mould, earth. Northumb. *molde, WS. molde.

staun pp. stolen. OE. jestolen.

frgfauld sb. threshold. OE. erscold (where old = *wold)

B. T. IV, 1056, ME. thresche walde Cath. 385.

Note. In saud&9 sb. soldier au represents OFr. o + 1- Baul sb.

bowl is from OFr. boule. Bauld adj. bold, instead of bald is 16th

century borrowing from Polite English (see 67).

116. OE. ow appears as au in Kendal in the words

rau vb. row (boat), and stau vb. stow away; OE. rowan

and stowian. In these cases the verbs were derived from

nouns in which ow was final, cf. OE. *row, stow (see 98).

117. OE. tig medially has become au in ban sb. bow,

flaun pp. flown, OE. boja, flojen. Lau sb. flame represents

Scand. og. Cf. ON. logi sb. flame, OSwed. lughi, loghi,

Jlau adj. wild (of weather) is perhaps of Scand. origin, but

its etymology is uncertain.

118. Scand. QU in most cases has become Kendal

au via ME. au or pw (jl or jl). In one case it became

ME. QU (}1), Kendal o, e. g. gom sb. goodsense ( 99).

Examples:

daul$ adj. melancholy sad, gloomy. ON. daufligr, Norw.

dauvleg. Aasen 201.

gauk sb. simpleton. ON. gaukr, Norw. gauk. Aasen 211.

Cf. OE. jeac.

jaul vb. howl. ME. jaulen (Gawaine), cf. ON. gaula, Norw.

gaula. Aasen 221.

kaup vb. exchange (rare). ME. CQUpe Hav. 1800, cf. ON.

kaupr (Bjorkman p. 170).

119. Vau vb. vow and kraunvb. crown are borrowed

from Polite English Kruun sb. fiveshilling piece, is also

a borrowing but is much older than the other two.
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120. Words of uncertain origin:

daup sb. hooded crow.

skrau sb. noise, uproar.

hausfrau adv. topsy-turvy.

skraudlj, adv. huddled up topsy-turvy.

stawnl} adj. small cramped (of places).

tfaup sb. rose haw.

ai.

Kendal ai has the following origins.

121. OE., Scand., and OFr. i have in all cases

become ai in Kendal. In the northern dialects diphthongi-

sation must have taken place already early in the 16th

century and 91 become ai early in the 17 th
,

for Gill in

1620 remarks that "(ai) proi (di) Borealium est: vt in

(fafor) pro (f9i&r) ignis" (Ellis IV 1249) which shows that

the change from di to ai is older in the north than

elsewhere.

Examples:

I. OE. F.

aid} adj. idle. Northumb. idel Lind. 57, ME. idel CM. 5866.

baid vb. bide, wait. Northumb. blda Lind. 9, ME. bide

CM. 955.

daik sb. dike, ditch. Northumb. die Lind. 18, ME. dike

CM. Fairf. 20986, CM. 9899.

gaiv9S9m adj. ravenous. OE. *5ifresom, cf. jlfre.

said sb. side. Northumb. side Lind. 78, ME. side CM. 459.

saik sb. small ditch. Northumb. *slc, WS. sic.

This word is in all probability native though it is impossible

to show by sound changes that it does not come from ON. slk (see

Wall, p. 138**).

swain sb. pig. Northumb. swm Lind. 82, ME. swine pi.

CM. 4711.
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hwail adj. until. Northumb. de hvile de Lind. 56, ME.

qvils CM. 1948, qvilum CM. 73.

II. Scand. s.

sail sb. vb. sieve, strain(er). Swed. dial, sila strain filter,

Norw. sila, cf. OHG. sihan strain (Wall 119).

skraik vb. cry, scream. Cf. Swed. sknka.

fraiv vb. thrive. ME. thriue CM. 12139. Cf. ON.frlfa-sk.

The etymology of glaim vb. shine is uncertain. Rietz gives a

Swed. dialect word glim = splendour. Raiv vb. tear comes from

OFr. river, itself from ON. rtfa.

122. III. OE. * + j (Northumb. io) has become ai

in Kendal, although some believe that the ME. i obtained

from older i + j remained as such through the 16th century

and consequently would be t to-day. Unfortunately the

only word in Kendal which has i and can be traced to

an OE. i -\- j form most probably comes from ME. ei, e. g.

sti sb. ladder, ME. stei which is for older *steoje, Northumb.

*ste> ( 90).

Where now we have ai, there must have been i in

the ME. period.

Examples :

nain num. nine. Northumb. mone Lind. 67.

tail sb. tile. Northumb. *tiola, ME. tile. CM. 1533.

tai&sb. tithe. Northumb. *tiosod, ME. tithe. CM. Trin. 3818.

123. IV. O E. rbefo re l + d has become ai in Kendal.

It was lengthened to I in the ME. period (Morsbach

112, 1) and was diphthongized to di at the same time

as OE. i. Unfortunately there are but two examples of

this development in the dialect, maild adj. mild, and waild

adj. wild. *Tfaild from OE. cild is unknown, its place being

taken by bary.
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124. OE. and Scand. y were unrounded to i in

the ME. period, and have hence given rise to ai in this

dialect, exactly as OE. i has done.

V. Examples:

jaisr sb. fire. Northumb. iyr Lind. 31.

haid sb. skin, hide. OE. hyd.

haw sb. hive. OE. hyf, ME. hyve. Oath. 187.

kai sb. pi. cows. OE. cy, ME. kij. CM. 4564.

VI. OE. y, ME. y, i has become ai in

bai vb. buy. Cf. ME. byfest, by^ed.

rai sb. rye. Cf. rle Pr. P. 433.

VH. Scand. y.

skai sb. sky. ON. sky.

125. OFr. ie has become ai in the words {rai vb.

try, and hwaiat adj. quiet.

OFr. i has become ai in straw vb. strive.

126. Words of uncertain origin:

faibl sb. porridge stick (see Wall p. 124).

oi.

127. This diphthong does not occur in words of

Gmc. origin. It usually represents ANorm. oi, as in boil vb.

boil, d&i sb. joy, etc. The etymology of the words binfer

vb. loiter, and moid,r vb. trouble, perplex, is unknown.

ei.

Kendal ei has the following origins:

128. Northumb. final #j appears as ei in kei sb.

key. Cf. caejum Dur. Rit. 595: Here j became ei ([)

in the ME. period and was subsequently raised to [i-I,
its

present sound.
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129. Northumb. *<?j in *teja has become ei in

the word n$k-tei sb. necktie. The ME. form was probably

*tei which remained through the 16th
century giving

Modern Kendal tti.

130. Lei sb. scythe corresponds to ON. le, Dan. le.

Kendal i& has the following origins:

131. Northern ME. *#, from OE. a and a and

also from Scand. and OFr. a, has become j,& in the

Kendal dialect.

When this a? (n) developed from the older back

vowels a, a (j, j) is uncertain, but was in all probability

coeval with the rounding of OE. a to o in the South and

Midlands ie during the 13th
century (see HES. 666).

The next stage was probably the raising to e ([). The

question of diphthongisation is more difficult to deal with.

Perhaps n became X9 (t**!,) by the 14th or 15th century

and was raised to ed. How the change actually took place

we do not know, but already in the 17 th
century the ed

forms begin to make their appearance e. g. nesm, (Cooper)

name, k&p (Cooper) cape, de&t (Cooper) date, etc. (Ellis IV,

p. 1012). This diphthong seems to have survived with-

out undergoing any alteration until about the middle

of the 19th
century, when the raising to p began to

take place. This raising cannot well be much older, as

many of the ea forms still exist being often used in un-

studied speech.

OE. ea from older a before r + cons, has become ja in

the words bjard sb. beard, mjastn sb. boundary stone, m\ar sb. mare.

Its usually remains o. Here ea must have become ME. e.
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Examples:

OE. a.

vb. bake. WS. bacan, Northumb. *baca.

sb. crowbar. OE. gafeluc B. T. II, 358, ME. gavelok

Alis 1620. Cf. MHG. gabildt.

gpt in yut d gpt adv. out of the way. Cf. OE. pi. <jatu>

ME. gate. The sg. <jeat has given Kendal j$t.

hi9r sb. hare. OE. hare, ME. hare. Pr. P. 227.

kpr vb. care. Northumb. *cearija, WS. cearian, ME. car.

CM. 3212.

$9* adj. late. Northumb. Iset Lind. 59, ME. late CM. 1784,

lait CM. 1800.

vb. pret. made. OE. macode, ME. made. CM. 1602.

sb. name. Northumb. noma Lind. 67, ME. nam

CM. 266.

sb. sake. OE. sacu, ME. sake. CM. 2471. saac

CM. 3120.

snpr sb. snare. Northumb. *snara WS. snear, ME. snare.

Pr. P. 461. snare CM. 29532.

snpk sb. sneak. Cf. ME. snakeren in A. R. 380 and 9229

quoted from Stratmann-Bradley, p. 589 ;
also OE. snaca.

Skeat (Etym. Diet. p. 568) derives sneak from ME.

snlken, OE. snican adding that. 'The Modern English

word has kept the original sound of OE. .' But

see 90.

Note,
j'a

has been monophthongized to ja initially in jafo

sb. acre.

132. In the following words p represents Scand.

it, ME. a.

bpf pro: both. ME. bathe CM. 666, ON. batir.

vb. gape. ME. gapin Pr. P. 186. Cf. ON. gapa,

OE. seapian, &eap are cognate.
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lp sb. barn. ME. lathes CM. Gott. 4681, lathe Cath. 209,

Norw. lade Aasen 417, Swed. lada.

vb. wander about. ME. rake Townl. 198/119. Of.

Norw. rakla = wander, Swed. dial, rakkel vagabond.

Norw. reka (rak, reket) drive, ON. reka.

vb. scrape. ME. schrapin, scrapin Pr. P. 450 cf.

ON. skrapa, Dan. skrabe. OE. scearpian in Cockayne

A. S. Leechdoms II, 76 1. 13, is cognate. Cf. also

OE. scearp.

133. OFr. a, ME. a appears as p in the fol-

lowing words:

blfem vb. blame. ME. blamen, OFr. blasmer.

dfcmstyul sb. ladys-school (rare). ME. dame, OFr. dame.

fas sb., vb. face. OFr. face.

gr^s sb. grease. ME. grece, OFr. gras.

pbl adj. able. OFr. habile. This is probably a new for-

mation for *jabl which still exists in other dialects.

Cf. jakd and jak from *idk9, *pk.

stptsmsn sb. owner of a small farm with the land attached

thereto. OFr. estat.

sb. table. OFr. table.

134. OE. a, Northern ME. *
appears as 3,9

in the following words:

bfrn sb. bone. OE. ban.

Irpd adj. broad. OE. brad, ME. brad. CM. 347.

jrfrv vb. pret. drove. OE. draf, ME draf. CM. 20953.

grfon vb. groan, bellow. OE. jranian, ME. gran. CM.

17836. Cf. OHG. grlnan = 'mutire'.

Ttpt adj. hot. OE. hat, ME. hat. CM. 901.

adj. loathe. Northumb. lad (sb.) Lind. 60, ME. lath

CM. 209.
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mpst adj. most. Northumb. mast Lind. 64, ME. mast

CM. 1385.

sj,9 adv. so. Northumb. swa Lind. 81.

spp sb. soap. OE. sape B. T. Ill, 816, ME. sape Oath. 318.

sip sb. sloe. OE. sla, ME. sla. Oath. 342.

tp the one. OE. ]>set-an, ME. tan. CM. 1553.

tfrd sb. toad. OE. *tad, cf. tadije B. T. IV, 967, ME. tades

CM. 23227.

tip sb. woe. OE. wa, ME. wa. CM. 836, waa 2196.

hwp pron. who. Northumb. hwa Lind. 55, ME. qua

CM. 484.

adj. alone. Northumb. *all ana, ME. allane CM. 1283.

Note. OE. initial a has become ja in jak sb. oak, jan

pron. and num. one.

135. Northumb. e ([) from WGmc. *a, and * (p)

(from Gmc. *a-t) became e ([) in ME.
(cf.

HES. 672)

and probably was widened to e about the 16th century

previous to its diphthongisation to ez in the 17th
.

In the words kip sb. claw, hoof, sfr/a sb. straw, \9 is due to

the nominative forms *kle, stre (cf. Northumb. stre Cook 178, ME.

cley Cath. 65, stree Mand. 253).

OE, e has become {9 in njad vb. knead, cf. OE. cnedan. {9 in

adv. here represents OE. e, Gmc. e before r. In f\dl vb. hide

represents OE. eo, ME. e cf. OE. feolan, ME. felan.

Examples:

I. Northumb. e (WGmc. a).

vb. dread. Northumb. on-dr^da Cook 155, ME. dred

CM. 3121.

lifrr sb. hair. Northumb. *he>, ME. hair. CM. 22520.

sb. year. Northumb. je> Lind. 32, ME. yer CM. 4898.

vb spread. Northumb. *spreda, ME. spred. CM. 599.

&ler adv. there. Northumb. der Lind. 85.
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II. Northumb. x (Gmc. ai-i}.

brja sb. briar. OE. brer, ME. breres. CM. 2014.

Tti&l vb. heal. Northumb. haela Cook 108, ME. hele CM. 8109.

fast adj. least. Northumb. laesest Lind. 62, ME. lest CM.

1689.

rj,9S sb. race. Northumb. rJes Lind. 73, ME. res CM. 4325,

rees CM. (Trin.) 7160.

tfrz vb. 1. tease pester, 2. separate. Cf. OE. tsesan, ME.

tese. Cath. 380.

tldtf vb. teach. Northumb. tse6a Lind. 83, ME. teche

CM. 12049.

136. OE., Scand. and OFr. e have become p in

open syllables, where lengthening took place in ME. For

wil adv. well, and dtwm prep, between, both from OE. ej

see 88. Here e was lengthened to e in the 13th
century

(Kaluza 213b) and was diphthongized to 9 about the

17th
century.

Examples:

I. OE. e and ea (a-Umlaut of e),

Mdt vb. fret. Northumb. freta Lind. 30, ME. frete CM.

28320, frete Cath. 143.

mpl sb. meal. OE. melu, ME. mele. CM. 4680.

stpl vb. steal. Northumb. steala Cook 177, ME. stele

CM. 1490.

stofdr vb. swear. Northumb. swerija Cook 182, ME. swer

CM. 17493.

tpr vb. tire. OE. (WS.) teorian B. T. IV, 979, ME. teren

(see Skeat, Etym. Diet. p. 645).

vb. wear. OE. (WS.) werian, ME. wer. CM. 9072.

prep, instead. Northumb. *onstede, cf. ME. stede.

CM. 640.
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II. Scand. e.

npv sb. fist. Of. ON. hnefi, Norw. neve (Wall p. 113).

spvz sb. sedges. Cf. ON. sef, Norw. sev (Wall p. 118).

III. OFr. e.

bf9st sb. beast. OFr. beste.

Ips sb. pi. cattle.

bjek sb. beak. OFr. bee, ME. beke. Allit. Poems II, 487.

137. OE. ea (Gmc. au) was monophthongized
to (0) in the ME. period (HES. 677) and was treated

exactly like $ from OE. e.

Examples:

bj,9m sb. beam. Northumb. beam Cook 16, ME. bem

CM. 9946.

brpd sb. bread. Northumb. bread Cook 23, ME. brede

CM. 2715.

dpd adj. dead. Northumb. dead Cook 37, ME. ded CM. 57.

frpz vb. pret. froze. OE. freas.

hfrd sb. head. Northumb. heafud Cook 111, ME. hefd

CM. 528.

fydd sb. lead, plumbum. Northumb. lead, ME. lede. CM.

126454.

sb. team. Cf. Northumb. team Cook 184 (see B. T.

IV, 973 'team IT), ME: tern Alis 2350.

vb. threep, scold. OE. fereapian B. T. IV, 1067,

ME. threpe Townl. 102.

Note. OE. ea initially has become je in jedar sb. fence of

dead sticks; OE. eador.

138. In a few words OE. and Scand. o have be-

come p via %. These cases are few (see 102).

Hirst, Anglist. Forschungen. 16. 6
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Examples:
I. OE. o.

brpm sb. broom. OE. brom.

filed sb. flood. Northumb. flod Cook 58.

sb. flake (Entozoa). OE. floe.

sb. fishhook. OE. *fisc-hoc.

fmpw sb. forenoon. OE. *fornon.

krim vb. croon. OE. *cronian, ME. cronen, MDu. kronen

and kreunen.

spt sb. soot. OE. sot.

IE. Scand. 6.

tfrk vb. pret. took. ON. t6k.

139. Words of uncertain origin:

ppk vb. roost.

pldt sb. peat.

rpsti adj. reesty. ME. resti Pr. P. 431.

vb. burn, waste away of a candle. Cf. OE. swselan.

sb. ram.

vb. walk in a laborious fashion.

Kendal w has the following origins.

140. ME. Q from OE. $ and a and also from Scand.

and OFr. o has become fa in a few words. Q (J) was

overrounded and narrowed to o
u

(})) in the 13th
century,

was raised to u (1) in the 16tb
(

107 and Ellis III, 881 ff.)

being diphthongized to ud (11.)
in the 17 th

century (Ellis

IV, 1001) and widened subsequently to fa, its present

sound.

When fa commences a syllable it is usually monoph-

thongized to wa or wz, e. g. tfizwdst cheese -curds, hogwrt

sheep-hole.
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Examples:
I. OE. o.

sb. board. OE. bord, ME. bord. Hav. 1722.

ffrrd sb. ford. OE. ford, ME. ford. Alls 4343.

sb. hole. OE. hoi, ME. h^les pi. CM. 6611.

sb. hope. OE. hopu, ME. hope,

sb. bag, poke. OE. poca, ME. poke. Cath. 287,

Lev. 159, 40.

sb. score, twenty. OE. scor, ME. score. Pr. P. 450.

vb. snore. OE. *snorian, ME. snoryn. Pr. P. 462.

LG. snoren.

sb. sole (of foot). OE. sola, ME. sole. Pr. P. 463.

II. Scand. o.

sb. waterfall. Cf. ON. /ors, foss, Norw. foss. Aasen 183.

III. OFr. o and o.

ky,9rt sb. court. OFr. cort, curt.

sb. overcoat. OFr. cote.

r adj. poor. OFr. povre.

vb. roast. OFr. roster. (Probably of Celtic origin,

see Skeat, Etym. Diet. p. 513.)

141. ME. o from OE. o (}) and Scand. 6 has be-

come w before r, in a few words. Here o became u in

the 16th
century passing through the intermediate stages

of o^ (})*). Diphthongisation is due to the influence of r

and is probably of 17 th
century date.

Examples:

I. OE. o.

mij,9r sb. moor. OE. mor.

II. Scand. 6.

vb. stare. ME. gloren Alex. Sk. 4552, Norw. glora

= stare Aasen, Swed. dial, glora, see Bjorkman p. 241.
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fast sb. cheese curds. Cf. ON. 6str, Swed. ost. Bjork-

man p. 180.

Note, slcuar vb. scour is probably of OFrench origin. Cf.

OFr. eschurer, MHG. schuren.

142. In the words bfat sb. boat, lipn sb. lane, rfad

sb. road we have fa from OE. a and a. In the case of

bfat and rfad, borrowing from a southern or Midland

dialect must have taken place. Lij,9n is for ME. *l9ne by

analogy with such words as bgn, stn from OE. ban,

stan. The OE. word in this case is lne.

143. OE. u before r has become fa in the word

ffar sb. furrow, OE. furh.

Chapter III.

Table of vowel-changes.

Kendal OE. etc.

144. Kendal i.

Kendal i = OE. (WGmc. a) 37.

= OE. e 33.

= OE. e -f nasal -j- cons. 34.

= OE. i 29.

= OE. i -f nasal -f cons. 32.

= OE. f 38.

= OE. y 36.

= Scand. i 30.

= Scand. i -J- nasal -f- cons. 32 Note.

= OFr. i 31.
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145. Kendal f .

Kendal ?
= OE. a, * 42.

= OE. a -j- nasal -f- cons. 44.

= OE. a 47.

= OE. e 40.

= OE. e -f- nasal + cons. 43.

= OE. (Northumb.) e and % (Gmc. a? and at-i) 45.

= OE. eo 46.

= Scand. a 42 Note.

= Scand. e 41.

= Scand. e -\- nasal -f- cons. 42 Note.

= Scand. ei 50.

146. Kendal e.

Kendal e = OE. * -f

51.= OE. & -f j

= OE. e + j

= OE. a in loanwords 52.

= Scand. ei, 0y 53.

147. Kendal 9.

= OE. e, t, y + r 55.

= OE. e, i metathesized 54.

= Scand. i metathesized 54.

= Scand. y -f- r 55.

= Scand. ei 56.

= OFr. o, OK 56.

148. Kendal *.

= OE. e after r 57.

OE. i, ie after r 57.

= Scand. y after r 57.

= OFr. c after r 57.
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149. Kendal a.

Kendal a = OE. a 60.

= OE. a +- nasal -f- cons. 63.

= OE. a 60 Note.

= OE. * 60 Note.

= OE. (Northumb.) o -f y 60 Note.

= Scand. a 62.

= Scand. a -\- nasal -f- cons. 63 Note.

= OFr. a 62.

= OFr. a + nasal + cons. 63 Note.

= Celtic a 62 Note.

150. Kendal a.

Kendal a = OE. a -f j, h, w
}

i s 65.= OE. a -\- 3, Ji, w J

'

= OE. a 65.

= OE. a + I -f <Z 67.

= OE. e -f r 68.

= Scand. d 66.

151. Kendal 9.

Kendal
t;
= OE. o 75 I and II.

= OE. o 75 III.

= OE. w 70.

= OE. u + nasal -f- cons. 73.

= OE. u 76.

= OE. y 74.

= Scand. u 71.

= Scand. u -\- nasal -|- cons. 73 Note.

= OFr. o, cm, K 72.

= Celtic M 72 Note.

152. Kendal o see 78.

153. Kendal o.

Kendal 3 = OE. a -f Z + d 83.
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Kendal o.

Kendal o = OE. o in closed syllables except before

if + cons, and r -\- cons. 79.

= OE. o -f r -f cons. 82.

= OE. o 84.

= Scand. o 80.

= Scand. o -j- r + cons. 82 Note.

= OFr. o 81.

= Celtic o 85.

154. Kendal t = OE. (Nortbumb.) e 87.

155. Kendal f.

Kendal i = OE. e in open syllables 88.

= OE. e 92 Note.

= OE. (Northumb.) % and e 92, I, H.

= OE. (Northumb.) <s 89.

= OE. eo 89.

= OE. (Northuinb.) ej 90.

= OE. (Northumb.) eht 91.

= Scand. ei 93.

156. Kendal o.

Kendal 6 = OE. a + * + consonant 96.

= OE. d -f j (don > daw) 98 Note.

= OE. o in loanwords 97.

= OE. medial ow 98.

= OE. eaw 98 Note.

= Scand. OM, ME. ou 99.

157. Kendal w.

Kendal ttt = OE. o + /, d, k, m, n etc. 102.

= OE. eo -f u; 101.

= Scand. M 104.

= Scand. 6 102 Note.

= OFr. u 103.
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158. Kendal eu = OE. emv 105.

159. Kendal uu.

Kendal yu = OE. o except before t, d, k etc. 106.

= OE. medial 53 108.

= OE. medial MJ 10.9.

= OE. u + I + consonant 110.

= OE. 111.

= Scand. > 111 Note.

= Scand. o -\- I -j- consonant 110 Note.

= OFr. on 111 Note.

160. Kendal au.

Kendal au = OE. o + j 117.

= OE. o + ht 114.

= OE. o + ' + consonant 115.

= OE. final dw 116.

= OE. medial u3 113.

= OE. 112.

= Scand. o# 117.

= Scand. gu 117.

= OFr. o + J + cons. 115 Note.

161. Kendal ai.

Kendal ai = OE. * -f /, d 123.

= OE. t 121.

= OE. f + j 122.

= OE. g (ME. y, f)
124.

= OE y 124.

= Scand. i 121.

= Scand. # 124.

= OFr. ie, i 125.

= OFr. i 121.

162. Kendal ai = ANorm. oi 127.
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163. Kendal ei.

Kendal ei = OE. Northumb. final *j 128.

= OE. Northumb. ej 129.

= Scand. e 130.

164. Kendal p.

Kendal p = OE. a in open syllables 131.

= OE. ea -f~ r -f- cons. (Brechung of *a)

131 Note.

= OE. a 134.

= OE. (Northumb.) e, se 135.

= OE. e 136.

= OE. e 135 Note.

= OE. e in nom. of aw;-stems 135 Note.

= OE. ea 137.

= OE. eo 135 Note.

= OE. o 138.

= Scand. a in open syllables 132.

= Scand. e in open syllables 136, IE.

= Scand. o 138, II.

= OFr. a 133.

= OFr. e 136, IE.

165. Kendal fp.

Kendal ff9
= OE. a and a in loanwords 142.

= OE. o $ 140, I.

= OE. o + r 141.

= OE. u 143.

= Scand. o 140, II.

= Scand. o -f- r 141.

= OFr. p and p 140, III.
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Chapter IV.

Table of vowel-changes.

I. OE. - Kendal.

166. OE. a and se.

OE. a and
,
in closed syllables, before r -j- I, and before

nasal combinations and also where they have remained

short,' appear as a 60, 63.

OE. a, a = ? 42, 44.

OE * =
j 33 Note.

OE. a = e in open syllables in loanwords 52.

= 9 in open syllables 131.

-f j, ft, w = 65, I and II.

-f- r -f- cons. = a 65.

OE. * + j = e 51.

167. OE. e.

OE. e in closed syllables, before nasal combinations and

where it has remained short appears as 40.

OE. e =
j,

34.

= p in open syllables 136.

= i in open syllables 88.

+ 3 = e 51, HI.

OE. (Northumb.) e -f ht = f 91.

OE. e after r = 57.

after r by metathesis = a 54.

after r = 9 55.

168. OE. *.

OE. i remains in open and closed syllables and before

nasal combinations 29, 32.
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OE. i -f Id = ai 123.

after r v 58.

169. OE. o.

OE. o = o in closed syllables except before Id, It, In, rd,

rt 79.

OE. o in open syllables = 14,9 140.

before I -j- d, t, n = au 114.

before r -f d, n = a 82, IV.

in open syllables = ^ 75, I, n.

+ j = aw 117.

170. OE. u.

OE. M = ^ in open and closed syllables and before nasal

combinations 71, 73.

= a when unstressed 95.

+ j = *p 109.

-\-l-\- consonant = yu 110.

-j- r -f- ft = ^9 143.

171. OE. y.

OE. /
= in open and closed syllables and before nasal

combinations 36.

OE. y = ME. y, I with lengthening of y before j, Ken-

dal ai 124.

=
if

74.

-f- r = a 55.

172. OE. a.

OE. a = a in monosyllables 65.

= o in loanwords 97.

= o by shortening 60 Note.

= & 134.

-f j, A, w = a 65.

OE. (Northumb.) a -f I + d = o 83.
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OE. a + / + d = a 67.

+ I -f cons. = o 96.

173. OE. (WS.) SB (Northumb. e: WGmc. a).

OE. se = $ by shortening 45, I.

=* p in open syllables and before r 135, I.

= I 92, H.

+ j = f 51, H.

174. OE. (WS.) * (Northumb. * Gmc. ai-i).

OE. =
i by shortening 87.

=
^ by shortening 45.

= 19 in open syllables and before r 135, II.

- f 92, I.

OE. final * + j = ei 128.

175. OE. e.

OE. e = i 89.

= i in open syllables 92 Note.

= p before r 135 Note.

= p in open syllables 135 Note.

OE. (Northumb.) a = * 89.

OE. e + j (> *co + j, ea + j)
= * 90.

+ j finally
= ei 129.

176. OE. i.

OE. f = ai 121.

=
j by shortening 38.

+ 5 = ai 122.

177. OE. d.

OE. o = in and p 102, 138.

+ y* 106.

= 5 in loanwords 97.

= ^ by shortening 75, III.

= y by shortening 84.

H- 3 = yu mediaUy 107.
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OE. + j = yf finally 75.

+ h = o 84.

-f ht = au-t 104.

-f r = & 141.

-\- w = medially 98.

+ w = au finally 116.

178. OE. a.

OE. a = itu 111.

= aw 112.

= ^ 76.

179. OE. y.

OE. y = ai 124.

=
i 36 Note.

180. OE. ea (Gmc. aw).

OE. ea = fr 137.

= 9 56.

+ w = 6 97 Note.

For OE. ea -f- j (Northumb. * + j) see 155.

181. OE. e-o.

OE. eo = p 135 Note.

= f 89.

=
e 46.

|
= tu 101.

r w
{

I
=

^M 105.

For eo -f 3 (Northumb. e -J- j) see 155.

II. Scandinavian Kendal.

182. Scand. a.

Scand. a == a 60, 63 Note.

=
e 42 Note.

== p in open syllables 132.

4- / = a 67 Note.
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183. Scand. e.

Scand. e = $ 41, 43 Note.

= p in open syllables 136, II.

= ei finally 130.

184. Scand. i.

Scand. i = j 30, 32 Note.

= 9 when metathesized 54.

185. Scand. o.

Scand. o = 3 80.

= $9 140, III.

-f = aw 117.

-f- r + cons. = 0r 82 Note.

186. Scand. u.

Scand. u = ^ 71, 73 Note.

= iu 104.

-f- f -f- cons. = yu 110 Note.

187. Scand. r, y.

Scand. r -f- y = 87.

Scand. y -{- r = 9r 55.

188. Scand. ? which is almost always the w-Um-

laut of Prim. Scand. *a is unrepresented in Kendal, un-

less some of the words traced back to Scand. a really

come from p.

189. Scand. OB and seem to be unrepresented

in Kendal.

190. Scand. d = a 64.

191. Scand. i

192. Scand. i = ai 122.

193. Scand. 6 = ^ 141.

194. Scand. u = yu 121 Note.

195. Scand. y = ai 124.
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196. Scand. ei.

Scand. ei = e 53.

= I 93.

= e 50.

= a 59.

197. Scand. ?u.

Scand. pu
= au 118.

= o 99.

III. OFrench and Anglo-Norman Kendal.

198. OFr. a.

OFr. a = a 61, 63 Note.

= & in open syllables 133.

= d in unstressed syllables.

199. OFr. e.

OFr. e = p in open syllables 136, HI.

= ? after r 57.

200. OFr. t.

OFr. i = i 37.

= ai 125.

201. OFr. o and p.

OFr. o and p
= $> 140, HI.

= * 72.

= a 56.

OFr. o + Z + cons. = au 115 Note.

OFr. g + r = o 81.

202. ANorm. w, OFr. ou.

ANorm. M, OFr. ow = aw 119.

= yu 111 Note.

= ^ 72.

= 9 56.

203. OFr. p = m.
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204. OFr. u = iu 103.

205. OFr. ai = e 52.

206. ANorm. oi n 127.

207. OFr. ui = iu 103 Note.

IV. Celtic -- Kendal.

208. Celtic a = a 62 Note.

209. Celtic o = o 85.

210. Celtic w = 2 72 Note.

Chapter V.

The Kendal consonants and their OE. equivalents.

*.

211. k initially has four origins in Kendal repre-

senting 1. OE. c, a) before original back vowels, {3)
before

original front vowels, 2. Scandinavian k, 3. OFr. c and

4. Celtic c. In Northumbrian c probably was never so far

fronted as in WS., but remained at c (fronted k), which

sound was probably preserved throughout the ME. period

and became subsequently the velar (see Biilbring 493).

Examples :

212. I. OE. c before orig. back vowels.

kat sb. cat. kyd sb. cud.

kald adj. cold. kyu sb. cow.

torn sb. corn. kj,w sb. care.

tobwgb sb. cobweb. kfs sb. kiss.

kdsbp sb. rennet-bag.
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II. c before orig. front vowels.

kaf sb. chaff. tyst sb. chest.

kiyk sb. blow. kt sb. milking pail ( 34).

Note. The old forms *lc9rk, kzrn have been supplanted by

borrowings from Polite English, e. g. tfartf, tfarn (see 55).

213. Scand. k.

k$st vb. cast. kljp sb. clip, shear.

kfalfn sb. firewood. klok-h$n sb. sitting-hen.

kokp sb. rasher of bacon.

214. OFrench c.

kok sb. cock. krfat sb. cricket (insect).

kraun sb. crown. lorliu sb. curlew.

215. Celtic c.

khk sb. clock
( 85).

knl sb. bench for pig-killing.

foifdz sb. curds
(

72 Note).

216. Kendal k medially and finally has four

origins, e.g. 1. OE. c, cc, x, 2. Scand. k, 3. OFrench

c, g, 4. Celtic A, c.

Examples are:

217. OE. c, cc, x.

aks sb. axe. foks sb. fox.

ask sb. newt. jaA; sb. oak.

b$k sb. brook. j'afca sb. acre.

bpjk sb. bench. pk sb. yoke.

vb. bake. Hfyk sb. blow.

sb. dock. kiyk sb. flow.

daik sb. ditch. waA: vb. make.

eks vb. ask. s^& sb. sake.

218. Scand. k.

bask vb. bask (61 Note).

Uek adj. deep-yellow (of butter).

Hirst, Anglist. Forschungen. 16. 8
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sb. bulk.

gauk sb. simpleton.

kek vb. tilt up a cart
( 50).

kbk h$n sb. sittinghen.

Note. In kljyJc
e

lump of rock' yk represents older nt; cf. Dan.

klinte ( 32 Note) and also ME, clintes CM. 17590. This change of the

consonant is probably confined to the Kendal dialect and those most

intimately connected with it, since the Lonsdale dialects have c

clint'.

219. OFrench c, q.

sb. beak. tok sb. cock.

sb. good condition. krefot sb. cricket (insect).

220. Celtic c.

kbk sb. clock.

9-

221. Kendal g initially has four origins, which

are 1. a) OE. j before original back vowels,
{3)

OE. j be-

fore original front vowels, 2. Scandinavian g, 3. OFrench

gr,
and 4. Celtic g.

It is possible, that in Northumbrian j, when fronted,

had a sound parallel to the fronted k (see 361 and

Biilbring, 493). In some cases fronted j has become
c

/,

e. g. jgt, jilp in others V, (see below).

Examples are:

222. I. OE. j before orig. back vowels.

ga vb. go. gts sb. pi. geese.

gan$rin sb. gander. gost sb. ghost.

gauld sb. gold. gyd adj. good.

sb. crowbar. gifm sb. gum.
sb. game. gyus sb. goose.

Note. In go sb. 'gall', garn sb.
c

garn', g represents g from

such forms as *?alla, prn, see Biilbring, 492, Anm. 1.
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in sb. gosling ( 48) is probably native, representing OE.

"Dealing; for which cf. ME. geslyng WW. 638, 17.

223. n. OE. j before orig. front vowels.

gaiv9rsdm adj. ravenous. titgidw adv. together.

gj,ddr vb. gather (
33 Note). g\t vb. get.

gfv vb. give.

224. Scandinavian g.

gab sb. talketiveness. g&p vb. gape ( 132).

gadfly sb. gadfly. gom sb. good sense.

gffldrt sb. hair-noose. gust sb. gust.

225. OFrench g.

gj adj. gay.

226. Celtic g.

gaun sb. gown.

227. Kendal g medially and finally has six

sources and corresponds to 1. OE. medial and final cj,

2. OE. cc, ME. ck voiced, 3. Scand. gg, 4. OFr. g,

5. OFr. c voiced, 6. Celtic g.

Examples:

228. OE. cj.

br%g SD - bridge. l\g vb. 1) lie, 2) lay.

dog sb. dog. pfg sb. pig.

hog sb. sheep. rfg sb. ridge.

229. OE. *cc, ME. ck.

hag vb. chop, cut 60.

hagl vb. bungle, spoil 60.

230. Scand. gg.

bag sb. bag. kl$g sb. gadfly.

d$g vb. water. l$g sb. leg.

$g sb. egg. rag sb. hoar frost.

$g(on) vb. incite, spur on. st$g sb. gander.
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231. OFrench g.

bargfa sb. bargain.

232. OFrench c.

/W9 sb. sugar ( 72, 310).

233. Celtic g.

bog sb. bog. byg} sb. spectre.

vb. shy (of horses). krag sb. crag.

*.

234. Kendal sk initially has three origins, cor-

responding to 1. OE. sc, 2. Scandinavian sk and

3. OFrench sq, sc etc.

The usual development of OE. sc and Scand. sk in

Kendal has been to /, but sk has been preserved in a

small number of words. These are certainly relatively

older than the '/'-forms in most cases, though some words

seem always to have had /; e. g. Kendal fip (sheep), ME.

seep, sceap, OE. (Angl.) seep. There is little doubt that

in the early ME. period sk and/ existed side by side, the

former being used before orig. back vowels, the latter be-

fore orig. front. Then about the 15th
century the two

sounds were promiscuously used, as skgl sb. 'scale' for *fal

cf. ME. schale Pr. P. 443. fb sb. 'scree' represents ME.

*sche"l-e and OE. *scealu for *skeelu. / has usurped the

place of sk in afdz sb. 'ashes', but this change may be

much later; cf. as-b^wd 'box for keeping ashes in' for

*ask-bi^9rd, with ME. aske Pr. P. 15, asken n.pl. Hav. 2841.

OFrench sq, sc have remained sk.

Examples are:

235. OE. sc and sc.

sk$l sb. scale. skrat vb. scratch.

skjft vb. shift, remove. skysr sb. a score (= twenty).
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236. Scandinavian sk.

skai sb. sky.

skantj adj. greedy.

skart adj. frightened.

sk$l sb. shell
( 41).

sketf sb. untidily dressed person ( 53).

skwab sb. lowbacked long seat.

237. OFrench sq, sc.

skafop sb. piece of a garment hanging loose.

skart adj. with the skin knocked off.

skod vb. scald.

skyul sb. school.

sky,?r vb. scour
(

141 Note).

238. Kendal sk finally corresponds to 1. OE.

sc when final, and 2. Scand. sk, but the examples are

few. They are:

I. OE. sc.

frzsk sb. frog. Cf. OE. forsc, frox, ME. frosk, frosch.

Pr. P. 180.

glfok sb. shine forth (of sun).

Note. In *asJc sb. 'newt' sJc represents OE. f-x-, ME. -sic-.

II. Scandinavian sk.

bask vb. bask.

V-

239. Kendal # occurs only medially and

finally, and corresponds to 1. OE. nj, 2. OE. wc

3. Scandinavian ng, 4. Scand. gn, 5. Scand. nk.

Examples are:

I. OE. ng.

ffydr sb. finger. ray adj. wrong.

gay vb. go. spay adj. strong.
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II. OE. nc.

sb. bench
( 43).

kfyk sb. choking sensation
( 32).

$yk vb. thank
( 44).

waykl adj. feeble
( 63).

240. I. Scandinavian ng.

dfy sb. noise. hfy vb. hang.

/j# vb. fling. tay sb. sting.

Note, -y- in a#2 sb. pi. awns of barley, corresponds to Scand.

gn. Cf. ON. Qgn, gen. agnar.

n. Scand. nk.

hayk sb. hank. spfyk sb. chaffinch.

Note, yk in Td\yk sb. lump of rock represents older nt. Cf.

Dan. klinte (see 32 Note).

241. Kendal j, which only occurs initially

has five origins corresponding to 1. OE. j (Gmc. j),

2. OE. j (Gmc. 0), 3. Scand. y, 4. Scand. g, 5. a peculiar

development of id from older e, % (See 131 Note, 134 Note).

Examples:

I. OE. j (Gmc. j).

ji pron. ye. jok sb. joke.

for sb. year. fyy adj. young.

II. OE. j (Gmc. g).

jab adj. yellow. j$t sb. gate.

.7sJ sb. yeast. j^stdd} adv. yesterday.

Note, in j$i adv. yet, jars sb. yarrow, jofc sb. yolk, it is un-

certain whether j represents Gmc. g or j.

242. I. Scand. j.

jiur sb. udder.

II. Scand. g.

jaul vb. howl.
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243. Older Kendal 19 initially has become

ja, je in.

jak sb. oak.

jak9 sb. acre.

jans adv. once.

jan pron. and num. one.

sb. fence made of dead sticks.

L

244. Kendal t initially has four origins, 1. OE. t,

2. Scand. t, 3. OFr. t,
4. OFr. CM.

Examples:
OE. t.

tast}ks sb. pieces of willow bark used for besom.

tp sb. toe.

tptf vb. teach.

tipl sb. tussle.

Note. In f\9 the one t represents ME. t OE. t in dset-an. t in

tait probably represents OE. d, ME. t.

245. Scand. t.

tak vb. take. tag sb. sting.

tarn sb. tarn.

246. OFr. t.

t$nt sb. tent. tfeU sb. table.

tart sb. tart.

247. OFr. cu.

twjlt sb. quilt.

248. Kendal t medially and finally has four ori-

gins, corresponding to 1. OE. t, 2. Scand. t, 3. OFr. t and

4. Celtic t.

249. OE. t.

baut sb. bolt. dipt sb. dust.
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jft sb. gate. fetl(up) vb. prepare.

faut vb. pret. thought.

Note. OE. d, when unstressed in ME., has been unvoiced in

Kendal in a few participles and in the word forat adv. forward.

e. g. k^lt past. part, killed, t$lt past part. told. In druut sb.

drought t represents ME. hf from OE. ffff in the oblique cases

*dru$6
v

es, Mru^de. drugap would give *drwuf>.

250. Scand. t.

gyst sb. gust. k$st vb. cast.

fast sb. curds.

Note, -st-n has become -sn in k$sn cast. pp. to kgst vb. cast.

251. OFr. t.

antdz conj. in case. bfost sb. beast.

bat sb. stroke (cf. scythe). hvilt sb. quilt.

wi9st vb. waste.

Note, sts has become s in the n. pi. blys 'cattle'.

252. Celtic t.

brat sb. apron.

253. The demonstrative pronoun Y = the, per-

haps represents the final t in OE. Otxt, cf. H9 the one, OE.

dsetan. When da does actually occur, as in verse, it is

borrowed from Literary English.

d.

254. Kendal d initially has three origins corre-

sponding to 1. OE. d, 2. Scand. d and 3. OFr. d.

Examples:
255. OE. d.

daft adj. foolish. de sb. day.

daik sb. ditch. did sb. deed.

256. Scand. d.

dauli adj. melancholy. dezd adj. confused.

d$g vb. water. dfy sb. noise.
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257. OFr. d.

dab vb. daub. d^zm sb. dame.

djf sb. dish. fyut vb. doubt.

258. Kendal d medially and finally has six

origins, corresponding to 1. OE. <?, 2. OE.
,

3. Scand. d,

4. Scand. <T, 5. OFr. rf, and 6. OFr. t.

Original ,
d whether OE., or Scand. became d

in Kendal before r and I,
and in medial positions between

two vowels, which d was later advanced to the point al-

veolar position ( 28) when r followed, giving <$.

Examples:

I. OE. d.

aidl adj. idle. lad} sb. ladle.

dpd adj. dead. maud sb. mould.

Note. In bund} sb. 'bundle
3

d has been inserted, probably

owing to the influence of Literary English. Otherwise original d

between n and I has been lost, E. g. Tcanf, hanf, ranjbolc,

n. OE. f.

stidl vb. walk lazily Vandyke.

swadl vb. swathe.

wfd} sb. bent ozier.

259. I. Scand. d.

gldfa sb. fuel. paddk sb. frog.

E. Scand. d.

ad} vb. earn. radfyp) vb. tidy.

ndn adj. peevish. stfdf sb. anvil.

260. I. OFr. d.

skod vb. scald. vnea\ vb. meddle.

II. OFr. t.

podjf sb. porridge.
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I.

261. Kendal I initially has four origins, corre-

sponding to 1. OE. I, 2. OE. hi, 3. Scand. /, 4. Scand. hi.

Examples.

I. OE. I

lay adj. long. l\g vb. lie.

lam sb. lamb. If9m adj. lame.

E. OE. hi

laf vb. laugh. fad sb. load.

ladl sb. ladle. lof sb. loaf.

262. I. Scand. I.

l$g sb. leg. let sb. seek.

lei sb. scythe. l&f sb. barn.

II. Scand. hi.

laup vb. leap.

263. KendaH medially and finally has three

origins, corresponding to 1. OE. I, 2. Scand. I, and

3. OFr. I

Examples:

OE. /.

aid adj. old. fab adj. fallow.

haul sb. bowl. gdsl sb. gristle.

Note. In the combination o + I -f- cons. I has in most cases

been lost, e. g. baut sb. bolt, maud sb. mould. Where it is present

as in gauld gold, baulstd bolster, it is due to the influence of Lite-

rary English.

264. Scand. I

melddr sb. quantity of corn. daylj adj. gloomy.

gm#tt sb. hairnoose.

265. OFr. I.

abk& sb. vinegar.

skabp sb. loose piece of a garment.
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266. The combinations kl, gl, have remained in

Kendal throughout, the change to tl, dl, being unknown.

Examples:

I. Id.

klavd sb. clover. Mm vb. climb.

kbp sb. cloth.

II. gl.

glad adj. glad. glas sb. glass.

gbp Vb. stare.

267. Kendal n initially has six origins, corre-

sponding to 1. OE. n, 2. OE. en, 3. OE. jw, and

4. OE. hn, 5. Scand. w, 6. OFr. n.

There was probably at one time a distinction made in the

Kendal dialect in the pronunciation of n from OE. w, and n

from OE. en, the latter possibly being unvoiced. Now,

however, there is no trace of any such distinction. Other,

Northern dialects according to Ellis unvoiced the n from

the latter source
;

e. g. na from *cnawa (Ellis spells it nhaa

EE.Pron. V, p. 542). The older pronunciation must have

been supplanted owing to the influence of Literary English.

Examples.

I. OE. n.

nain num. nine. n$b&r sb. neighbour.

naut sb. nothing. nid vb. need.

II. OE. en.

na vb. know. nisd vb. knead.

naif sb. knife. nfcv sb. knave.

nok vb. knock.

III. OE. jn.

na vb. gnaw.
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IV. OE. hn.

n$k sb. neck. n$f adj. tender, nesh.

268. Scand. n.

npf sb. fist.

269. OFr. n.

natural sb. simpleton.

270. Kendal w, medially and finally, has six

sources 1. OE. w, 2. Scand. , 3. OFr. w, 4. OE. wj,

5. OE. nd, 6. Scand. n$r the last three occurring only

with secondary, or absence of stress.

Examples:

OE. n.

hynf sb. honey.

myun sb. moon.

bgnd vb. bend.

born p. part. born.

271. Scand. n.

apn conj. perhaps.

brakn sb. bracken.

272. OFr. n.

antdz conj. in case.

273. OE. j.

sb. funeral.

grjn sb. prong of a fork.

slekn vb. slake the thirst.

karsn sb. carrion.

fftfaz sb. footprints.

sb. evening.

274. OE. nd.

gfty, pres. part, getting.

m$kin pres. part, making.

275. Scand. ng.

sb. fuel.

pres. part, selling.

s$fy pres. part, setting.

r.

276. Kendal r initially has six origins, corre-

sponding to 1. OE. r, 2. OE. hr, 3. OE. wr, 4. Scand. r,

5. OFr. r, 6. Celtic r.
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Examples :

I. OE. r.

ra sb. row. rpp sb. rope.

rayk adj. close, thick. rad adj. red.

II. OE. hr.

rig sb. ridge. riy, vb. rue.

IE. OE. wr.

rait vb. write. rip sb. wreath.

277. Scand. r.

rag sb. hoarfrost. rpk vb. wander.

raiv vb. tear. wd qp vb. tidy.

rgns vb. rince.

278. OFrench. r.

ramp vb. ruin, destroy. rpvat sb. rivet.

rjdg sb. rage.^ ryzfn sb. resin.

279. Celtic r.

ryb vb. rub.

280. Kendal r, medially and finally, corre-

sponds to 1. OE. r, 2. Scand. r, 3. OFr. r, and

4. Celtic r.

Examples:

OE. r.

byr vb. borrow. brfy vb. bring.

bard sb. bird. e<^r pron. either.

tors sb. horse.

281. Scand. r.

bar sb. whirr, noise. gren sb. prong of a fork.

sb. harrow.
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282. OFr. r.

bad&r sb. small corn dealer.

bargjn sb. bargain.

hyrt sb. hurt.

krfat sb. cricket (insect).

283. Celtic r.

krag sb. crag. knl sb. bench for pig killing.

krydz sb. curds.

284. Kendal I occurs only when before r or 9 -\- r,

and corresponds to 1. OE. t, 2. OFr. t.

Examples:

I. OE. t.initially.

iy, adj. true.

sb. truth.

sb. trough.

\rienl sb. wheel of wheel barrow.

II. OFr. t initially.

frai vb. try. {ryb\ sb. trouble.

III. OE. t medially.

betyr adj. better. sftay adj. strong.

w$lfyr vb. stagger about.

IV. OFr. t medially.

al{9r vb. alter. wafcr sb. matter.

parfridg sb. partridge.

4.

285. Kendal $ occurs before r and d -f- r. Initially

it corresponds to OE. d and Scand. d.
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Examples:

4ra vb. draw. <j,n adj. tedious.

drai adj. dry. dr^dm vb. dream.

4 in $rMM vb. drown most probably represent Scand. d, not

OE. d. E. g. Mrugna see 109 Note and Bjorkman p. 176.

286. Medially $ corresponds to 1. OE. inter-

vocalic d and
,

2. Scand. d. This treatment of J5 is

one of the leading characteristics of the Kendal dialect

and of those most nearly related. (Ellis EE. Pron. V,

p. 556557, and 565 see D. 31 var 3. Nos. 611.) Else-

where as in Midyorkshire [D 30 var 1] Muker, Hawes and

Lower-Holker-in-Cartmel we get d [Ellis's dh]. When the

change p < d took place is unknown, but is probably

later than the ME. period, for in ME. a few f forms

actually occur where now in Kendal we have $; e. g. ayf>er

Hav. 2665, ofrer Hav. 1755. I have divided the cases where

orig. OE. d and have become 4 m Kendal, into three

groups, according as ME. shows 1. d, 2.f, 3. d, or f. In

all these cases Literary English has d, which sound has

clearly usurped the place d in several instances. Of the

two types d and f the d-type seems to be Northern, the

>type Midland and Southern as a whole. It is yet highly

probable that there were far more words with f, than

are actually recorded. Stratmann-Bradley gives only two

words which show both d and p.

Examples:

OE. d and f.

I. ME. d.

U$yr sb. bladder. h$9r adv. hither.

faddr sb. father. mi$dr sb. mother,

vb. gather. w$w sb. weather,

adv. whither.
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H. ME. f.

edw pro. either. v$yr pro. other.

ri^ddr sb. rudder. hwedw pro. which.

Note, jffcr fence made of dead sticks, OE. ea&or probably

belongs here.

m. ME. d and p.

f$dsr sb. feather. l$for sb. leather.

287. Scand. d has become 4 iQ:

bladw sb. noise.

288. OFr. ss (scissoire) has become d through d

in sfddrz sb. scissors from older *s$d~9rz.

289. Kendal 4 after the cons. J, n and r repre-

sents OE. and Scand. d.

Examples:

I. OE. d.

hfnddr adj. hind. myrdar sb. murder.

hfnddr vb. hinder. wqndsr sb. wonder.

sb. shoulder.

II. Scand. d.

gfiddrt sb. snare. mglfor sb. quantity of corn.

290. Kendal f occurs initially and finally

and represents 1. OE. f, 2. Scand. f. Initially it has

remained unaltered. At the end of words, it represents

ME. final f , usually from a final consonant but not al-

ways so.

Examples:
I. OE. f.

brsf sb. broth. tiiff sb. tooth.

sb. death. wurf sb. and adj. worth.
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II. Scand. J5.

pro. both. l}df sb. barn.

fi.

291. Kendal d only occurs in a very few exam-

ples, and represents a ME. voicing of OE. f, when in a

position of secondary stress (see HES. 780). Initially, it

represents OE. and Scand. f; finally, OE. medial d in

such words as *smo9e ME. smothe (see 107), ladere ME.

lathere Hamp. Ps. LXXVH, I*.

Examples:

I. OE. p initially.

den adv. then. dpr adv. there.

d\ adj. thy. diya, pro. thou.

II. Scand. initially.

d$ pro. they. dm (dor) pro. these.

III. OE. medial d.

lp& adj. loath. smyud adj. smooth.

s.

292. Kendal s initially corresponds to 1. OE. s

2. Scand. s, 3. OFr. s, and 4. OE. sc in unstressed

positions.

For sk see 234 ff.

The change so to s took place already in the ME.

period, in the Northern dialects (Morsbach 6, A 16).

Examples:

I. OE. s.

sa sb. saw. sfai sb. sinew.

sebm num. seven. spars sb. sparrow.

Hirst, Anglist. Forschungen. 16. 7
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IE. Scand. s.

sail vb. strain, sb. sieve etc. slity sb. anvil.

sbJcn vb. slake. storkn vb. stiffen, congeal.

HI. OFr. s.

sard vb. serve, feed. sas vb. scold.

sfayr adj. sure.

IV. OE. sc.

sal, -si-, vb. shall. sifd, sdd, vb. should.

293. In medial and final positions Kendal s

has the following origins

1. OE. and Scand. s have remained unvoiced

or)
when final, except when immediately preceded

by a voiced stop, (3)
when a voiceless stop or stops pre-

cede, or follow.

2. OE. rs has become s hi a few words, but hi other

cases r remains.

3. When at the end of a syllable with I following in

the next, s seems to remain unvoiced.

4. Medial and final sk from OE. sc and Scand. sk,

as a rule are either preserved, or become /; but owing to

assimilation pass into s in a few words.

Examples:

294. OE. final s.

bijus sb. cowstall. tyus sb. house.

glas sb. glass. bs sb. loss.

295. Scand. final s.

laus adj. loose.

Note, lias vb. loose is probably derived from ME. los adj.

loose of Scand. origin. See Stratmann-Bradley p. 405.
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296. OE. s before voiceless stops.

baulst& sb. bolster. gds} sb. gristle.

fasn vb. fasten. famffdst adj. shamefaced.

woks vb. grow.
Note, fks vb. ask, is by metathesis for *fsk.

297. OE. rs <s in:

bas sb. perch (fish). wasn vb. grow worse,

but

gars grass.

298. OE. s before I

kasbp sb. rennet bag. tus} sb. tussle.

299. OE. sc < s by assimilation.

asbiprd sb. box for keeping ashes in, for *ask-by9rd.

300. Scand. sk << s by assimilation.

m$ns sb. kindness. Cf. m$nsfyl.

rgns vb. rince.

z.

301. Kendal z only occurs" medially and

finally, and corresponds to, 1. ME. s in medial inter-

vocalic positions from OE. s, 2. Scand. medial s,

3. OFr. medial s, 4. ME. final s in unstressed po-

sitions except when a voiceless consonant prece-

des, 5. OFr. unstressed s, 6. s after a voiced stop.

Examples:

302. Medial ME. s.

bizm sb. besom. glez vb. make shine.

blez vb. blaze. ?az vb. tease.

w\zntl\ adj. wizzened.

z in ft2/ sb. hazel; is the usual development of original inter-

vocalic s, "cf. hesyl Pr. P. 288. g$zl\n sb. gosling instead of *flffsZjn

is explained owing to the fact that the syllables in this word were

7*
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divided as follows ges-ling. Titsl sb. tussle and fcasfep sb. rennet

bag represent older *tuel-en and kesl-op. In these cases the inter-

mediate vowel was lost previous to the voicing of s.

303. Scand. medial s.

mezd adj. confused. dezd adj. dazed.

304. OFr. medial s.

ryzfn sb. resin.

305. ME. final s.

afdz sb. pi. ashes. sbz adv. always.

hyuzdz sb. pi. houses. oz conj. as.

The pi. ayz is probably a new formation from *an.

306. OFr. final s.

antdz conj. in case.

/

307. Kendal / initially has three origins, corre-

sponding to 1. OE. sd, 2. Scand. sk, 3. OFr. s.

In some words / represents Northern ME. sch
(i.

e. /
or some similar sound) but in other cases it must have

taken the place of ME. sk, especially in words like fab

adj. shallow, fsrl vb. slide (see 234). -fag in tytdfag piece

of bread and butter, may represent OE. *sceacja, but its

origin is as yet undecided. For medial c3 < g cf. *docga

< dag, Iic5a < Ijg etc.
( 227, 228).

Examples:
308. OE. sd.

fodd sb. shadow. ftp sb. sheep.

(ok vb. shake. fort adj. short,

/am sb. shame. friyk vb. shrink.

fflf sb. shelf. frifi sb. shrub,

sb. scree. fyu sb. shoe.
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309. Scand. sk.

fab adj. shallow. fyrl vb. slide.

310. OFr. s.

sb. sugar.

This may however be borrowed from Literary English as s in

siusr sure (OFr. sur) has remained unaltered.

311. Medially and finally Kendal /corresponds

to 1. final OE, *d, 2. final Scand. sk, 3. final OE. c,

after n, 4. Scand. k after n, 5. OFr. ge unvoiced. lu

some words OE. sc must have remained in a fronted form

until it became /, in others it became sk early. In some

of the latter / took the place of sk either by analogy with

existing -/- forms or by borrowing from Literary English.

Examples of old -sc becoming / are, ef sb. ash ME. esche

Cath. 117. ftf sb. fish ME. fische CM. 2865. wtf vb.

wash ME. wesche CM. 27547 wasche CM. 15319. /has
taken the place of older *sk- in afoz sb. pi. ashes (see

234), dff sb. dish ME. disc Lajamon 19692. Probably

the Scand. words byf sb. bush, raf adj. rash, had -sk in

the Kendal dialect at the time of Cursor Mundi. OE. c

has become / after n in the words bgnfsb. bench and raw/

sb.
c

thickset-man'. This form with / is perhaps due to

the oblique cases, *bences, *bence the nom. *benc giving

bfyk and b$pk ( 34, 43). *Bence would give ME. *benche,

which would become bgnf, with simplification of
tf,

to /
after n. Yet perhaps this form is merely borrowed from

Literary English. But in the case of raw/ this cannot be

so, as the word does not occur in Literary English. Here

undoubtedly the /is derived from the oblique cases *rinces,

*rince, the ME. renk Gaw. 691 coming from the nom.

rinc, which would give Kendal *rayk.
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Bynf sb. bunch from Scand. *bunki, cf. OIc. bunke

pile, heap Norw. dial, bunke heap (Aasen p. 90) is pro-

bably from a ME. *bunche, with fronting of older k. In

pynf vb. punch, hit, ME. g (d$) has been unvoiced to

ch (tf) and then simplified to /, as above.

Examples:

312. Final OE. sc.

a/9Z sb. ashes. kgf sb. kecks.

dif sb. dish. rvj sb. rush,

g/"
sb. ash (Fraxinus). frgfauld sb. threshold.

fif sb. fish. wgf vb. wash.

313. Final Scand. sic.

buf sb. bush. raf adj. rash.

314. Final OE. c after n.

b$nf sb. bench. ranf sb. thickset-man.

315. Scand. k after n.

bynf sb. bunch.

316. OFr. ge (3).

pzdtf sb. porridge.

P-

317. Kendal p initially contains only a small

number of words, of which a few are OE., one Scand.,

most OFr., and the remainder uncertain.

Its sources are 1. OE. p, 2. Scand. p, 3. OFr. p.

Examples:

I. OE. p.

parak sb. paddock. ptyu sb. plough,

sb. pitch. pqu vb. pull.

pifck sb. bag.
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IE. Scand. p.

paddk sb. frog.

HI. OFr. p.

par sb. pair. pe vb. pay.

parlff adj. dangerous. podff porridge.

Note, park sb. park may be of OFr. or of OE. origin ( 60).

318. Kendal p medially and finally corresponds

to 1. OE. p, 2. Scand. p, and 3. OFr. p.

Examples:

I. OE. p.

apl sb. apple. rf.9p sb. rope.

kfcp vb. hope. Jip sb. sheep.

opn vb. open. hwglp sb. puppy.

Note. In hopj vb. bobble (used of horses) 6 seems to have

been unvoiced (see 78). Usually older 6, whatever its origin,

remains voiced.

II. Scand. p.

apy, conj. perhaps.

hap vb. wrap.

gfop vb. gape.

kl^p vb. shear.

kofop vb. rasher of bacon.

(jet)styup sb. gate post (
110 Note).

HI. OFr. p.

frap vb. splutter. ramp vb. ruin, destroy.

%p/ sb. couple. siyp9 sb. supper.

6.

319. Kendal b initially has four sources

1. OE.
fe,

2. Scand. 6, 3. OFr.
ft,

4. Celtic b.
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Examples:

I. OE. 6.

bai vb. buy. bj,9k vb. bake.

barn sb. child. bjzm sb. besom.

b$k sb. brook. bljnd adj. blind.

H. Scand. b.

bag sb. bag.

bask vb. bask.

blek adj. deep yellow of butter.

brakn sb. bracken, fern.

byl sb. bull,

for sb. whirr.

IE. OFr. 6.

badfcr sb. small corndealer. bfrk sb. beak.

banl sb. barrel. byn$ adj. bonny.

bakj, sb. buckle.

IV. Celtic b.

fag sb. bog. brat sb. apron.

320. Kendal b medially and finally has seven

sources. These are 1. OE. 6, 66, 2. Scand. 6, 66,

3. OFr. 6, 4. Celtic 6, 5. OE. / before n< 6, 6. Scand. /
before n <^ 6, 7. Scand. pp is voiced.

Examples:

I. OE. 6, 66.

w6 sb. beak. /r^6 sb. shrub.

&ar sb. neighbour. abyut prep, about.

II. Scand. 6, 66.

blab vb. let out a secret. gab sb. talkativeness,

vb. chatter, gabble.
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III. OFr. b.

l^b] adj. able. t\3b] sb. table.

\rvjh\ sb. trouble.

IV. Celtic b.

rift vb. rub.

321. OE. medial //with the phonetic value 3 v\

see Biilbring, AE. Elementarb. 474) has been stopped

before n in the words $bm adv. straight, just, ffimfa sb.

evening, sebni num. seven, gkbyi num. eleven, which repre-

sent OE. efne, asfnunj, seofon and *elleofon. In the two

last words the Kendal form must have been derived from

a ME. *seune, *elleu-ne; cf. ME. seuen CM. 508 elleuen

CM. 4088. The development was probably fn < bn <C 5m

<C bm. In sebntj, num. seventy, m seems to have been

dissimilated to n, owing to the following -t. Here b may
have been preserved throughout, if this be a genuine

dialect word.

322. Scand. pp has probably been voiced in nab

vb. seize grab at, cf. Dan. nappe.

m.

323. Kendal m initially has three sources, viz.

1. OE. m, 2. Scand. m, 3. OFr. m.

Examples:

I. OE. m.

mad adj. mad. mfif adj. much.

maud sb. mould, earth. mqun sb. moon.

II. Scand. m.

melfar sb. a quantity of corn.

m$ns sb. kindness.

mezd adj. confused.
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HI. OFr. m.

mapr sb. matter. mgd} vb. meddle.

mynj, sb. money.

324. Medially and finally Kendal m has four

sources, which are 1. OE. m, 2. Scand. w, 3. OFr. m,

4. OE. n after /<w by assimilation.

Examples:

I. OE. m.

hamar sb. hammer. Aram/ vb. scramble.

hpm sb. home. sym pro. some.

In hwgm} vb. upset, older Im has become ml.

IE. Scand. m.

sb. bloom. 0#m sb. good sense.

waml vb. roll about.

IE. OFr. m.

vb. blame. ramp vb. ruin.

kam adj. calm. </jfmfo sb. chimney.

IV. OE. / + n< bm,

$bm adv. straight. ibmfa sb. evening.

sgbm num. seven.

Note. Scand. n has become m in ebyi sb. object.

/.

325. Kendal / initially has four sources, which

are 1. OE. /, 2. Scand. /, 3. OFr. /, 4. Celtic /.

Examples:

I. OE. /.

fafer sb. father. /// sb. fish.

fgn adj. glad. fl}k sb. flitch.
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IE. Scand. /.

f?b sb. fellow. fle vb. scare.

fif,9s sb. waterfall.

HI. OFr. /.

fjas sb. face. flel sb. flail.

frap vl/. splutter.

IV. Celtic /.

fyn sb. fun.

326. Medially and finally Kendal / has four

sources and corresponds to 1. OE. /, 2. OE. h, j, ME.
final gh, 3. Scand. /, and 4. OFr. /.

327. / when final in OE. and before voice-

less consonants was voiceless and has remained

so in such positions till the present day, whereas medial

intervocalic / is always voiced. Such words as snafl

vb. act queerly, and fyfl sb. shovel, by the side of ME.

schovele, are due to the early loss of e between / and /,

producing forms like *snaf-l-en, *schof-l-e, which would

remain unvoiced. On the other hand gjav-bk sb. crowbar

goes back to a ME. gavelokes, Psalm LIV, 22, where v

(older /) was intervocalic. In dafl vb. stun, t has been lost

between / and 1. It represents OE. *dseft-lian. In of adv.

off, and ov, yv, prep, of; we have ME. / with full stress,

and with lack of stress.

Examples:

daft adj. foolish. leaf sb. chaff.

$f{w prep, after. lof sb. loaf.

hof sb. half. filf sb. shelf.

In npf sb. fist f represents Scand. f, in stuf sb. stuff OFr. f.
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328. Medial OE. h and j (with probably the pho-

netic values O (T> [HES. 896]) became when final

hw
( O^ )

in the ME. period and later passed into / (c).

Medially they became w, giving rise to diphthongs in

Modern English. The date of the change hw < / is not

known, but is probably older than the 16 th
century.

Wallis in the 17th
gives coff, troff, tuff, ruff, laff,

and adds 'Inough (singulare) sat multum sonatur

inuff, at inough (plurale) sat multa sonatur enow'.

These two last words appear in Kendal as anyf and aniy,,

and represent ME. inogh : inoghe. They seem to be used

indiscriminately.

Examples:

laf vb. laugh. rt$f adj. rough.

laftdr sb. laughter. hf adj. tough.

laftdr sb. brood. trof sb. trough.

v.

329. Kendal v initially only occurs in words

of OFr. origin; e. g.

var& adv. very. va-laik adv. perhaps.

vau vb. vow.

330. Medially and finally Kendal v represents

1. OE. medial/, 2. OE. medial / after /, 3. OE. /

before r, 4. Scand./, ME. v in medial positions and

5. OFr. v.

In 1., 2. and 3. / was medial, in ME., not final.

gpvkk sb. crowbar represents ME. gavelokes Ps. LIV, 22.

In kovz sb. pi. calves, sov sb. salve we have ME. l-\-f -\-

vowel. e. g. |>eos salfe Mk. XIV, 5, calves Wicl.

Num. XXIX, 32. In \v9r adv. ever, klavs sb. clover, re-
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presenting OE. sefre. clsefre, / became intervocalic in ME.
;

e. g. efere Hoin. I, 9, 21, evere Hav. 424.

Examples:

I. OE. /.

aivi sb. ivy. gjv vb. give.

$raiv vb. drive.

Note, hev vb. have ia derived from forms like hafa, hafaff.

II. Scand. /.

raiv vb. tear. sfsvz sb. sedges.

HI. OFr. v.

revat sb. rivet. straw vb. strive.

hw.

331. Kendal hw which only occurs initially, has

five sources, which are 1. OE. hw, 2. OE. cw, 3. Scand.

kv, 4. OFr. qu, 5. Celtic chw.

In unstressed positions hw always becomes w; e. g.

np td war wi livt = f

near to where we lived,' but hwar

is-td ganl = 'where art thou going?'

Examples:

I. OE. hw.

hwa, hwp interrog. pro. who.

hw$d&r pro. which.

hw$lp sb. puppy.

hwil sb. wheel.

H. OE. cw.

hwfe adj. living.

IE. Scand. kv.

hwai-kof sb. heifer-calf.
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IV. OPr. qu.

hwapt adj. quiet.

V. Celtic chw.

hwfa sb. gorse. See 31 Note.

w.

332. Kendal w initially corresponds, to 1. OE. iv,

2. Scand. v, 3. Scand. hv, and 4. OFr. v.

Examples:

I. OE. iv.

waild adj. wild. waykl adj. weak, feeble, etc.

wark sb. work. wgpip sb. weapon.

II. Scaud. v.

war vb. waste. See 60.

HI. Scand. hv.

wardds sb. weekdays. See 60.

IV. OFr. v.

wpst vb. waste. westrdl sb. wastrel.

333. Medially Kendal w occurs only after k, t, d s,

and represents 1. OE. w, 2. Scand. v, and 3. OFr. cu.

Examples:

1. OE. w.

swad} vb. swathe.

swain sb. pig.

swidl sb. burn away (of a candle).

dw\n\ vb. dwindle represents ME. *dwindelen from dwinen, cf.

ON. dvlna. twain vb. waste away, is of uncertain origin; but cannot

be for *dwain as dw seems to remain voiced in Kendal.

II. OFr. cu.

twft sb. quilt.
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This change is in all probability due to the assimilation

of the velar to the preceding alveolar in the compound

bed-twjlt for *bed-kwjlt.

h.

334. The stress h in Kendal is always preserved

when initial, but after consonants and in medial positions

is always lost, e. g. Tiamar sb. hammer, but tam&r the

hammer, tamyridd the hammers head. In hybt sb. owl it

seems to have been inserted where originally absent. . It

corresponds to 1. OE. A, 2. Scand. h, 3. OFr. h.

Examples:

I. OE. h.

hald sb. hold. hpd sb. head.

n. Scand. h.

hayk sb. hank. hfy vb. hang.

IH. OFr. h.

Kant vb. haunt. tyrt sb. hurt.

|- tf.

335. Kendal tf when initial corresponds to 1. OE.

fronted c, 2. ANorm. ch.

Examples:

I. OE. c.

tjftn sb. chicken. tfiuz vb. choose.

tftpk vb. choke.

Note, tfyrn sb. churn, tfsrtf church instead of *torn and *kark

are borrowed from Polite English, tf in tfitf sb. cat probably re-

presents OE. c; cf. ME. chitte, whelp
c
catulus'.

IE. ANorm. ch.

tf$n sb. chain. tftmb sb. chimney.
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336. Medially and finally tf corresponds to

1. OE. c, cc, 2. OE. j after t, 3. ME. ch from OFr. ch, c.

Examples:

I. OE. c, cc.

batf sb. batch (from *bseces, *bsece).

ttf pro. each.

ratf vb. eructate.

II. OE. 3 after t.

yrtfdt sb orchard. This is perhaps a loanword. See 82.

IE. ME. ch.

katf vb. catch.

#
337. Kendal d$ occurs only in a few words of

ANorin. origin, and represents AN. j and g.

Examples:

I. Initial d$ = ANorm. j.

dgakda sb. jackdaw. djamilayngk sb. heron.

adv. just.

II. Medial rfj
= ANorm. g.

ed$ sb. age. redg sb. rage.

Note. In badfrw it represents OFr. dj,, e. g. bladier. In

parjridj it represents Polite English dj.
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Chapter VI.

Table of consonant-changes.

Kendal OE. etc.

338. Kendal k.

Kendal Jc = 1. OE. c before original back vowels 211, 1.

= 2. OE. c before original front vowels

211, II.

= 3. OE. cc, x, medially 216.

= 4. Scand. k 213, 218.

= 5. OFr. c, q 214, 213.

= 6. Celtic c 215," 220.

339. Kendal g.

Kendal g = 1. OE. j before original back vowels 221, 1.

= 2. OE. 3 before original front vowels 221, 2.

= 3. OE. -cj- medially 228.

= 4. OE. -cc- medially 229.

= 5. Scand. g initially 224.

= 6. Scand. -gg 230.

= 7. OFr. g 225, 231.

= 8. OFr. c medially 232.

= 9. Celtic g 233.

340. Kendal sk.

Kendal sk = 1. OE. initial sc 235.

= 2. OE. final sc 238, 1.

= 3. Scand. sk 236, 238, 2.

= 4. OFr. sq, sc 237.

Hirst, Anglist. Forschungcn. 16. 8
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341. Kendal y.

Kendal 0=1. OE. wj 239, 1.

= 2. OE. nc 239, 2.

= 3. Scand. ng 240, 1.

= 4. Scand. nk 240, 2.

= 5. Scand. gn 240, 1 Note.

342. Kendal j.

Kendal j = 1. OE. j (Gmc. j) 241, 1.

= 2. OE. j (Gmc. 0) 241, 2

= 3. Scand. j 242, 1.

= 4. Scand. g 242, 2.

= 5. Older Kendal p 243.

343. Kendal t.

Kendal * = 1. OE * 244, 249, 253.

= 2. OE. final d unstressed 249 Note.

= 3. Scand. t 245, 250.

= 4. OFr. t 246, 251.

= 5. OFr. cu 247.

= 6. Celtic t 252.

344. Kendal d.

Kendal d = 1. OE. d 255, 258, 1.

= 2. OE f medially 258, 2.

= 3. Scand. d 256, 259, 1.

= 4. Scand. f medially 259, 2.

= 5. OFr. d 257, 260, 1.

= 6. OFr. * 260, 2.

345. Kendal I

Kendal I = 1. OE. I 261, 1, 263.

= 2. OE. M 261, 2.

= 3. Scand. Z 262, 1, 264.

= 4. Scand. M 262, 2.

= 5. OFr. Z (medially) 265.
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346. Kendal n.

Kendal n = 1. OE. w 267, 1, 270.

= 2. OE. en 267, 2.

= 3. OE. gn 267, 3.

= 4. OE. Jin 267, 4.

= 5. OE. -j 273.

= 6. OE. -nd 274.

= 7. Scand. n 268, 271.

= 8. Scand. ng 275.

= 9. OFr. n 269, 272.

347. Kendal r.

Kendal r = 1. OE. r 276, 1, 280.

= 2. OE. hr 276, 2.

= 3. OE. MV 276, 3.

= 4. Scand. r 277, 281.

= 5. OFr. r 278, 282.

= 6. Celtic r 279, 283.

348. Kendal $.

Kendal < = 1. OE. t before r + ar 284, 1 and 3.

= 2. OFr. t before r + dr 284, 2 and 4.

349. Kendal 4.

Kendal $ = 1. OE d before r 285, 286, 1, 289.

= 2. OE. f medially 286, 3.

= 3. Scand. d before r 285 Note, 287, 289, 2.

= 4. OFr. ss 288.

350. Kendal $.

Kendal = 1. OE. ^ 290, 1.

= 2. Scand. f 290, 2.

351. Kendal 0.

Kendal = 1. OE. f 291, 1 and 2.

= 2. Scand. 291, 2.
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352. Kendal s.

Kendal s = 1. OE. s 292, 1, 294, 296.

= 2. Scand. s 292, 2, 295.

= 3. OFr. s 292, 3.

= 4. OE. sc 292, 4, 299.

= 5. Scand. sk 300.

353. Kendal z.

Kendal z = 1. ME. medial s 302.

= 2. Scand. medial s 303.

= 3. OFr. medial s 304.

= 4. ME. final s 305.

= 5. OFr. final s 306.

"

354. Kendal /.

Kendal / = 1. OE. sc 308, 312.

= 2. OE. c after n 311, 314.

= 3. Scand. sk 309, 313.

= 4. Scand. k after n 311, 318.

= 5. OFr. s 310.

= 6. OFr. ge 316.

355. Kendal p.

Kendal p = 1. OE. p 317, 1, 318, 1.

= 2. Scand. p 317, 2, 318, 2.

= 3. OFr. p 317, 3, 318, 3.

356. Kendal 6.

Kendal 6 = 1. OE. b 319, 1, 320, 1.

= 2. OE. / 321.

= 3. Scand. 6 319, 2, 320, 2.

= 4. Scand. pp 322.

= 5. OFr. b 319, 3, 320, 3.

= 6. Celtic b 319, 4, 320, 4.
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357. Kendal m.

Kendal m = 1. OE. m 323, 1, 324, 1.

= 2. OE. n after / 324, 4.

= 3. Scand. m 323, 2, 324, 2.

= 4. OFr. m 323, 3, 324, 3.

358. Kendal /.

Kendal / = 1. OE. / 325, 1, 327.

= 2. OE. A, j, medially and finally 328.

= 3. Scand. / 325, 2, 327, 4.

= 4. OFr. / 325, 3, 327, 4.

= 5. Celtic / 325, 4.

359. Kendal v.

Kendal v = 1. OE. medial / 330, 1.

= 2. Scand. medial / 330, 2.

= 3. OFr. v initially and medially 329,

330, 3.

360. Kendal hw.

Kendall = 1. OE. hw 331, 1.

= 2. OE. cw 331, 2.

= 3. Scand. kv 331, 3.

= 4. OFr. qu 331, 4.

= 5. Celtic chw 331, 5.

361. Kendal w.

Kendal w = 1. OE. to 332, 1, 333, 1.

= 2. Scand. v 332, 2, 333, 2.

= 3. Scand. hv 332, 3.

= 4. OFr. w 332, 4.

= 5. OFr. cu 333, 3.

362. Kendal h.

Kendal h = 1. OE. A 334, 1.
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Kendal h = 2. Scand. h 334, 2.

= 3. OFr. h 334, 3.

363. Kendal
tf.

Kendal tf = 1. OE. c 335, 1, 336, 1.

= 2. OE. j after t medially 336, 2.

= 3. ANorm. ch 335, 2.

= 4. OFr. cfc, c, ME. cA 336, 3.

364. Kendal dg.

Kendal dg = 1. ANorm. ./ + 337.

= 2. OFr. -dj- 337 Note.

Chapter VII.

Table of consonant-changes,

I. OE, Kendal.

365. OE. c.

OE. c = 1. k initially before original back vowels

211, 1.

= 2. k initially before original front vowels

211, 2.

= 3. tf initially before original front vowels

335, 1.

4. k medially 218.

= 5. tf medially 336, 1 .

= 6. medially cc < g 229.

= 7. en- < n 267, 2.

= 8. nc < nk 239, 2.
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OE. c = 9. nc < nf 311, 34.

= 10. nc < y 239, 2.

366. OE. j.

OE. j = 1. g initially before original back vowels

222, 1.

= 2. g initially before original front vowels

222, 2.

= 3. j initially before original front vowels

241, 2.

= 4. j medially is lost.

= 5. j finally </ 328.

= 6. n3 < 1. v 239, 1.

<2. n 273.

= 7. Z r + j < 1. ?, 2. 9.

= 8. i

367. OE. cj
= 228.

368. OE. *c.

OE. sc = 1. / 308, 311.

= 2. s& 235, 238.

= 3. s by assimilation 299.

369. OE. j (Gmc.j) = j 241, 1.

370. OE. t.

OE. t = 1. t 241, 249, 253.

= 2. before r or ar 284, 2 and 3.

371. OE. d.

OE. rf = 1. d 255, 256, 1.

= 2. 4 before r or 9r 285, 286, I etc.

= 3. t when unstressed 249 Note.

= 4. Lost between n -\- I.
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372. OE. f.

OE. p = 1. f initially and finally 290, 1.

= 2. d medially and with secondary stress

291, 1 and 3.

= 3. d medially 258, 2.

= 4. d before r or 9r medially 286.

= 5. ME. hf = t 249 Note.

373. OE. I.

OE. I = 1. I 261, 1, 263.

= 2. a -f- Id remains.

= 3. lost between a -|- k, f, t etc.

= 4. lost when doubled after a.

= 5. lost between o -J- d or t.

374. OE. hi = I 261, 2.

375. OE. n.

OE. n = n 267, 1.

= m after OE. / 324, 4.

376. OE. hn = n initially 267, 4.

377. OE. r.

OE. r = 1. r initially 276, 1.

= 2. r when medial and intervocalic 280, 1.

= 3. before d, t by metathesis, usually preserved

280, 1.

= 4. before all other consonants usually lost.

= 5. when final in the mod. dialect lost.

= 6. after d = r.

378. OE. hr = r initially 276, 2.

379. OE. wr = r initially 276, 3.
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380. OE. s.

OE. s = 1. s initially 292, 1.

= 2. s medially before voiceless stops 296.

= 3. s when final with chief stress 294.

= 4. z when medial and intervocalic 302.

= 5. z when final vdth secondary stress 305.

381. OE. p = p 317, 1, 318, 1.

382. OE. &.

OE. 6 = 1. 6 319, 1, 320, 1.

= 2. p 318 Note.

383. OE. /.

OE. / = 1. / initially 325, 1.

= 2. v medially, when intervocalic 330, 1.

= 3. / before voiceless stops 327.

= 4. / before / in a few cases 327.

= 5. b before OE. n 321.

= 6. / finally with full stress 327.

= 7. v finally with secondary stress.

384. OE. m = m 323, 1, 324, 1.

385. OE. to.

OE. w = 1. w initially and after consonants 332, 1,

338, 1.

= 2. lost medially.

386. OE. hw.

OE. hw = 1. hw 331, 1.

= 2. w 331.

387. OE. cw = hw 331, 2.
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388. OE. h.

OE. h = 1. h 334, 1.

= 2. lost medially before t.

= 3. finally becomes / 328.

II. Scandinavian Kendal.

389. Scand. k = k 213, 218.

390. Scand. g.

Scand. g = 1. g 224.

= 2. j 242, 2.

= 3. gg medially and finally < g 230.

= 4. gn medially < y 240, 1 Note.

391. Scand. sk.

Scand. sk = 1. sk 236, 238, 2.

= 2. / 309, 313.

392. Scand. kv = hw 330, 3.

393. Scand. t = t 245, 250.

394. Scand. d.

Scand. d = 1. d 256, 259, 1.

= 2. d before r and dr 285 Note, 287, 289, 2.

395. Scand. f.

Scand. ^ = 1. f 290, 2.

= 2. <T 291, 2.

= 3. d medially 259, 2.

396. Scand. Z = I 262, 1, 264.

397. Scand. hi = I 262, 2.
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398. Scand. n.

Scand. n = 1. n 268, 271.

= 2. m after / 324, 4 Note.

399. Scand. r.

Scand. r = 1. r 277, 281.

= 2. r after f, ^.^

400. Scand. s.

Scand. s = 1. s 292, 2, 295.

= 2. z medially, when originally intervocalic

303.

401. Scand. p.

Scand. p = 1. ^ 317, 2, 318, 2.

= 2. pp<b 322.

402. Scand. b = 6 319, 2, 320, 2.

403. Scand. /.

Scand. / = 1. / 328, 2, 327 Note.

= 2. v medially 330, 2.

404. Scand. v = w 332, 2.

405. Scand. hv = w 332, 3.

406. Scand. m = m 323, 2, 324, 2.

407. Scand. h = h 334, 2.

III. OFrench and Anglo-Norman Kendal.

408. OFr. c.

OFr. c = 1. fc before back vowels 214.

= 2. s before front vowels.

= 3. g medially 232.

sq, sc = 4. sk 234, 237.

qu = 5. hw 331, 4.
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OFr. cu = 6. tw 247.

ck, c = 7. tf 336, 3.

409. OFr. g = g 225, 231.

410. ANorm. ch = tf 335, 2.

411. ANorm. g -{- j.

ANorm. g + j = 1. dj 337.

= 2. / 316.

412. OFr. t.

OFr. *=!.* 246, 251.

= 2. before or after r and ar 284.

= 3. d 262, 2.

413. OFr. d.

OFr. d = 1. d 257, 260, 1.

di = 2. 4j medially 337, 2.

414. OFr. n = n 269, 272.

415. OFr. r.

OFr. r = 1. r 278, 1, 282.

= 2. r after .

416. OFr. s.

OFr. s = 1. s 292, 3.

= 2. z medially 304.

= 3. / 310.

ss = 4. 4 288.

417. OFr. p = p 317, 3, 318, 3.

418. OFr. b = b 319, 3, 320, 3.

419. OFr. / = / 325, 3, 327 Note.

420. OFr. v.

OFr. v = 1. v 329, 339, 3.

= 2. w 332, 4.
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421. OFr. m = m 323, 3, 324, 3.

422. OFr. h = Ji 334, 3.

IV. Celtic Kendal.

423. Celtic c = k 215, 220.

424. Celtic g = g 226.

425. Celtic t = * 252.

426. Celtic r = r 279, 283.

427. Celtic b = b 319, 4, 320, 4.

428. Celtic / = / 325, 4.

429. Celtic chw = hw 331, 5.

Chapter VIII.

Outlines of the Accidence of the Kendal Dialect.

430. The Kendal dialect has preserved relatively

few of the older inflections, its condition in this respect

being similar to that of Polite English.

Nouns.

431. These have a singular and plural, the latter

being marked usually by the termination z. Modern

Kendal has practically speaking but two cases, the nomi-

native and the genitive. The former has also the func-

tions of the older accusative and dative. The nominative

(with the functions of accusative and dative) is uninflected,

case relationships being expressed by the relative position
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of the words in question. E. g.
e

gfv Jcat sijm mjllz where

Teat is dative
f

^9tfmj, fadyr 9 hup*, where mfa$dr is dative.

Often the relationship is expressed by the preposition fe.

t&l as,
e

sgnd sif,m mpt tat m$n it he\ The genitive is ex-

pressed by the addition of -z (at times -&z, -s), OE. -es, as

*9 manz laif,
f

kyt y,ul ffaz gfa\ The -r-nouns as a rule

form their genitive without -z, as 'hdr faddr tftydr', cf. ME.

fader (gen.) Ferumbras 1351.
(

h}Z mq&r aid bliy, byn&t\ cf.

ME. on his moder kne CM. 11681. 'mi briidsr It^f, cf.

ME. broder Laj. 6741. In a few cases an uninflected

genitive occurs with other nouns as 'dog m^dr\ 'Jcat lug\

Here the absence of -z is perhaps due to the analogy of

the -r-stems.

The genitive can also be expressed by the preposition

9v, 9, as
f

tanl 9t dfu9r\

The partitive use of the genitive is also expressed by

9v, 9,

C

9 pij/nd 9 tetiz*,

f

dn yum 9 l>akd '.

432. The plural is usually formed by the addition

of -z (at times -9Z, -s)
to the stem, as dogz, hoz, ratnz, rvfaz,

fjfdz, kats, rfops. Nouns ending in /, s voice the consonant

before z in the plural as fe>/, Ipvz, lof, lovz, Icdf, Jcovz, hqus,

hyuz9z. tyus sb. cowstall, seems to have no plural.

433. The Kendal dialect has the following Umlaut

plurals
- - e. g. m$n, gis, tip, Jcai, lais, mais. There are

only two -n plurals in Kendal; m sb. eyes and *fyun sb.

shoes, the latter of which is now obsolete, its place being

taken by fuuz. The -r pi. *tfilfor is unknown, its place

being taken by larnz. A few nouns originally neuter,

have the same form for singular as plural e. g. ftp pi.

fip, didr pi. dter, swain pi. swain. The latter, however, seems

to be generally used in the singular as
c

a g9rt big wabpin
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swain . The word bpst sb. beast has the plural bfes used

collectively.

Nouns expressing weight or measure usually have no

plural as,
e

tyu pynd 9 mpf. But those expressing time or

space seem to have a plural as, Jrrt jpz, t mynfs. A
few nouns are only used in the plural as sjforz, tayz.

&\.

Adjectives.

434. The adjective remains uninflected both in

singular and plural.

Many new adjectives have been formed in the dialect

by the addition of -If (OE. lie) to ME. adjectives. These

correspond sometimes, but not always, to the adjectives

in -ish of Polite English. Examples are bryunl, aldlj,,

The only adjective in is6 seems to be walj insipid,

tasteless, for OE. *walhisc, ME. *wallisch, cf. Lonsdale Dial.

wallaish.

435. Adjectives are compared by the addition of

-yr, -dst (OE. -ra, -ost), as hard, har&r, Jiarfost. The um-

lauted comparatives and superlatives have passed over in-

to the -ra, -ost type; hence lay, lay&r, laygst, instead of lay,

The following adjectives take positive, comparative,

and superlative, from different stems

bad, war, warst.

far, farfor, farddst.

gijjd, befyr, b$st.

lail, liss, Ipst.

mftf, mpr, mpst.

ntor, nidddr, nidddst.
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Numerals.

436. The Kendal dialect has the following cardinal

numerals, which are indeclinable ja (jan), tyu (*twj,9 ob-

solete), frt, fau9r, faiv, s$ks, s$btn, et, nain, tpn, 9l$bm, twglv,

fdrfin, faudtin, twenty, fyrt, fauat, fifty, sebsntf, ht^n^rod,

Pyuznd.

437. The ordinals are forst, seknd, ford, fau9rf,

fift, siTcsfi, sebonf, etfi, nainf, t$n]>, twgntfof, Jiyndrotp. The

distributives are *jan fy jan,
e

tyu &j <^,'
e

fn dt ja taitn or
f

fn t 9 taint etc.

The multiplicatives are 'jans* 'twais?
f

fri taimz,
3

'Ipp

taimz etc.

The Definite Article.

438. This is expressed in Kendal by what is pro-

bably a remnant of the neut. pron. dat. viz. -t. It is lost

before the stops &, g, t, d, p, b ; its place being taken by a

more emphatic pronunciation of the consonant with possible

slight glottal closure. (Denoted in the specimens by the ac-

cent '

being inserted just before the consonant thus stressed.)

Before I, r, s, m, ,
hw and w it is sounded, but seems

to be generally silent before s/c, st, sp, sm, sn, as
f

'sna Jcumz

dyun var& hwaidtli?
f

'skai Uuks tarbl blak fo nit*, h is gene-

rally dropped after it, as Vanwr
s c

the hammer'.

439. When however the article is preceded by the

prepositions &/, f, \nt9; ont9, t& 9 (9v) all of which end in

vowels, the Y is preserved, no matter what consonant

follows, as
e

fad ft bft 'faf,' "go, int9t hitus? 'a went ont9t

brig*.
e

giv sum9t t9t lad 9n l$t %m gay 9we.
f

az bi gan i&t

taun it morning,'
f

tak 9 hir 9t dog dt bfrt J9\ Examples of

the treatment of the article are
tf

afe t&rU frvskf tonit*

''gls iz ontpond* "dog le dyun 9/udr tfai9,'

e

'podif h$z rip sot
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int?
e

t landz m\ aw,'
f

t sa iznt au9 farp,' *t wamps liez \tn 6t

rasbdriz? *opn tubm diuw 9n si if tmpts rvdf.

440. The indefinite article is expressed by a,

9n, the former before consonants and h, the latter before

vowels. E. g. 9 pig, 9 hybt, &n ay>\. The negative indefinite

article is nfn as
e

nfn on dm ZJ. kyin,
e

nfn g$ mi np ans9\

The adjective corresponding to nn is nfy as *av np bras

fe war on &i\

The indefinite numerals are o, m$n{, fiu; od, a large number is

expressed by
f
s g$9 fiu\

e

y lof,
c

tgrbf menf. Gez fiu denotes

very few.

Pronouns.

441. The Kendal dialect has the following pro-

nouns

That of the first person is nominative ai (stressed

form), a (secondary form), 9 (unstressed form) which are

used as follows
f

aiz gan nst tyu,
c

a hydp pi tym 9gen\
f

mun 9 tym in?

The accusative and dative to this pronoun are

mi, mj, m9, which are used in the same way as the no-

minative as
e

it simz ta mi, jid bet9r 9 stopt 9t hfom\
c

g$

mi dat plwt hfor'*, 'hwat Mzte braut m&f

The plural is wi, w$, accusative and dative ^s,

9s as,
f

wi fyyk jid bfar nat\ ^wj, wdkt dt we ta S$b9r\
c

$ks ys

dbyut j,t
ndt hfm\

e

t$l 9S hwat ji ffyk df.

The accusative is used for the nominative in the phrases
f
its

wit', "us 9t naz tm' (also 'wi at naz im\ see 482).

442. That of the second person is nominative dyu

(stressed form), ty (secondary form), fo (unstressed form),

which are used as follows:
f

tyu mun diy, it n9t mf,
f

ty s$z

dyz bin byt a dont na hwefor ty 1iez\

Hirst, Anglist. Forschungen. 16. 9
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T&, the unstressed form is only used after verbs as
e

hez-td bqn dew, bisz qp jitf 'wflta kqm fnf

The accusative and dative of this pronoun are di, d\,

dd which are used as follows 'a didnt eks di, hod 8\ noiz\

'al gi da sftf 9 wabpin ff fy dqznt Ifg hwaidi*.

The plural of this pronoun is ji, jf, accusative and

dative 39 as
e

ji ffnk az ray byt apn az ndt s far yut\ 'ji na,

last taim a sed ji mud diu fisnz\
c

a tjl j& wat jfd befer bf

kprfyf.

Note, ji, J9 is often used in place of the singular to people

with whom the speaker is not quite so familiar as his own family.

When the neut. demonstrative pronoun
f

jT follows immediately

after the personal pronouns ma fo, the two coalesce giving mat fot

as
e

hez ta braut mat? nt9 av rut braut fot\

443. The demonstrative pronoun of the third person

is hi (hi), fi (ji), \t with the accusative and dative hjm,

Iwr, ft and the genitive hiz, hdr, ft as
r

hi kant ga bt wi

kan\
e

hf sed wi myd ga in,
c

fi wants t& ndt mi',
e

jikn kyrn,
e

ft went dto 9to al 9pydt9\ *T$l im av sin 9r.'
e

Brfy ft bak

wf <f\? 'Hiz fuuz fz tdrbl aW.' 'ft fad^r wsz d fipdog?

The plural of this pronoun is de (fy, d9), with accu-

sative, genitive, and dative ^m, dam, am, the latter being

derived from ME. hem.

Examples are
f

a want to bai t yrs b9t de went sel if,

*briy dm hwen d$ 9r redi\ *fol siy^li stop hwail a gft <fpr '.

'Tel d&m ta kym ndt tyddr fok?
C

0f them' is expressed by

on sm, 'to them' by
(

tsl am', 'with them' by
f

wi dm\ In them'

by 'in dm,

444. The reflexive pronouns are mfsgl, fysel and

jdrsel, hfesel, hdrsel, fts$l, pi. yurselz, jzrselz, dwselz. This

relation may also be expressed by the simple personal

pronoun, or by the demonstrative as 'al in ga dn Ifg
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md dt$un' 'Sit jd dyun 9n m$k jdrs$l dt Tapm.'
f

Tel \m td wgf
QWi V/ Z*'J//'J iMillv / 1 ***] **' *

445. The pronominal adjectives are m/, d\, hfe, ~hdr->

ft, yu9r, J9r ddr, as
c

m| fadar s$lt
d hpl flok 9 fip jfstadf,

(

hiz

tetfz drnt wyrf gjty yp bat yuar ttiz apn dr b$for nd datf
e

lt

Ja4dr wdz d fip dog\

The independent possessives are main, tain, ~h\z, torz, uitarz

juvurz, fffvrz.

446. The other demonstrative pronouns in use in

Kendal are

djs, pi. faz, this.

&at
t pi. #?r, that.

sfk, sftf, such.

,
same.

447. The interrogative pronouns are

hm9 who, gen. hivps, dat. hwp.

hwat what.

hwe$9r which of two.

Relative Pronouns.

448. ivho is unknown in Kendal, its place being

taken always by ''& as 'Him dt difsnt g\t iyp in 9 msmfn

ivjl n\m gt twark dton.

The Verb.

449. There are three classes of verbs in the Kendal

dialect strong (ie- Ablaut), reduplicating, and

weak. Of these the weak are most numerous, the strong

and reduplicating types being remnants from an older

stage of the dialect.
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Conjugation.

450. The verb possesses a simple present and

preterite, formed on lines analogous to what happens

in Polite English.

The present continuous, future, perfect, and

pluperfect are compound tenses.

The imperative on the other hand is simple, but

the subjunctive is compound.

451. Paradigm of the verb te tym.

Present tense.

a kym, wf fymz (kym).

tyu tymz, ji fym.

hi fymz, &$ tymz.

Preterite.
a torn, wi torn.

tyu ibm, ji Jcom.

hi Jbw, d$ kym.

452. The present continuous is az tymdn, the

future al kum, as} ki^m, the perfect av %w, the plu-

ferfect ad tymt. The subjunctive is a me tym

(pres.), a mi^d tym (preterite), a wad 9 tymt, a mqd 9 fymt,

(perfect). The imperative is ^m, pi. kipp l?t \m kym

l$t dm kym.

453. The present participle is kqm9n, the

pastparticiple kipnt. Most strong verbs have the past

participle in -n, e. g. born, warn, brokn. The infinitive

is yhpw.

454. The verb fo &/ is conjugated as follows

Present.

am, az. wi sr, wfor.

dquiz, tyuz. ji &ry

hi Z, TllZ. d 9T
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Preterite.

a waz or wyz, wi war or wor.

dipt,
waz or W9Z, jl war or war.

hi waz or W9Z, d$ war or wr.

The future is as/ &j, or al ty, the perfect av b}n, the

pluperfect ad b$n, imperative bi, bi(J9), l$t 9m b. Tlie

subjunctive mood is formed as in kipn.

The present participle is bifa, the past bfn, infinitive

bi, b}.

455. The verb
(

td h$v is conjugated as follows: -

Present.

a h$v, av. w\ h$v, wtv.

diju h$z, dyuz. j\ h$v, jlv.

hi h$z, hiz. de hev, dev.

Preterite.

a hd, ad. wf hed, wid.

dipt, h$d, tyud. jj hed, jtd.

hi hd, hid. de hed, dea.

The imperative is hgv. In the future h$v some-

times becomes a, as
f

os/ 9 naut dtd fo diy wi daf. The present

participle is fyvfa, the past hgd.

Strong (Ablaut) Verbs.

456. Of these there are six classes in the Kendal

dialect, corresponding to six Gmc. classes of Ablaut (see

Sievers Ags. Gr. 3
,

381 ff.).
In many cases verbs have

been transferred from one class to another. In others

they have become weak.

457. First Class (Gmc. i, ai, i, i).

bait, tost, tyty, bite.
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$raiv, driw, drdvn, drive.

raid, rfad, rfdn, ride.

haid, hpd, hfdn, hide.

458. Second Class (Gmc. eu, aw, u, o).

flai, fiiu, flon, vb. fly.

friz, frpz, frozn, vb. freeze.

krfp, krpp, krypn, vb. creep.

Note, tfiuz, originally strong has become weak.

459. Third Class (Gmc. i, a, u, o(u)).

I. nasal + cons.

b}nd, band, bqn(d), bind.

drfyk, drayk, <jryyk, drink.

find, fan(d), fyn(d), find.

klim, klam, ktym, climb.

or klimt, klimt.

sfv, say, sitf), sing.

frwk, frayk, fr^}ykn, shrink.

II. I -j- cons.

The three verbs originally belonging here, h$1p, milk,

swab have become weak.

III. r, h -f- cons.

bqrst, brast, brosn, burst.

fait, faut, fight.

rvn, ran, rvn, run.

firvst, prast, frvsn, thrust.

460. Fourth Class (Gmc. e, a, *, o).

b^r, bftr, born, bear.

brvk, brak, brokn, break.

kym, torn, kymt, come.

stpl, stpl, staun, steal.
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Note. *fiar is not in use in Kendal, only the p. p. forn being
used, kut, originally weak, now belongs here, e. g. kut, fctf, kutn.

461. Fifth Class (Gmc. e, a, , e).

it, $t, gtn, eat.

9$, 9at, 9tty, get.

giv, gev, or ge, gin, give. ^
S}t, sat, sftn, sit.

, frodn, tread.

l$g, le, len, lie.

sf, sa, sm, see.

462. Sixth Class (Gmc. a, o, 5, a).

rfra, Qriy,, (jran, draw.

griw, grfrv, gromt, dig (peats).

stand, stpd, sttfdn, stand.

swter, swmr, swyrn, swear.

Note. The following verbs originally strong have become weak

&jafc bake, laf laugh, wef wash, waks grow, wax.

463. The Keiidal dialect contains also the follow-

ing originally reduplicating verbs

bla, 6%, blan, blow.

fo, ftl, fall.

Jud, h$ld, Jwdn, hold.

kra, kriy,, kran, crow.

ma, miy,, man, mow.

fra, friy, fran, throw.

Weak Verbs.

464. The Kendal dialect has three classes of weak

verbs, which may be arranged as follows

1. Verbs ending in a nasal -j- back cons., which

originally formed their preterites by the addition of -ta to
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Grnc. *#x> as f r example OE. f>yncan fmhte. These are

but sparsely represented in Kendal.

2. Verbs ending in t, d, which form their preterite

by the addition Of dd or id.

3. Verbs ending in a vowel or any consonant

but t, d.

465. First Class.

bai, baut, baut, vb. buy.

brfy, braut, braut, vb. bring.

Jyyk, faut, faut, vb. think.

466. Second Class.

, drfedfd, drfed%d, dread.

t, difut}d, dyutjd, doubt.

grynt, grynt%d, grifntyd, grunt.

skod, skodj,d, skodjd, scald.

snart, sndrtfd, snortfd, snort.

Note. Verbs ending in nd, Id, make their preterites and

past participles in nt as b$nd, b$nt, b$nt, 6j7d, &f7t, bill.

467. Third Class,

a, ad, ad, owe.

hir, hard, hard, hear.

katf, katft, kat/l, catch.

liuk, liukt, liukt, look.

liv, livt, livt, live.

s$l, s$lt, sglt, sell.

skel, skeld, skeld, scatter.

fain, faind, faind, shine.

Note. The older preterites *sald, tald, have been supplanted

by forms borrowed from the present.

468. Preterite-Present Verbs.

dar, difst, dare.

kan, ktfd, can.
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m$, impl, may.

myn, my&, must.

sal, st$d, shall.

469. The following verbs form their tenses from

different stems

am, W9Z, bfn, be.

\

} went, gan, go.
ga J

Adverbs.

470. These are formed in various ways. Most are

the normal developments of OE. adverbs, though some are

new formations. There are no adverbs in -If as in Polite

English, with the exception of hodnlf
=

continually.

They are divided into four classes according as they

denote time, place, manner, or measure.

471. Adverbs of time.

fvdr ever, jans once, jfstddf yesterday, jit yet, wjwr

never, n^u now, sfon soon, t^de the other day, tdde to-day,

temtpm to-morrow, tanti to-night, hwailz at times, dgen again

9tjt9 alter.

472. Of Place.

baJc back, bfhfnt behind, dyun down, $bm du*ect, straight,

font forward, hpm home, h^dr here, jonfo yonder, siimwar

somewhere, &l^r there, hwar where, dwe away, yut 9 gydt out

of the way.

473. Of Manner.

ai yes, apn perhaps, fast fast, hdnlf continually, hyu

how, nis no, rti right, ray wrong, sp so, sla slow, valaik

probably, wil well.
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474. Of Measure.

au9 over, too, hsf half, kwait quite, lail little, mftf much,

t&rU very, remarkably, vard very, 9n^f enough.

Prepositions.

475. The Kendal dialect possesses the following
-

au9 over, bf by, bfhfnt behind, dyun down, g/fcr after, for,

fo for, fre, frd from, i, in in, on on, tifl, id, td to, yndyr

under, yp up, yut out, wei, wi with, ^r% through, a&^ww

above, dbyut about, dbyv above, dfyzr before, sgen against,

among, dstfod 9 instead of, gt at, dtwtn between, gv, 9 of.

Conjunctions.

476. The Kendal dialect possesses the following

conjunctions

1. Coordinate.

b9t but, $ls else, for, f9 for, jft yet, m and, 9r or, hqu

how, S9pi{9z suppose.

2. Subordinate.

bfkos because, for, f9 for, sl9 so, hw$n when,

whether, hwail while, until, dt that.

477. Interjections.

1. Of Joy, Excitement etc.

e, hyrd, o.

2. Of Pain, Weariness etc.

au, di9rmi, o, yu.

3. Of Surprise.

baidgiy, e lord, Idvfaz, o, ne, sfk-tnapm9nt, hwat.

4. Of Aversion.

f9 fam, git 9tv.
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5. Of Protestation.

, ne, lord.

6. Exclamations of various kinds.

hai, he, hdlo, link, si, wll dten, hwift.

Chapter IX.

The Sentence.

478. The order of words in a Kendal sentence is

much the same as in Polite English. In the ordinary

type of sentence the subject comes first, the predicate

follows and the object comes last, e. g.
e

t mais h$z \tn d

hpl lof 9 brptf, 'bird fliu nt au9 uu9r hl9dz\ 'a friu d stym

intdt wafer*. The dative, when simply a remnant of the

older dative, precedes the accusative, as
f

g\ m\ 9 si^p 9

wa{yf ,

f

h9Z-t9 g\n \m auf
,
but when the relation is expressed

by te, the accusative comes first, e. g.
e

gfv sym milk tit

kat\ The genitive, when not introduced by 9v or 9, also

precedes the accusative, e.g.
f

H9r fcujar diu9r\ *m\ mu&r

kfy9k\
c

'smijps hamer*, but 'twenti-nainf 9 me,
f

a bynf 9 rvd

The partitive genitive likewise follows the word

expressing the relation. E. g.
(

hof 9 pynd d byfor\
c

d bft 9

mi9t\
e

9 skyar 9 tet\z .

479. Adjectives and participles used in the

same manner, precede the noun they qualify as 'a rad

wf> hwait

ram,\n s{ridm 9
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When used predicatively they come third in the sen-

tence as,
c

tfc kwj,dr t& hidr dv hj,z gan dw$ wfyut tynwn to

si s'.

480. Adverbs as a rule precede the words they

qualify as
f

az rcfor Ipt td nit\
c

f)js \z d tvrb] ddrti nlf.

e

Jdr lidvfn aud sa'. But I have often heard
f

hfyfn bak re$dr\

481. The verb under ordinary circumstances occupies

the same place as in Polite English as 'hi tymz dn gaz

dz i plpzw.
e

lts ndt rit td di% daC
1

W\ aut 9 kymdn, byt

tw$ddr wdz s$9 ddrft, w\ kydrit' When the imperative

mood is used, the verb comes first, the person being

usually omitted as
f

ga yut 9n sard 'kovz\
c

s/z? dwe dn dont

bj, flet 9 mi\ but
e

l$t \m gay if i wants to*.

The present participle always follows the verb,

as
f

wi war tokfn 9byut J9, hwen j\ torn in. ''Tridk} kym

ranfn dyun two.'' The Ipast participle is treated in the

same way as
e

fyv tymt h$9m 9t last
1

,

c

a gat kropn intdl

9 hfaF.

The infinitive is placed after the predicate unless it

is used as the subject. E. g. *Htz gan t9 s$l bjas, fw wat

ikn gff but
f

T9 se dat 9d bi 9 &'.

482. When used interrogatively the verb pre-

cedes its subject as *iz-t9 tynanf
'

'dip-to fiyk az ntf 'did

'man sf sfyf

Relative clauses are introduced by 9t, as
c

/tjm 9t l\vz 9

gifd laif, iz siypr to liv wlf, *wi 9t naz im se dats o mapmanf

or
c

^s dt naz etc.,
e

woz \t hfm 9t nokt 9t diudr'?

483. Dependent relative,clauses are also in-

troduced by 9t or by an ellipse when the person in question

is the first as
l

d man 9t a fyust td no, up Teibd we or
(

d man

a faust* etc., but 'dn did wymdn dt n\t bymp o d$ lay.
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484. 'That' after verbs of saying, thinking, etc.,

is often omitted as
c

h} s$d ivi myd in ga w\ him ,

e

a

fiyk apn pr rti\
c

a nd hi faut i wdr kymm.
In interrogative sentences, where, hw&hwdt, hwar,

etc. are used, the pronoun or adverb always conies first

as *hwp izf ?
(

htvar h$d w\ gftn t'f ? *hw$n dr J9 kq,m,9n dgen ?

485. The order in a conditional sentence is the

same as in Polite English as 'if fy s$z dat duuz ray\ 'if i

koz hidr as} bruk \z ngk fyr pn, 'if ad 9 faut i waznt ki^mfn a

wadnt 9 rydstyt dot b$t 9

Chapter X.

Specimens of the Eendal Dialect.

I was taking a walk close to my farmer friend's house

and saw him working at his potatoe heap. I went up

to him, and noticing that he had a gun under his arm,

remarked "Have you been shooting this morning?"

I.

"Am dgyst fle^n 'Jcras. Jf na hwen 'kornz tymwi i^p

friy, 'grynd laik nyu, d$ tymz m hauks ft up w\ dw bfcJcs.

S& a git 'gyn 9n h$v 9 bap 9t 9m fo fle 9m. Av bfn

wet\n for 9m o tmyrnfn, bat hgvnt kflt jan d9r S9 nain.

Bar forb] tyn^n \z Jcras.

Hwail 5 ty&rz 9r hauJcn 9n prau9n fatot grynd, jan 9r

tyu S}ts it fritops, 9n watfss 9n koz qut if daz $n\ dend&r.

9n hwn for sis ftdn 9may t'Jcorn h$z fin 9nyft d$ gdz 9n taks
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tydar plfas for de myd siuarlf bf liyyart jan mad piyk. Its olaz

b$st if jan Jean td Ipv 9 bard., lgn dpd on tfild, fd thwfo anz

ar tarb} fljt 9V 9 dfod 9n. A kydnt ht nn an am tys mornfa,

sia a kilt an aid blak h$n an styk har diar far 9 fie krci. fjd

mek kwait as gud a jan as $n\ 9 dor."
ff

But what a waste?
tfNe N$, wfsl it tmpt far quar dfna, an mok tfleJcra yut at

sk$n. Apn \t\ sara as vara wH^

II.

for war sym kwfor od fok, at jiust t9 liv i^p Teiba

we, rit amap tfylz. B$ s$lt 9 hh a fip fra taim ta taim an

wj, baut 9 gyd fiu av 9m.

Bar waz an aid man an \s waif an a fiy, barnz. Ja d$ tlad

h$d kqmt tal yuar pl$as abyut a fip a symat a dot mdk, an as

it waz dmast t$ taiip, a fiaut hf myd az ivll hgv sym az nat.

Hi waz s\tn dyun b$t tiabl on a waz dgyst gan ta 1$
'

hw$n i spread yut bp]> hiz armz an s$d. "Near maind fa

9 kliaf fa m\. A want ma Maf ato. Az nat a pryud fela."

Sp hi d\d wfyut.

anq^ar de hw$n tmfesfcr h$d sym bfznas &pr an aid tn

'promfot ta gay ta si am, wi bfaf s$t of ta spgnd 'de wi am.

Ji na \t tfak a lail taim ta g\t ta Teiba bjt fren, an d$n'^ivj,d

Jcwait ri mail ta gay afop a dot. an Tiw^n wi gat faar dar

waz sfo a skraflmant an 9 hebe gan an, at wi fearlj, wun4$rt

wot it waz 5 abyut wi war kwait kapt! Bat wj, fan at

de war katffn tfip \t kftfn. Sfi ivi nokt an nakt an nokt, an

at last told wyman l$t as fn an siuarlj a nfoa sa sitf a

darti ryum f o m$ born dez! Tj,al pllas was blak, forffiy Ijgn

hausfrau, 'tpbl ont said, 'tfearz 6 brokn ar lgn on ffar baks,

ja bft hpr, anu$a b}t dpr! A mif,d tali mj, bonat an kfyak of,

an hwgn de war tian of, want ad sara bqt tlasaz myd {rai am

on ai \vr\ jan on am!
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an den dfna torn. Told toyman nan dt wi war siyar td

kym, h$d pyt 9 l$g a mytn it qbm imt afyar dn kipt \t ryastfn

hwail wi gat dpr, dn dot woe omast man!

9V kuars it was 90 fof 9z h$n mfot, bat fi klpt prodnt w\

9 fyark t9 st If ft waz dpn "Eptf hold! a diy, laik 9 bit 9

mpt." Tmfostar h$d gdn yut wi 9 firand dgyst 9fyar djnd,

an told wuman faut dt hfd gan awe fa gyd an s$d "Hwat!

if ad 9 nan at hid b$n gan 9W$ far iz dina, a wadnt a rtfastft

dot fyt a vmjtn."

III.

J\ na up K$nd\ we it aid dez, sym at fok war a ge bfi

kw^ara nar wat jan myd mtt
icj, nyuades.

Wi l$t \n 9 nar9 stauanlj, fqt in mak 9V 9 del at sfrvtft

rtt
if,p norf Teiba we, an went dyun si^uf omast ta Sebar.

Klyas ta nwar yuar farm le, for UU sfe a kwfarl^ aid kypl,

an old man at nj,am 9 Wfi an \z waif Bela.

Wfl o IdZ w\ar dn aid bvks hat, na matyr hw$dar \t rend

held 9 snad, ai! hi olaz hed it wi him, an it waz miar laik

9 lail tfimk gan abyut bf \tsel nar aut els 9t akn fyyk 9.

e hwat! m$nf an m$n} a taim liiz kymt pi an sftn \zsel dyun

bft faiar dgyst ebm angnst mi av a mt, Jiwen tmfsas waz diuan

od dgybz ar apn f$tln piyz yp r$ar, an aid kymt in frat fildz.

Dyun wejit \z hat, b hiz said, atop at fliyar an den wi

fyust ta hgv sik 9 krak abyut w$dar, 'krops, ant Iptast niuz

fra Kend\, bat miast av 6 abyut did taimz. Av oft hard

\m tel at hyu liwen Sela 9n i war nabat dgyst marfi, dn ded

gea fiu fok abij/ut 'pitas, at W\l lied g\tn a gart savadg dog ta

fie b$gaz an o sitf taglts 9We wi. Ja de hi waz gan ta Kend}

tat markat an l$ft Bela ahan wi 'dag.
ef

Ni{U tok kfar an hwatfoar dyu dyz Ipv 'dyg alpn. By
mont tytf it.
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If ft wants t9 kym fn, 1$ ft tym \n, m dont dd Ifg 9

hand ont" Sp hi swfnd hiz wez ben9st r^d t& Kend}.

Eft9r id gan Beta b$gan t9 work, fi sardd thenz m pigz

sn dfd men\ u$9r yd d&bz 9t 9 na naut dtyut. Nyu 'dog le

dgyst ft diusrstpd smatolf fn dr rfydd 9Z fi W9Z tymm fn 9n

yut, SJ9 fi faut ^Hwo} al n$vd bf flet If aut sfk dz datnz,

ft myd gap yut 6 tygffor, an fyn a sydnt M faft wi ft!"

Sp fi gat 'blzm 9n mpd 9 bat) ^t ft. Sat 'dog dyund

w, m mted 9r Ifg 9top at ftifU9r f9r fv& S9 lay. fi dysnt st9r

9 Ifm 9 diy, aut $ls t fi waz kwait Jcapt.

It W9S gitn refer Jpt hw$n Wfl gat hf9m 9n hw$n f dfd

gft intot hyus, f s$d "Hwat 9 teld d\ wot myd sfiwrlf hapn

if ty m$d]t wi dot dag. Bif, syd d l$ft ft 0$9ft/"

9n hwat Beh W9Z redi 9 Jcwfeli aid todf hdrs$l. fi fyust

t9 se 9t fi gat sunwt t& it, hwgn ff W9Z hywrt, ivpnt t9 b$d 9Z

sim 9Z fV9r ft IV9Z dark, 9n gat up ft mornfn hwgn it W9Z l?t, 9n

fi W9Z fpli waknt! Ai! 911 ffd nft bymp 9n prau 9byut f9r

fV9T 9H fV9.
f

Wfl IV9Z ol9Z g9ni9n lafk, ff aut w$nt ray or ffpz dfdnt

kwait pli9Z fm. If 'pigz hed gitn kramlt yut dt hylz 9r 'kai

li$d gitn friy, 9 lii^l ft li$d$ hid se "Dam fo hwats t9 di9n

tlaik 9 datnz fa! jan mgd mek np dau 9to wf sfk 9Z di"

B$n Bel9 wi 9r ffn swpkpi old VMS 9d paip yp
f c

Wai9 wai9

Wfl, its ni9 gyd 9td i swprfa dt am, if du went m$nd hedg9Z

9n mek tiflz fy9 9t de kant git yut"

Ja de Wfl W9Z gan td Kend\, 9n Bel.9 wantfd sum ap\z

fv9 S9. Bat hi wantfd 9 pfg 9n sum kl&z, 9n faut 9 naut els

nedsr. Sf9 fi s$d "Nyu hwatfV9 ty dyz, dont f9gft t9 briy

dw aplz 9t a telt fo obyut, fry Kendl." "Ne ne naut d dat

mak I kym yntdl quar hyus. As} briy naut hpm nob9t 9 pfg

911 9 par 9 britf92.
f
"
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IV.

Its 9 farbl lay taim s$n ai w$nt fa skuul dn fyyz h$z

gjtn 9 gyd bfi altyrt 9Z jan mdd s. Itwoz 9 lay w$ dyyr, bat

of wi w$nt i om,9St o w$9rz, n9t laik barns; nuuvdez 9ts flet

9 hat/fa fo dp]js 9 hold, bikos its 9 redor wqtlj, 9n 9 'farty moment

Wi w$nt fit $9W, nfV9r qffar $t; f9r wid Jcwait frt mail t9

gay 9n ivqn w\d gjtn td L\unz brfy, ivi warnt S9 m\tf 9Z

hof we d],9r. Sat hwats dat td 9 skrau 9 barns! Hwailz w\

jyust fo gay refor popmlf H9t S9 fast 9Z w sijd 9 dfon,

9r apn 9 lail 9n myd hfy baJc r$d9r, 9n tijfarz 9d gay bak td

let im. 'Ben9St rij,dd, 92 av sgd 9fu9T, Wdz str$k au9 Liunz

Erfy 9n d$n t9t nt. 9n 9 kiv^lf aid spot 'brfg waz. It W9Z

89 nar9 9t wi9 kart i o Haugfl, S$b9r, 9 Teib9, tyd 9 g\tn

audt. It mqd siu9li 9 bfn mpd 9fy& fok niu hqu fo bfld brtyz!

Hyu wi t}d%t 9lay print sna j,v 9 Mid ivfotsr morn9n,

hw$n fvrf byu 9n branf fe9rl\ hqy dyun wj,t rag, 9n jan kydnt

tel hwat jan W9Z wokin on. Jans 9 W9Z gan on 9^9

pop9n 9byut 92 lail barns oft diu, hw$n a tym\t slap au9r

font j,nt9l 9 lail gq,t9 9t 1$ in yu9r r^d o kq,V9t wf swa, 9n

m\ b$g bn^,9r h$d t9 kym dn pyu mi yut. 9n 9 bfg las 9t

juust t9 ga wi 9S, kod mf fv9 sitfnpmz 9n sed
f

'e tyuz naut

nob9t 9 lail maflfn gffer o dyu \z. Di^ul n$v9 diu t9 gay on

wi us, Ifokjn sik 9n ebm 9Z ty di^z. Bqu myn ga hpm m
git sum drai klpz al 9pod fo/"

Meni 9 taim wfo b$n Ipt 9t skyul, fr9 watfyn flail frifaz

9t ran npr dpr 9n ivri war it sna. Jan myd oldz k$n 'b9rdz

bft marks 9 dw tpz, mpr laik 9 ffark wi fin gr$nz fait war

aut $ls 9 na. Trabits 9n hi9rz mpstlf w$nt prau^n firm tsna

nt spn, omost 9fu9r 'bordz iV9r yp V9laik! Ai! hwat av nan

9m b$ fe9r frozn t9 dp]j, p^r lail fiiys! Trabit fitinz W9r laik

kat fitinz f9r o twar\d, jan $bm 9n$nst ti^d9, wi 9nyd9r bfii$nt

tf9rst tyu, 9n redor 9twm bfef on 9m, wi apn tfau9rf fyut fat

Hirst, Anglist. Forschungen. 16. 10
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rit or t9t l$ft. on it W9Z varo kwfer ot w$n jan folsd om 9

lay we, jan kqmt tol 9 pltos hwar o tfitfaz stopt wfyut Ipvin 9

sfyl tms. Sat V9laik trabft h$d lopn 9 bit, 9 pqrpos t9 mad]

jd, on woz Ijatyn strgk at J9 friu tm^st.

V.

9 gyd fiy, barns fyust t9 dgofn ys tydo said 9 Liunz Brig

98 wi went t9t sfyul, apn fauort], 9t taimz. T laS9%, mpst on

9m deS9nt hivai9t lail fiiyz wgnt strek S\9r apy stopn id gi&r

od flywrz i sym9 taim, 9r pyu 9iv$ tlpvz fre 9 gyul flmwr

t9 si hwat mak 9V 9 tyv9 fo W9 gan t9 gft; 'tfykhr telJ9r suud$9r

sefar, rftfman pyzrman b$g9man Jfif. Sat 145 ladz war

9 ge9 bj,t me9r lif n&r jan 9 dor. Nyu rii dyun i Haugfl dz

waz 9 t9rb\ kaytort old feb 9t fapt 9 farm, 9n liU t^r w\

}i\z waif, &t W98 valaik 9 mar9 f9 hfm i kwpli wez. Ji na

Iw h$d ol9Z bjn 9 var9 S9rlj, bodf, 9n nob9t griy, war 92 i gat

alfar. 9V kfars boiz 9r ol9Z i$p td si^m mapm9nt &r yd9r,

9n wi oft popt 9b^ut 9n pled {riks on fm, 9 pij/rp9S t9 pleg \m.

Ben id Itym yut swprfa 9t hid diy, o maks 9 fifyz tdl

9S, if i tyd nobot g\t hald on os. owe ivid ran yu9r tomibagz

fakn 1$) dn dyun zz wi w$nt on hfm knpjn olay on fakfn

is fist. Hi n\V9 katft n\n on 9S, wi war S9 lif 9n tym

so horplt. Av hard se 9t jans won ptyuin 'ptyu gat st$kt, on

wadnt gay oto, sp hi pynft it rti wtl ivi hiz byut to mek it on

Ifomt hfzs$l for jvo so lay eftor.

onudo de 'pigz warnt diy,9n dgyst wot i wanted, sp hf g$v

om 9 gyd pynffn ivi hiz tyuts 9n mfod om skwpl, hwail told

wymon fiaut hi myd bi sfuorlf gan to kfl \m\ jan on om.

Sfo tyut fi kom to sf hwat 'skrau W9S 6 obyut, on s$d

"If jo want to kfl dor pigz al fytf J9 9 naif!"

Bat hw$n wi h$d gitn tot skyul wf satlt dyun feorlf hwaiot,

9n ml9Stli did QZ wi war t$lt. Wi larn{ to rtd rait on rakn
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- nat vara mitf els. o for at liU awe fra Haqgfl jyust td

tak for dyndz d$st yp f for tomfbags an hfy 'bags nt alay

two. Sym barns oft hgd trfakj pais at for mt^dars h$d b$akt

far dm, an \ridk] torn yut an ran dyun two, sp at jan feali

Tdagd ti$, if jan nobat lian^ agen ft.

VI.

Nyu apn j\l ffyk effo o 9 t$lt ji tyda nit, at w\ nfoar

$nj, halj,dez dto, bdt dats nat Itivait triu hyufvar. Wj, h$d

tyu a fn ft jiar, bat nat hof sa m$ni dz barns gfts nyuadgz.

'Gartast de av o was baran-yut-de tffft a nav$mba.

B$n wf olas tpk gyd k^ar ta gft tat skyul nt spn, an npbadj

was Ipt bat 'mpstar. 'Big lads jyust ta gay fn farst av o, d$n

^s lail am fylad eftar am, an d$n wi Tdaft 'dinar tal an bard

ft sia at npbadj, at was yut kyd gft fnf Vara spn tmpstar

wad tym an Ifft 'diuasn$k, bat dat was o ta ma pyrpas hwatfva,

sia hf liukt fn friu twfndaz as if i ivantfd ta na hwat was

gan on. f)$n 'bigast an 'bauldast at lads wad t$l im if i

didnt giv am o holide ded ran str$k awj. Sia hi pramist an

atlast wi ypnt dfuar. av Jcyars hi was as fen ta gft of wark

as wi war, far i laikt naut be{ar nar ta gap samanffffn ft

Liun.

A na wtl an old say at bfgfnz
-

"Rfmemba rfmemba tffft a Navemba

'Kfy an fs tren h$d laik ta bf slen."

Av fargitn ot rast ont, bat wi war tarty fond ont, an fyust

ta sly it abqut 'baran-yut-de.

Ji na nyu fok stms ta hgv hwait fagitn hyu ta mak a

tiyn, jan nfva hfas naut at a fear ar at tfartj ar $nfwar, at

sounds hof as gyd as quar aid norp-kyntri tfunz sitfas
f

Dja

k$n Djon PlV ar
c

Marflf danst 'kwjjkae waif ar ant lafk
f

10*
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de maitj, trympdt syundz" 9r $n\ 9 dor grand aid tiunz. S9Z

naut bdt lail bfts 9 falalddrm9nts
- -

fifyz jan lips t9de m
fdgfis t9 mor9.

Ts$knt taim 9t wi bard tmpstor yut W9Z 'tw^ntjnainf 9

m. B$n j/vrj, jan on 9S h$d 9 jaJcbob 9r lail tyt 9 jak &n w\

say "Jakbzb de tw^ntfna^nf 9 me, if jd dont gj, 9S 9 hal$de

wil o ran awe"

Sp wi gat 9nud,9 hal$dd. Sat w\ nfv9 faut S9 mjtf 9V

\t, dz tfift 9 n9V$mb9.

VII.

Tom9S

Tomds Wfisn 9 bqtfz 9 msri old lad,

Hw$n hi Itfiz 9 gyd fip, it m$ks fm fil glad,

Hi Taps 9 gyd as, m i fidz j,t
rii w$l

9n ft Tmriz hfm o hfz gyd mytn t9 s$l.

Tami faldsrdldrdlaide !

It h$z tyu g9rt hamp92, jan hfyz on itf said,

9n 9 doyJc S9 s(ray, it iV9d f&9S wfnd 9r taid

9n d$9r tyz lii martf, 39 nobl 9n grand

It karj,z iz mytn friu Haugfl m Bland.

Jd fain sterna morn i da mynf 9 Dgiulai

Tom,9S tymz wi hiz mqtn 9n eks 9S td bai

Hi s$z 9t its gyd np bffi kn bi

9n hpr iz 9 fain bit 9 siu9t {9 di.

Siuzrt liiz waif fiz gftn kwait fat

Wi fin fip li$dz, bfsaid gfofn tdt hat.

fi s$z td h$v 9 byt/9Z 9 var9 gyd ffy

JB$fos fi h$z ofn h&r pan fo ta sl\y.
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Bat dlar \z v mdn i livz i Sebar tyun

Hi btftfsjs and hoks o hfe mpt up dn dyun

Hi koz TomdS Wilsn d tfldt &n 9 nev

dt martfaz abyut wi hfz dyyJcf 39 brev.

'^L

VIII.

Table of Bird Names in Use in the Kendal Dialect.

Note. Where K. is added after the name, it denotes that the

word is in use in the immediate district of Kendal only and not at

Sedbergh.

B?s$ byntjn K. Emberiza Citrinella.

Totanus Hypoleuca.

i (also Blakbdrd) Turdus Merula.

Blah-hap K. Parus Major.

Bliu-kap K. P. Cseruleus.

BM-tfi K. P. Caudatus.

B^flj,nf Pyrrhula Rubicilla.

Dabtffo Podiceps Minor.

Daup-kra \_ 7 . Tr } Corvus Cornix.
DauK-fcra K. J

Dfolfn Cypselus Apus.

D^ami-Jcren K.
|

lay-legz K.
|

Ardea Cinerea.

lay-nek

Lgini-rudtel Ruticilla Phsenicura.

Felfa(r) Turdus Pilaris.

Gauldflinf Fringilla Carduelis.

F. Cannabina.

F. Chloris.

Hak Falco sp.

H$dspard Accentor Modularius.

Surnium, Otus, Strix.
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Alcedo Ispida.

Karn-kreok Ortygometra Crex.

Kra Corvus sp.

l&tfdt Columba palumbus.

Magpai
. , Pica Caudata.

Mag} K.

Mabd Anas Boschas.

m Sylvia trochilus.

Lagopus Scoticus.

Nit-hak Caprimulgus Europseus.

Pariridg Perdix Cinereus.

Ptyv& Charadrius Pluvialis.

Baitinlark = B$s$ Byntyn.

^/ Turdus Torquatus.

Erythacus Rubecula.

Skailark Alauda Cristata.

Snaip Gallago Media.

Spar& Passer Doinesticus.

Spjyk Fringilla Cselebs.

Sfan-tfat K.
,

Saxicola (Enanthe.

K. Sylvia Undata.

Sturnus Vulgaris.

Titlark Anthus Pratensis.

Tiyit Vanellus Cristatus.

Tomtjt Parus sp.

Tfffi Troglodytes Vulgaris.

Turdus Musicus.

T. Viscivorus.

Watzrkra Cinclus Aquaticus.

Watshgn Gallinula Chloropus.

Wfywagtel Motacilla Yarellii.
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Sliu M. Campestris.

Jald M. Sulphurea.

K. Totanus Hypoleuca.

Scolopax Rusticola.

IX.

Table of Plant Names in Use in the Kendal Dialect.

Bfmflifc Bellis Perennis.

Brakn 1. Pteris Aquilina, 2. any fern.

Sarothamnus Scoparius.

Rubus Fruticosus.

Arctium Lappa.

Briza Media.

DyJcn Rumex sp.

Ekr Alnus Glutinosa.

Esp Populus Tremula.

Ef Fraxinus Excelsior.

F\tf Vicia sp.

Ffalfri Tussilago farfara.

Grundsa Senecio Jacoba3a.

Gyul Chrysanthemum leucanthemum.

Hav9r Avena sp.

Hdin Ilex aquifoliurn.

Lstarledg Polygonum Bistorts.

Jdk Quercus robur.

Kabjf Cabbage.

Katlarlcs Ranunculus Repens.

K$f Heracleum Sphondylium.

Klavs Trifolium sp.

Kra-tpz Orchis Mascula etc.

Liy Calluua Vulgaris.

Mos any Muscinese.
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Mufwm Agaricus.

nyt Conopodium Denudatum.

N$t} Urtica sp.

Tad9kstpl Agaricus sp.

Eai Secale Cereale.

Ramps Allium Ursinum.

Had fayks Polygonum Persicaria.

Slid Primus Spinosa.

Taim Thymus Serpyllum.

Taimliy Erica Cinerea.

Wfb Salix sp.

Ulex Europseus.
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Glossary.

The alphabetical order in the Glossary is:

a, b (ty, d, $, f, g, h, j, i, j, k, I, m, n (y) o, o, p, r, s, f, t, p,

&, u, v, w, hw, z (%), (a.), 9 (v}.

Note. Letters in brackets do not occur initially.

a pron. I.

a vb. owe 65.

ad] vb. earn 61.

ai pron. I.

ai interj. yes.

a^d} adj. idle 121.

ais sb. ice 121.

atrj sb. ivy 121.

aim, sb. iron 121.

adj. iron.

aks sb. axe 60.

aid adj. old 67.

alpr vb. alter 62.

ahka sb. vinegar 62.

am vb. am.

an adj. own 66.

vb. own 66.

anfcz conj. in case 63 Note.

ayz sb., pi. awns (of barley) 63

Note.

apl sb. apple 60.

apt), conj. perhaps.

ark see mlzlark.

artfi sb. arm 60.

ara sb. arrow 60.

sb. box for keeping ashes

in 70, 234.

ask sb. newt 60 Note.

asftiup molar tooth 61.

asftrl axletree 60.

afaz sb. ashes 60, 234.

aul sb. awl 113.

awt sb. anything 114.

aua 1. prep, over; 2. adv. too.

aualiuk vb. overlook, pass by, miss.

bad adj. bad 64.

badlaik adj. ugly 64.

badli adj. ill 63.

badgyr sb. 1. small corn dealer

etc.; 2. badger 62.

bag sb. bag 61.

bat vb. buy 124.

baiwurd sb. byword, saying 124.

baid vb. bide, wait 121.

bait vb. bite 121.

bar sb. bolt (for a door) 62.

- vb. fasten (a door) 62.

bargin sb. bargain 62.

bark sb. bark.
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barkt sb. encrusted, of dirt etc. on

the skin.

barn sb. child 60.

baral sb. barrel 62.

bassb. perch (Perca fluviatilis) 60,

297.

bask vb. bask 61 Note.

bat 1. sb. bat; 2. sb. stroke of a

scythe 62.

bat\nz sb. half thrashed corn 62.

batf sb. batch 60.

ban sb. bow (OE. boga) 117.

bau vb. bow.

baul sb. bowl 115 Note.

baidd adj. bold 115 Note.

baidsta sb. bolster 115.

baut sb. bolt 115.

tyd sb. bed 40.

b$k sb. brook 42.

bglksr sb. a huge ungainly object.

bgli sb. belly 42.

b$l\z sb. bellows.

bghr vb. bellow, roar.

bgnd vb. bend 43.

4/sb. bench 311.

bgnt sb. bent grass.

b$yk sb. bench 43, 811.

bgrj sb. bury.

bgrUn sb. funeral.

befrr adj. better 40.

bei^(r)m9r adj. of a better kind or

class, e. g. befyrmyr httuzyz,

beformar fok. .

bftin sb. food by the way 53.

bi prep, by, adv. by.

bigjn vb. begin 29.

bihjnt prep., adv. behind 32.

bikos conj. because.

bjld vb. build.

b\l$y vb. belong 44.

btf-hiuk sb. billhook 29.

bind sb. bind 32.

biyk sb. bench 34.

bittk sb. book 102.

(te)biiti adv. = so much money
added to make the bargain cor-

rect, in the case of an exchange,
to boot 102.

fyzrids sb. business 36.

bpk sb. beak 136, III.

vb. bake 131.

sb. beam 137.

sb. bone 134.

bja-nfafo sb. bonfire 134.

b]nftif3 sb. daisy (Bellis perennis)

134.

Ifrrd sb. beard 131 Note.

bl98 sb. pi. cattle 136, HI.

blast sb. beast 136, III.

bfrt vb. beat 137.

b&p pron. both 132.

bl sb. bee.

bihaiv sb. beehive.

Hid sb. shelter.

adj. sheltered.

bizm sb. broom 88.

blab vb. blab, let out a secret 62.

bladjar sb. noise 62.

vb. chatter.

blait sb. blight.

blaiff adj. blithe [Not common
taken from Verse] 121.

blakbgri sb. blackberry.

bla vb., sb. blow 65.

blgfcr sb. bladder 45.

bl$s vb. bless 40.

blk adj. deep golden yellow (of

butter) 53.

bier vb. roar 52.

blfz vb. blaze (rare) 52.

blind adj. blind 32.

bulk sb. bulk 71.

btimf vb. bungle spoil 77.

bumpgarn sb. a coarse greasy yarn

used for knitting 77.

bundf sb. bundle 72.

bunf sb. bunch 73 Note.

bur sb. burr 71.
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burdsk sb. burdock 71.

burn vb. burn.

buf sb. bush 71 Note.

but sb. butter 70.

butafag sb. slice of bread and

'butter 307.

buu sb. bough 108.

buunpluu a ploughing of land for

a new tenant by neighbours and

friends.

buus sb. cowstall 107, I.

buut sb. boot 107, 1.

bfprd sb. board 140, I.

bi}9t sb. boat 142.

b&U sb. buckle 95.

sb. good condition for work

etc. 95.

bar sb. whirr rush, bang 55 Note.

bsrlar (aut) one who hands round

the drink at a sheep shearing

55, II.

dab vb. daub 65.

dafl vb. stun 60.

daft adj. senseless, foolish, daft 60.

daik sb. ditch 121.

dan sb. down (on a bird) 69.

danyt sb. neerdoweel 64.

dar vb. dare 60.

darl^n sb. darling 60.

dauli adj. gloomy, melancholy
117-

dgg vb. water 31.

de sb. day 51.

dp sb. dale 52.

dfzd adj. dazed, confused 52, II.

rfj'0
sb. noise 35.

d\f sb. dish.

difkhiut sb. dishcloth.

diu vb. do 102.

diwr sb. door.

d&d adj. dead 137.

d&f adj. deaf 137.

vb. deafen.

dfrm sb. dame 133.

dfcmskuul sb. ladies school 133.

dfrp sb. death 137.

dl vb. die 93.

did sb. deed 92, II.

dofar vb. tremble, shiver 86.

dod$ vb. walk at a naif run

86.

dog sb. dog 79.

dok vb. cut short 79.

dokn sb. dock, Rumex 79.

don vb. don 79.

don sb. dawn 98 Note.

dont vb. indie, pres. don't.

$ra vb. draw 65.

flrabft adj. wet, of clothes trailing

in the mud 90.

$rai adj. dry.

$raiv vb. drive 121.

drdp vb. drawl 69.

$ri adj. tedious, slow 90.

friyk vb. drink 32.

4r}&d vb. dread 135, 1.

vb. dream 137.

vb. fall, of tears, of grease

from a candle 77.

druun vb. drown 109 Note.

4ruut sb. drought 249 Note.

$ruuz{ adj. drowsy 111.

4nes vb. dress 57, II.

duk sb. duck 76.

dust sb. dust 76.

vb., pret. to dar, see 75, II.

duuk vb. dive 111.

duut vb. doubt 111 Note.

duv sb. dove 76.

dwinf vb. dwindle 39, 333.

dfiakda sb. jackdaw 62.

rfjffwj layngk sb. heron 62.

sb. honest, proper 64.

adv. just.

iji
sb. disreputable, untidy look-

ing person 40.
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adv. straight, just, e. g. liuk

ip afipr jy 40.

pro. either 51.

conj. either 51.

p adv., prep, after 42.

sb. afternoon 42.

sb. egg 41.

sb. eggshell 41.

$gon vb. incite 41 .

$ks vb. ask 47.

$1 sb. ale 52.

/djn sb. fuel 41.

$l\n (old $.)
a cake similar to

mince pie, made at Christmas.

glar sb. alder 40.

$nd sb. end 43.

eri adj. fresh, windy 52.

$sp sb. aspen 42.

g/"
sb. ashtree 42.

fafcr sb. father 60.

fafcr adv. farther 60, 68.

fadjf sb. slow trot (also vb.) 64.

farcin sb. farthing.

fafl vb. waste time, trifle 64.

faiyr sb. fire 124.

falalfcrmmts sb. rubbish, cheap
knicknacks.

fold sb. farmyard 67.

fab adj. fallow 60.

fasn vb. fasten 60.

faf vb., sb. trouble, bother 64.

fat sb. fat.

adj. fat 60 Note.

fauar num. four.

fauytin num. fourteen.

i num. forty.

sb. feather 40.

fefrrt adj. fledged 40.

fyldas adj. worthless, shiftless.

f$l sb. fell, hill 41.

fflfd sb. fieldfare.

fgb sb. fellow -41.

ffn adj. glad, delighted 51.

f$nd vb. provide for 44.

f$r sb. fair.

fffl *iP ?et ready, prepare, put in

order 40.

fffl vb. fidget 39.

fil vb. fill 36.

fif sb., vb. fish 29.

fijhfrk sb. fishinghook 138.

fjtf sb. vetch 31.

fiu adj. few.

fjas sb. face 133.

flt\nz sb. tracks, footprints 92 Note.

flat vb. fly.

flait vb. scold.

flaks sb. flax 60.

fiatj vb. flatter 69.

flau adj. wild (of weather) 117.

fle vb. scare 53.

fl$in sb. scare 53.

flgkra sb. scarecrow 53.

flf sb. flail 51 Note.

flm sb. flame 52 Note.

flessm adj. terrifying 53.

fli sb. fly 90.

flik sb. flitch 29.

flito(r} vb. laugh heartily 39.

fliy vb. fling (rare) 35.

flfr vb. flay.

/Zpd sb. flood 138, 1.

flpk sb. fluke (on sheep) 138, 1.

flu sb. flight 91.

flok sb. flock 79.

floks sb. flocks for pillows 79.

fid vb. flow 98.

fog sb. aftermath 86.

foks sb. fox 79.

foly vb. follow 79.

for (fy) pret., conj. for 79.

fyrnfen sb. forenoon 82.

fortnat sb. fortnight 82.

foryt adv. forward 82.

fo sb. foe 97.

font sb., vb. foam (at the mouth)

97.

*fofcr vb. thrash barley (obsolete)

100.
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*fotr\n aiyn sb. iron for thrashing

barley (obsolete) 100.

frap vb. splutter, crack 62.

fratf vb. quarrel 64.

fr$m vb. commence doing anything,

make as if intending to do

anything.

frfct vb. fret 186.

fri adj. free 90.

frltn vb. frighten 91.

fr&nd sb. friend 94.

fun sb. fun 72 Note.

fuumat sb. polecat 111.

fuut sb. foot 107.

ffj,9r sb. furrow 143.

fiprd sb. ford 140, I.

*fij9rejd9z sb. forefathers (obsolete)

140, H.

ftps sb. waterfall 140, II.

ga vb. go 65.

gab sb. talkativeness 61.

gall vb - gabble 61.

gadfll sb. gadfly 61.

adj. ravenous 121.

sb. gander (rare), st$g is

usually in use 63.

gay vb. = ga 63.

gap sb. gap 61.

garn sb. yarn 60, 222 Note.

gauk(\) sb. simpleton 118.

gauld sb. gold 115.

gaun sb. gown 113.

ge adj. gay, well, finely dressed

52 Note.

g$m game 42.

gzl\n sb. gosling 48.

gl9 adv. very 139.

vb. gather 33 Note,

sb. hair noose 30.

git vb. get 33.

g\o vb. give 33.

gpp vb. gape 132.

gist adv. in uut 9 gj,9t
= out of

the way 131.

sb. crowbar 181.

gls sb., pi. to guus 89.

glad adj. glad 69.

glaim vb. look up 121 Note.

glas sb., adj. glass 60.

glqnt vb. glance, look at 43 Note.

gljz vb. make shine 52.

gl\sk vb. shine forth, come out, of

the sun 29.

glop vb. stare 79.

glijar vb. stare, glower 141, II.

glamp vb. sulk.

glymp\ adj. sulky.

gyf sb. fool simpleton 86.

go sb. gall 96, 222 Note.

gom sb. good sense 99.

gost sb. ghost 97.

graik sb. crack, fissure in a rock.

gr$ adj. gray 51.

grgdli adj. decent, proper etc. 53.

gren sb. prong of a hay fork 53.

giym vb. groan 134.

grlyo vb. dig (especially peats) 131.

grldi adj. greedy 92, I.

grin adj. green 89.

gro vb. grow 98.

grund sb. ground 73.

grundsa sb. ragwort 73.

grunt vb. grunt 77.

gr&nd vb. grind 58.

grsnstn sb. grindstone 58.

gud adj. good 75, III.

(m\s$l) vb. am contented,

e. g. gud 8{s$l wi wat duz g\tn,

tfuul g\t n9 mlar; 74, III.

gudlaik adj. handsome 75, III.

gum sb. gum (of teeth) 75, III.

gufyr sb. small ditch.

gust sb. gust 71.

guul sb. marguerite.

guus sb. goose 106, I.

gard} sb. ring used in baking.

garn vb. 1. grumble, complain;

2. grin 54.

gars sb. grass 54.
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gart adj. great 56.

gas] sb. gristle 54.

gampfn sb. sense.

(kot-)hd sb. hawthorn 65.

hog vb. hew, cut 60.

hag] vb. bungle, spoil 60.

hagwurm sb . grass snake61or.64.
hai vb. hie 124.

haid vb. hide 124.

haid sb. hide (skin) 124.

Mid sb. hold 67.

halid$ sb. holiday 60 Note.

hamar sb. hammer 63.

hand sb. hand 63.

hanfl sb. handful 63.

haul sb. handle 63.

hant vb. haunt 63 Note.

hayk sb. hank 63 Note.

- vb. fasten 63 Note.

haykatfafr) sb. handkerchief 63.

hap vb. fold, wrap 61.

hapn vb. happen 61.

harkn vb. listen 68.

harvest sb. harvest 68.

hara sb. harrow 61.

hastn sb. hearth 60 Note.

hatzJ: sb. hattock, i. e. ten sheaves

of corn. This word and num-

ber of sheaves is in use in West-

morland, 'stuuk"* and twelve

sheaves, in Cumberland 60.

hauk vb. dig in, prod in 120.

haund on vb. hound, on spur on

112.

hausjrau adv. topsy turvy 120.

havar sb. oats 61.

havyrbrjad sb. oatcake 61.

hatvrmpl sb. oatmeal 61.

hebe sb. uproar, noise.

hed$ sb. hedge 40 Note.

he sb. hay 51.

hpmuu sb. dry hay lying in the bam.

hjrak sb. hayrack 60.

hgfa sb. heifer.

hek sb. uproarious festivity.

hf sb. hail 51.

sb. halter 42.

sb. health 45.

$sp sb. hasp 42.

v vb. have 42.

sb. hazel 42.

hilt sb. hilt 29.

hinder vb. hinder 32.

h^nd^r adj. hinder, back 32.

hfy vb. hang (trs. and intrs.) 35.

hpd sb. head 137.

hpl vb. heal 135, II.

hlam sb. home 134.

hlar sb. hare 131.

- sb. hair 135.

- vb. hear 135 Note.

- adv. here 135 Note.

hpt adj. hot 134.

hi pron. he.

hit sb. hill

hll sb. heel.

hod vb. hold 83.

hodifli adv. continually 83.

hog sb. sheep 79.

hogwal sb. hole in a wall for a

sheep to creep through in winter

140.

hol{n sb. holly 79.

hop] vb., sb. hobble 79.

hors sb. horse 79.

hof adv. half 96.

hofrokt adj. imbecile 96.

i adj. holy 97.

i sb. halfpenny 96.

hul sb. pigsty 71 Note.

hulat sb. owl 76.

huni sb. honey 70.

hugar sb. hunger 73.

huyart adj. hungry 73.

hurt sb., vb. hurt 72.

hut sb. hut 72.

huuk sb. hook 107, 1 also 188.

huup sb. hoop 107, I.

hipl sb. hole 140, I.
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vb., sb. hope 140, I.

hard vb. hoard 55 Note.

vb. limp 56.

adj. crippled 56.

adv. ever 37.

j pron. every 37.

\u sb. yew.

frbl adj. able 133.

i sb. eye 90.

lltrp sb. eyebrow 90.

ibm\n sb. evening 87.

Itf adj. each.

jak sb. oak 134 Note.

jakbob sb. oakbranch 134 Note.

jaky sb. acre 131 Note.

jah adj. yellow.

jan (ja) num. one 134 Note.

jan pron. one 134 Note.

jans adv. once 134 Note.

jarg sb. yarrow 60.

iau sb. ewe.

jaul vb. howl 118.

j$$ir sb. fence made of dead sticks

137 Note.

jgst sb. yeast 40.

j$t sb. gate 42.

jgtstuup sb. gatepost 110 Note.

Ji CJ9) pron. ye, you.

j\lp vb. yelp 39.

j\t adv. yet 33.

jiur sb. udder 104.

jj0r sb. year 135.

jok sb., vb. yoke 79.

jdk sb. yolk 97.

juy adj. young 73.

kab\f sb. cabbage 62.

kaf sb. chaff 60.

kafl vb. entangle 61.

kai sb., pi. to kuu 124.

kdld adj., sb. cold 67.

kdm adj. calm 67 Note.

kam sb. comb of a fowl 63.

kan\ adj. knowing, sharp 64.

kagkart adj. ill natured 63.

kap vb. 1. surprise; 2. surpass

64.

kar{ vb. carry 62.

sb. direction from whence the

wind comes 62.

kart sb. cart 62.

kartstayz sb. cartshafts 63.

karan sb. carrion 62.

kat sb. cat 61.

katf vb. catch 62.

kau{ sb. hornless cow 112.

kaup vb. exchange (rare) 118.

k$st vb. cast 42 Note.

kgsn adj. cast off, e. g.

kllaz cast off clothes 42 Note.

k$k vb. tilt up (a cart) 50.

kgf sb. Cowparsnip, Heraclium

spondylium 49.

kgi sb. key 128.

sb. firewood 37 Note.

sb. 1. blow; 2. choking sen-

sation 32.

vb. double up (with laughing

etc.).

k\ykof sb. whooping-cough 32.

k\s sb., vb. kiss 36.

kjst sb. chest 33.

kp sb. milking pail 29.

k]ar vb. care 131.

kip vb. keep 92 Note.

klag vb. stick to, adhere 64.

klam vb. starve 64.

klap vb. lay down (or on) heavily

klaf vb. bang to (of a door) 64.

klafi adj. wet (of weather) 64.

klaud sb. cloud 112.

klaw sb. clover.

kl sb. clay 51.

kl$d adj. clad.

kl$g sb. gadfly 41.

kl\k vb. snatch away 33.

sb. tear, rent.

kljgk sb. lump of rock 32 Note.
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kljyk sb. blow, hit 32.

klip vb. clip, shear 30.

klipin taim sb. shearing time 30.

kliu sb. clew 101.

klj9 sb. 1. claw; 2. cleft hoof, of

a cow 135 Note.

klpg sb., pi. clothes 134.

Mm vb. climb 87.

klin adj. clean 87.

klod sb. clod 86.

klog sb. clog 86.

khk sb. clock 85.

klokhgn sb. sitting-hen 80.

khtjd adj. clotted 79.

klothpd sb. simpleton 79.

kluut sb. piece of cloth, rag 111.

vb. mend, patch 111.

kfafcr sb. climb into.

kobw^b sb. cobweb 79.

kok sb. cock 81.

kok (up) vb. prick (up ears) 81.

kokkrd sb. cockcrow 65.

kokn adj. proud conceited 81.

kobp sb. slice of ham or bacon

80.

kop\ sb. milking stool 86.

kopfaik sb. copybook 81.

kopingks adv. said when a child is

carried on the shoulders, but

seated just behind the neck

86.

torn sb. corn 82.

ko vb. call 96.

kra sb. crow 65.

krag sb. crag 62.

krak sb. talk, chat 64.

vb. complain.

kral vb. crawl 67 Note.

kratn vb. cram 62.

krarn] vb. crawl upwards, scramble

63.

kraun sb. crown 119.

krgfot sb. cricket (Acheta Domes-

tica).

kr$n sb. hook and chain used for

hanging pots in the chimney
52 Note.

krll sb. bench for pig killing.

krjuk sb. crook 102.

Jcriukt adj. crooked 102.

krian vb. roar (of cattle) 134.

kroft sb. croft 79.

kryyk vb. croak 86.

krok vb. die (of animals only)

100.

krudz sb. curds 72 Note.

krutf sb. crutch 74 Note.

kruud vb., sb. crowd 111.

kruun sb. five-shilling-piece 119.

kruutf vb. crouch 111.

kud sb. cud 70.

- vb. pret. could 76.

kum vb. come 70.

kunfri sb. country 72.

kupf sb. couple 72.

kuu sb. cow 111.

kuutl or kuiUei, sb. band used to

fasten hind legs of cow when

milking 90, 129.

kuul adj. cool 107, I.

kuurvk sb. rake for scraping up
'

109.

kuuar vb. cower 111 Note.

kiprt sb. court 140, III.

kipt overcoat 140, III.

kwait adv. quite,

j sb. donkey.

isaid sb. countryside.

kasbp sb. rennet bag 95.

krliu sb. curlew 56.

kyrsn vb. christen 54.

forsnntds sb. Christmas 54.

la adj. low 66.

lad sb. lad 62 Note.

lad] sb. ladle 60.

laf vb., sb. laugh 60.

laftar sb. 1. laughter; 2. brood

of chickens etc. 60.

login cask-stave 64.
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lalap vb. wander about after any-

thing 64.

sb. long journey after any-

thing 64.

lam sb. lamb 63.

land sb. land 63.

lay adj. long 63.

larn vb. learn 68.

las sb. lass 62 Note.

last adj. last 60 Note.

sb. shoelast 60 Note.

vb. last 60 Note.

lafkom sb. a large comb 64.

laup vb. leap 118.

Iqdjar
sb. leather 40.

vb. hurry, hasten.

l<>g sb. leg 41.

l$p (up) vb. wrap (up).

let vb. seek, search 53.

lei sb. scythe 130.

leistn sb. stone for sharpening

scythe on 130.

l\g vb. 1. lie; 2. lay 29.

lym sb. 1. limb; 2. mischievous

child 29 Note.

link sb., vb. look 102.

Ipd sb. load 131.

sb. lead (plumbum) 137.

- vb. load 131.

- vb. lade out 131.

Ifrf sb. leaf 137.

Ipm adj. lame 131.

Ipn adj. lean, thin 135.

Ifrr sb. liar 135 Note.

Ipst adj. least 135.

tjyt adj. late 131.

ljP sb. barn 132.

Ipff adj. loath 134.

Ifcv vb. leave 137.

ll vb. lie (mentiri) 90.

sb. lie 90.

lik vb. leak 87.

lln vb. lean.

liy sb. heather 31 Note.

Itt sb. light 91.

Hirst, Angl. Forschungen. 16.

lit adj. 1. light; 2. light of weight

91.

lif adj., active, nimble.

Irinfrr vb. loiter 127.

lok sb. a lot.

lopsd adj. congealed, coagulated

(of blood etc.) 79.

lord sb. lord 82 Note.

los sb. loss 79.

vb. loose an animal, by death

79.

lot sb. lot 79.

Id sb. law 98 Note.

lof sb. loaf 97.

lorn sb. loam 97.

lovinz int. of surprise 100.

lump sb. lump 73 Note.

luud adj. loud 111.

luup sb. 1. loop; 2. stitch in knit-

ting.

luv vb., sb. love 70.

liisn sb. lane 142.

liiss vb. loose 140.

l&g sb. ear.

mad adj. angry, vexed 60.

mad] vb. confuse 60.

mafl vb. act foolishly 64.

male vb. make (rare) 60.

mak sb. maggot 69.

mdkoli adv. partly, gradually

60.

man sb. man 60.

manfar vb. maunder 69.

mapmant sb. nonsense 69.

market sb. market 60.

mars sb. match, equal 60.

maud sb. mould, earth 115.

maud\warp sb. mole 115.

mafyr sb. matter 64.

vb. like, care, e. g. a sudnt

mapr d\nynt 64.

mauf sb. mouth 112.

vb. meddle 43 Note.

11
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m$k vb. make (usual form cf. mak)

42.

mgl sb. mallet.

mel&r sb. a quantity of corn 41.

men vb. mean 52 Note.

mgns sb. kindness, politeness, ho-

spitality 43 Note, 300.

mgnsful adj. kind, hospitable 43

Note.

mezd adj. confused, silly 52, II.

mez\ vb. confuse 52, II.

mlz]\n sb. idiot (rare) 52, II.

milk sb. milk 29.

m\tf adv. much 36.

m\zl vb. drizzle 39.

mfcl sb. meal 135 Note.

mudlark sb. mealchest 60.

ml&n adj. mean 135

m\9r sb. mare 131 Note.

m\9st adj. most 134.

m\9stn sb. boundary stone 131

Note.

mld9 sb. meadow 92, II.

mobkap sb. a kind of close-fitting

cap formerly worn by women
86.

moifcr vb. trouble, perplex.

mos sb. moss 79.

mud sb. mud 70.

vb. pret. would, might.

mufcr sb. mother 75, III.

mul sb. dust (of peats) 71.

muni sb. money 72.

muun sb. moon 107, II.

vnyr\ adj. merry 54, 55, II.

Mta/7 sb. mussel 95.

nd vb. know 65, HI.

vb. gnaw 65, 1.

ndb(9t) vb. grasp at 61.

naif sb. knife 121.

nain num. nine 122.

nap vb. hit, knock 64.

natyryl sb. simpleton 62.

naut sb. nothing 114.

nautztdau sb. neerdoweel 114.

neb sb. 1. flat bill, e. g. duk n$b
but h$n b\9k 90; 2. toe of

shoe or boot, e. g. fuu neb % 40.

nebar sb. neighbour 45.

nefer conj. neither 51.

nekst adv. next.

ngf adj. nesh, soft, tender 40.

njknpm sb. nickname 41.

nj'n adj. none.

n^t vb. knit 29.

n\v9 adv. never 37.

n& adj. no 134.

n}dfadi sb. nobody 184.

njad vb. knead 135 Note.

n&f sb. fist 136.

nf9m sb. name 134.

ripr prep, and adv. near 135

Note.

niwfor adv. nearer 135 Note.

n}r sb. kidney (rare).

nizv sb. knave 131.

nld vb. need 92.

nidi sb. needle 92, II.

nit sb. night 91.

nod vb. nod 86.

nob vb. knock 86.

nuu adv. now 111.

nuuz sb. noose.

nifcz sb. nose 140.

od adj. 1. odd, peculiar; 2. a few,

e. g. od kesaz.

of adv. off.

on prep, on 79.

opn vb. open 79.

orfar vb. order 81.

ortfyt sb. orchard 82.

ov (9v, 9) prep. 1. of; 2. on.

ov9l}9f adv. overleaf.

o adj. all 96.

6l9s adv. always 96.

adv. almost 96.
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padak sb. frog 61.

paint sb. pint 128.

pam sb. palm of hand 67 Note.

par sb. pair.

park sb. park 60.

parljf adj. dangerous 60.

part sb. part 62.

parfridg sb. partridge 62.

paraik sb. paddock, small field 60.

p vb. pay 52.

pplt vb. pelt.

p$n\w\g sb. small cake 39.

pfg sb. pig (rare) 29.

pigul sb. pigsty 71 Note.

p\g\n sb. small basin with a handle

fixed to it. 39.

Plk sb. pitch 29.

pikdark adj. pitchdark 29.

piak vb. roost, perch 139.

p&t sb. peat 139.

p&tpot sb. hole from which peat

has been got 139.

pllin sb. peeling, peel.

pips sb. place 132.

pluk sb. lungs of animals used for

catsmeat 76.

pluu sb., vb. plough 108.

pluustilt sb. plough handle 36.

pod{f sb. porridge 81.

pom sb. catkin, palm 96; cf.

Pomsa.nd9 = Palmsunday.

pop vb. wander aimlessly, also sb.

100.

praiz tip vb. prise up.

pram^s vb., sb. promise.

pruud adj. proud.

prvkjnz sb. peats taken from the

top with the grass, etc. on them

59.

prvnt vb. print 57, II.

prvs vb. press, entice 57, II.

pund sb. pound 73.

punf vb. punch, hit 73, 311.

pitt vb. put 72 Note.

puu vb. pull 110.

puuk sb. pimple.

pipk sb. bag, poke 140, I.

adj. poor 140, III.

rd sb. row (of potatoes etc.) 65.

rag sb. hoarfrost 61.

rai sb. rye 124.

rait vb. write 121.

raiv vb. tear, destroy 121.

rakn vb. reckon 60.

ramp vb. ruin, destroy, in phrase
f

ramp an raiv' 63 Note.

ran sb. roe of a fish 69.

ranlbok sb. piece of wood from

which pots are suspended in

the chimney 63 Note.

rant vb. rant 64.

ray adj. wrong 63.

rayk adj. close together, rank 63.

raf adj. rash 61.

ratn sb. rat 60.

ratf vb. retch 60.

rau vb. row (e. g. a boat) 116.

rauk vb. poke the fire 120.

raimdhayk sb. ring to which the

rvdst&k is fastened in the

cowshed 112.

ratit sb. stir uproar 120.

vb. pret. wrought 114.

rav\ vb. get confused in talking.

refcr adv. rather 52, I.

rfdj sb. rage 52 Note 2.

ren sb. rain 51.

r$tts vb. rinse 50.

rfvat sb. rivet.

rfg sb. ridge 36.

r{ffjn sb. top of roof 36.

riu vb. rue 101.

rittd sb. seven yards 102.

ritti sb. root 102 Note.

rpk vb. wander 'rake' 132.

flap sb. rope 134.

rfrr vb. 1. rear, bring up; 2. rise

on hind legs 135.

rt98 sb. race 135.

11*
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i adj. reesty 139.

rid vb. read 92, II.

rldn adj. angry, peevish 93.

rlk sb. smoke 92 Note.

rit adj. right 91.

rlf sb. wreath 92.

rozjn sb. resin.

rub vb. rub 72 Note.

rufcr sb. rudder 75, HI.

ruf adj. rough 76.

ruud sb. a superficial measure used

'for land 106.

ruuf sb. roof 107, 1.

ruad sb. road 142.

rfpr vb. cry, weep 142.

r&d adj. red 94.

rad (up) vb. tidy 95.

rast vb. rest 94.

ran/ sb. a thickset man 94.

rvdf sb. riddle (for cinders) 58.

rvdstpk sb. pole to which cattle

are fastened by means of the

raund-hayk, in the stall 59.

(tfiz)-rem sb. frame in which the

curds and whey are put to

set in cheese making 58.

rvn vb. run 58.

rt?/ sb. rush 58.

sd sb. saw 65.

vb. sow 65.

said sb. side 121.

saik sb. small ditch 121 (rare, see

gu&r)
sail vb., sb. sieve, strain 121.

salths adj. innocent 61.

scikstn sb. sexton 62.

samplyr sb. sampler 63 Note.

sanfyr vb. saunter 64.

say sb. song 63.

sartn adj. certain 60.

sai-9 vb. 1. serve; 2. feed (animals)

60.

sas vb. scold 65.

satf vb. settle 60.

m num. seven 46.

nti num. seventy 46.

seg sb. corn on hand or foot.

sel vb. sell 40.

sen adv. temp, since, afterwards.

sft vb. set 40.

setn duun = setting out.

sifcrz sb. scissors 31, 288.

sik (often /*/) pro. such 29.

sikl sb. sickle (rare, the sickle is

hardly used now, see ffarin-

huuk) 29.

sjnj sb. sinew 29.

sjy vb. sing 32.

sit vb. sit 29.

sjtfast sb. the separation of injured

tissue from healthy, when a

wound heals 29.

siu vb. sew 101.

siut vb. suit 113.

siuar adj., adv. sure 113.

s& sb. sea 135.

- adv. so 134.

sl&k sb. sake 131.

s&l sb. sale 131.

spm pro. same 131.

sldn adv. soon 138.

s&p sb. soap 134.

spr adj. sore 134.

slat sb. seat 136.

- sb. soot 138.

sisvz sb., pi. rushes 136, II.

si vb. see.

sik adj. sick.

sU sb. sight 91.

skai sb. sky 124.

skailark sb. skylark 124.

skahj) sb. a bit of a garment

hanging loose 62.

skanti adj. greedy, miserly 61.

skart 1. adj. frightened; 2. with

the skin knocked off 60.

skaup vb. scoop 120.

sk$l sb. 1. shell 41; 2. scale

42.
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skgl vb. scatter.

skglbuus sb. division between two

cowstalls.

skqlp vb. beat.

sk$tf sb. an ill dressed person 53.

sktft vb. shift 29.

skod vb. scald 96 Note.

skrafl vb. make an uproar also sb.

64.

skraik vb. call out, screech

chiefly of animals 121.

skrat vb. scratch 64.

skrau sb. uproar 120.

skraudli adv. one on the top of

another 120.

skriu sb. screw.

skrog sb. bushy spot, shrub 86.

skuul sb. school 106.

skuulmgsta sb. schoolmaster 106.

sky&r sb. score 140, I.

vb. scour 141 Note.

skwab sb. low backed long seat,

like a sofa 64.

skdrl sb. noise made by a child

when crying 68.

sld adj. slow.

slak sb. ravine (rare).

adj. slack.

slaf vb. trim a hedge 64.

slafi adj. wet of weather 64.

slatyr\
=

slafi 64.

sl$ vb. slay 52 Note.

sl$d sb. sledge 40.

slefar (abuut) vb. be untidy.

slek vb. daub 53.

slfkn vb. slake the thirst 40.

sl$p adj. slippery 52.

sler vb. walk slowly, aimlessly 53.

slip vb - sliP 29 -

sip sb. sloe 134.

slpwitrm sb. slowworm 134.

slokn vb. slake the thirst 80.

slygk sb. a slothful, lazy person 86.

slutf sb. mud 77.

smart adj. smart.

it sb. distinguishing mark on

sheep 29.

smo adj. small 96.

smuuk vb., sb. smoke 107, I.

smuuft adj. smooth 107, 1.

smyrk vb. smirk 55.

smgt sb. smut.

sna sb. snow 65.

snafl vb. act queerly 60.

snak sb. light meal 60.

sn$k sb. door catch.

sn$kpos$t sb. rebuff.

snek sb. snake 52.

sn$p vb. check, snub, snip, hinder

from growing 53.

snpk sb. sneak 131.

snyar sb. snare 131.

snil sb. snail.

snot sb. mucus 80.

sna^uz] vb. be half asleep, take a

nap.

snif^r vb. snore 140, I.

snyrt vb. snort.

sori adj. sorry 82 Note.

sors sb. sorrow 79.

sot sb. salt 96.

sov sb. salve 96.

sov\nta,im sb. salvingtime (for

sheep) i. e. Autumn 96.

spar vb. spare.

spark sb. spark 60.

spar? sb. sparrow 60.

spglk sb. rib of a basket 40.

spiyk sb. chaffinch 32 Note.

sp&d sb. spade 131.

sppk sb. spoke 134.

- vb. speak 136.

spll sb. small piece of wood,

shavings.

splaf vb. splash 61.

splatf sb. splotch.

sprak adj. lively, vivacious 60.

sprfy sb. 1. spring = Fruhling;

2. spring = Quelle 32.

vb. spread 135, 1.
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spruut vb. sprout 111 Note.

spuun sb. spoon 107.

spur sb. spur 70.

stak sb. stack 60.

stdk&r vb. stagger 61.

stamp vb. stamp 63.

- sb. stamp 63.

stand vb. stand 63.

stark adj. stiff 60.

stau vb. stow away 116.

st$g sb. gander 41.

st$k vb. jib, refuse to go, of horses.

sttfct adj. obstinate, not to be

moved, of a horse etc.

st$pfa<far sb. stepfather.

stearz sb. stairs.

stidi sb. anvil 33 Note.

adj. steady 33.

st\dl vb. walk lazily, irregularly 33.

stpf sb- row (f potatoes) 39.

stiu vb. stew 103.

stfok sb. steak.

sb. stake 131.

stpl sb. steal 136.

stj,9n sb. stone 134.

stfenfra sb. stonethrow 134.

stlatsmzn sb. small farmer, small

landowner 133.

stt sb. ladder 90.

stak sb. loose tree stump 79.

storkn vb. congeal, stiffen 82

Note.

stop vb. stop 80.

stok sb. stalk 96.

stol sb. stall 96.

s^raiv vb. strive 125.

s$ray adj. strong 63.

sftaul vb. stroll 120.

adj., adv. straight 40.

vb. sprinkle 34.

sb. straw 135.

sftok vb. stroke 97.

sfrvkn adj., pp. stricken, struck

58.

stuf sb. stuff 72.

stuftn sb. stuffing 72.

stump sb. stump 73.

stut vb. stutter 70 Note.

stuuk sb. stook i. e. twelve sheaves

of corn. This word is generally

used in Cumberland and is

rare in Westmoreland see

hahk 60, 107, I.

stuul sb. stool 107, I.

stuup vb. stoop.

(jdt)-stuup sb. gatepost 110 Note.

star vb. stir 55, II.

sud vb. pret. should 75, I.

suk in vb. deceive 76.

sum pro. some 70.

sumat pro. something 70.

sun sb. sun 70.

sunda sb. sunday 70.

sups sb. supper 72.

suu sb. sow 109.

suuk vb. suck 111.

suun sb. swoon 108.

suur adj. sour 111.

sifal sb. sole (of boots etc.) 140, 1.

stead} vb. swathe, wrap 60.

swain sb. pig 121.

swap vb. exchange 60.

swap sb. bacon rind 60.

swei vb. sway.

swfi vb. swill 29.

swj,n vb. make the way, wend

e. g. al in sw\n mi w$z h}ym ;

39.

swindg vb. singe 39.

swiy vb. swing 40.

sw&l vb. burn away, waste away,
of a candle 139.

swpr vb. swear 136.

swpt vb., sb. sweat 135.

swlp vb. sweep 92 Note.

sivvrt vb. squirt.

fads sb. shadow 60.

faf interj. fie! 64.

fak vb. shake 60.
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fdk] sb. 1. wrist; 2. ring of watch,

to which the chain is hung.

60.

fate adj. shallow 61.

fam sb. shame 60.

famd adj. ashamed 60.

famfpst adj. shamefaced 60.

fap vb., sb. shape 60.

sb. shelf 36.

sb. scree 33, 234.

sb. shepherd,

sb. sheaf.

fforirihuuk sb. shearinghook 136.

fi (fi) Pro - sne>

fip sb. sheep 87.

fart adj. short 82.

/crt in phrase git fat yo = get rid of

86.

fo vb. show 98 Note.

frfyk vb. shrink 32.

frub sb. shrub 75, I.

fruud sb. shroud 111.

fun sb. shovel 75, I, 327.

fugs sb. sugar 72.

fupti sb. cowshed 74.

/ vb. shoot 75, I.

/MW sb. shoe, pi. fuuz. fuun is ob-

'solete 111.

fuuway sb. bootlace 63.

fuufor sb. shoulder 110.

fuuar sb. shower 111.

fatf sb. shuttle 95.

fatfkok sb. shuttle cock 95.

fyrl vb. slide 54 Note, 234,307.

Jyrl of vb. peel off of the sur-

face of stone 54 Note, 234,

307.

taz sb. pieces of willow bark used

for fastening the twigs to a

besom 65.

tast\ks sb. = tax.

tag]t sb. scamp, scoundrel 64.

taim sb. time 121.

taimliy sb. heather, Erica Cinerea.

tait adj. tight 91 Note.

tak vb. take 61.

tab sb. tallow 60.

tag vb. sting 61.

tayz sb. tongs 60.

tar sb. tar 60.

tarn sb. tarn 60.

tart sb. tart 62.

tfl vb. tell 40.

tel sb. tail 51, 1.

t$n num. ten.

t$nt sb. tent 43 Note.

tfp sb. tape 52.

tes^ral sb. scoundrel, neerdoweel.

t\yklyr sb. tinker 82.

tiuit sb. plover.

tiun sb. tune 103.

tfw/5 sb. tooth 102.

tiupwark sb. toothache 60, 102.

ty> sb. toe 134.

tp pro. the one, e. g. t\ hors, tf#n

n tufar 134.

tl&b} sb. table 133.

tj9d sb. toad 134.

tvdl sb. tale 131.

tjwn sb. team 137.

-
adj. tame 131.

tlap sb. ram 139.

tpr vb. tire 136.

tfctf vb. teach 135.

tpv vb. have a hard, tiring walk,

e. g. tpv priu tsnd, also sb.

tfaz vb. 1. tease, annoy; 2. tease,

separate 135.

tl sb. tea.

- vb. tie 90.

tlm vb. pour out 89.

tof adj. tough 84.

topkyyt sb. overcoat.

totf vb. totter 79.

tytl\ adj. shaky, unsteady 79.

totwbog sb. quagmire 79.

tok vb. talk 96.

ftai vb. try 125.

(ramp vb. tramp 64.
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trap vb. saunter, wander 69.

friM adj. true 101.

friuf sb. truth 101.

ftof sb. trough 84.

{rubl sb. trouble 72.

^rust sb., vb. trust.

tremf vb. tremble 57, II.

fa = want badly, wait anxious-

ly for.

\rvn\ sb. wheel of wheelbarrow.
'

57, I.

tfats sb. small potatoes 64.

tfaup sb. rose-haw 120.
.

tffn sb. chain 52 Note.

tfikn sb. chicken.

tf{mla sb. chimney 81.

tfm sb. cat 39.

tfftibdk sb. the upright beam which

supports the roof 39, 96.

tfiyz vb. choose.

tfokful adj. chockful 84.

tftpkvb. choke 140.

tfarn sb. churn 55, II.

tu (ta) prep, to 75, III.

ttigifcr adv. together.

turn] vb. tumble 72.

tw\ sb. tussle, scrimmage 76.

tuul sb. tool 107.

tuz\t up adj. entangled, towzled,'

of hair 76.

twain vb. pine, dwindle away
333.

tw\dl (puumz) vb. move the thumbs

one round the other 39.

tw{lt sb. quilt 31.

tamorn (tamyarn) adv. to-morrow

82.

faibf sb. porridge stick 123.

pdk sb., vb. thatch 60.

fau vb. thaw 113.

f$yk vb. thank 44.

f$gks sb. thanks 44.

fiyk vb. think 36.

pro. vb. throw 65, III.

Prefauld sb. threshold 115,263.

frlap vb. threep, scold 137.

prl num. three 89.

frid sb. thread.

prasl sb. thrush 79.

fmst vb. thrust 57, III.

piina sb. thunder 70.

pnndklok sb. a kind of beetle 70.

fuum sb. thumb 111.

fiuuznd num. thousand 111.

farti num. thirty 54.

pyrtln num. thirteen 54.

ty) &$ Pro - they.

fen adv. then 44.

&{ pron., adj. thy 38.

${s$l pro. thyself 38.

ffiar adv. there 135.

for (ffar) pro. these, those 86.

dun (du) pro. thou 111.

= thou wilt.

ubm sb. oven 75, I.

up prep, up 70.

upbayk adv. upwards, up 70.

us pro., ace. pi. us 76.

uuns sb. ounce.

uut adv., prep, out 111.

uuar pron., adj. our 111.

vast sb. curds 141, II.

vdlaik adv. probably, perhaps 60

Note.

vara adv. very 60 Note.

rau vb., sb. vow 119.

toaild adj. wild 123.

warn] vb. roll about 66.

waif adj. saltless, insipid, used of

porridge 60, 434.

wamp sb. wasp 64.

wagk} adj. loose, flaccid. Phrase

az wayk\ az a ic$t sgfc 63.

abuut vb. totter about, of a

feeble person 63.
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war adv. where 65.

war vb. waste 60.

warbl sb. larva of (Estrus Ovis

64.

wardas sb., pi. weekdays 60.

wark sb. work 60.

vb. ache.

war\d sb. world 60.

warni adj., vb. warm 60.

warn vb. warn 60.

wars adj. worse 60.

warst adj. worst 60.

wart sb. wart 60.

wasn vb. grow worse 60.

wgdw sb. weather 40.

wek adj. weak 53.

w$l sb. well 40.

welt vb. hit with a stick, stones etc.

w$l1pr vb. stagger about 42.

w$pm sb. weapon 45.

wesjral sb. neerdoweel, scoundrel
'

52.

u>ff vb. wash 42.

wev sb. wave 52.

wi (wei) prep, with 29.

w\d{ sb. bent ozier 33.

sb. willow 33.

vb. wind 32.

sb. wind 32.

windra sb. row of peats stacked

for drying 32.

win\stri3 sb. a long straw 32.

w\no vb. winnow 32.

w\sp sb. wisp 39.

wift interj. be quiet 39.

w\zntl\ adj. wizzened 29.

w& sb. woe 134.

tciar vb. wear 136, 1.

wpst vb. waste 133.

wl (w\) pro. pi. we.

wll adv. well 88.

wtt, sb. 1. weight; 2. in l$t wit,

hint, give to understand, e. g.

hi n\vz m wit hi W9Z gan
wok vb. walk 96.

toud vb. would (rare) 75, 1.

wuml vb., sb. auger 77.

wunfar sb., vb. wonder 73.

wurd sb. word 75, II.

wurm sb. worm 74.

wurf sb. worth 75, II.

wusat sb. worsted 75, II.

wuu sb. wool 119.

wark vb. work 55, II.

wgrt sb. wort 55, II.

hwd pro. who 65.

hwaikof sb. heifer calf 121, II.

hwail sb. while 121.

hwail conj. 1. while; 2. until, till

121.

hwaiat adj. quiet 125.

hwdr adv. where 65.

hwe sb. whey 51, EL

conj. whether 40.

pro. which (of two) 40.

sb. a big thing.

hwelp sb. puppy 40.

hwemf vb. upset 40, 324.

hwjfcr adv. whither 29.

hwft adj. living, alive 29.

hwfks sb. parasites on sheep 29.

hwjn sb. gorse 31 Note.

hwp pro. who 134.

hw&t sb. wheat (rare) 135, II.

hml sb. wheel.

hwilrtt sb. wheel-wright 91.

zbuun adv. in phrase ybuun w{

hjzsel
= rejoicing above measure

HI.

zbuut prep, about 111.

gg$n 1. adv. again; 2. prep, against

51, 1.

slay prep, along 63.

9l$bm num. eleven 46.

adj. alone 134.

i adj. 1. partly; 2. gradually

60.

9tnay prep, among 63.
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prep, over against, facing. wf sb. earth.

ymu adj. enough 102. asliu adv. amiss.

ynuf adj. enough 75, III, 328. sstj^dfa} prep, instead (of) 136.

ypod vb. be sure, 83, ateffrr adv. after 42.

e. g. al ypod iz gdn, ytwin prep, between 88.

al apod fy tfu tffjl. awe adv. away 51, III.

yrai adj., adv. awry. st 1. prep, at; 2. conj. that.
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